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Friday Morning. June 80.1865. 
Condition of the Central and South Am- 
erican States. 
Civil war is again on the Increase In tfale 
Central and South American States. The 
war between the Argentine Republic, Brazil 
and Uraguay on the one hand, and Paraguay 
on the other, is progress! jg and assuming di- 
mensions far exceeding previous petty con- 
flicts. in San Salvador, the insurrection by 
the exiled President, Barrios, against the ac 
tusl tiovernment has been, contrary to tiie 
geucrai expectation,entirely crashed, and it' 
was expected that Harriot himself would fall 
into the hands of his opponents and be aholj. 
in Hayti, the insurrection against the admin- 
istration oi President Jeffrartl seems likewise 
to be near its close. In Honduras, the insur- 
rectionary outbreak has not yet been quelled, 
in Peru, the Government has gained some 
important advantages over the insurgent^, but it is still far from having restored peace. No less deplorable than the continuance of 
the most wanton and unjustified insurrection- 
ary outbreaks in Latin America, Is the onset 
tied opinion of the press concerning this law 
lessness. in reading the papers of South 
America we are astonished at the reading 
with which the appeal by dissatisfied parties 
“W mo aiimiaiiJCUt Ui tUC BWOTU 18 J USUUtU.-^ 
There is uot yet that respect tor tie verdiot 
of the popular vote and for the existing la# 
which has recently procured for our own Re- 
public a larger share oi admiration from the 
civilized world than has ever before been ac- 
corded to a republican form of government. 
In Peru, the Government, by Its timid sub- 
mission to the insolent and humiliating de- 
auds of Spain, has naturally produced great 
indignation at home, as well sa among the 
jiogressive party in the other States, awl this 
Indignation has appeared to the malcontent; 
sufficient cause to throw the country Into all 
the miseries ot civil war, and weaken stiii 
more its power of resistance to E iropesu ag- 
gressions. 
The wautoa invasion of the Argentine ter- 
ritory by the army of Paraguay has naturally 
united all the citizens, however differing ip 
their views on the Uruguayan war, for a com- 
mon anti enthusiastic defence of the national 
honor. Even on this war we find conflicting 
views iu tho press of tho other Sooth Ameri- 
can States. 
This anarchy of public opinion and the 
weakness resulting therefrom is eagerly made 
use of by Spain, which, after extorting mil 
lions of dollars from Peru lor not preventing 
the murder of a Spauiard at a riot, is now try- 
ing the same experiment with Chili. Its pre- 
texts for indemnification are equally as weigh- 
ty as those used with regard to Peru. An or- 
der of the Chilian Government enforcing neu 
trality in tho war between Peru aod Spain 
and a non suppression of a Chilian papei 
which had grossly abused the Spaniards, were 
the principal counts. The Chilian papers tall 
bravely of the unauimous determination of 
the people to tight the Spaniards rather than 
to disgrace themselves by cowardly submis- 
sion, but many suspect the Government o 
an intention to follow the example of Peru 
and buy ofi the danger of a war by the pay- 
ment of the intended indemnification. 
Still, the beginning of a new and better era 
in the history of Latin America looms bright- 
ly up iu the future. In most of the States, 
population, trade and general prosperity are 
rapidly increasing, notwithstanding the con 
te.nanceot internal divisions and disturban- 
ces. Chill and the Argentine Republic, es- 
pecially, are on the road to become powerful 
nations. Roth are already deriviug tbs great 
est benefits from foreigu immigration, the 
construction of railroads and the development 
oi heir resources. The idea of a closer uni 
on between the Republic is making visible 
progress. The reception of tha news of the 
downfall of our rebellion has produced a won- 
deriul influence. Everywhere it was greeted 
with outbursts cd' unbounded enthusiasm, and 
it was celebrated as a fatal blew struck to the 
pretensions of Europe with regard to this 
continent.—[JT. Y. T<ibune. 
England in Queen Elizabeth's Day. 
So rapidly were the Euglish growing In flit- 
vices of other lauds, while they retained their 
na ive vigor and coarse habits, that the play- 
wrights constantly alluded to the incongruity 
of tbe fashions displayed in the dress oi dan 
dies, to their language mixed of ail the dia- 
lects in Europe, to their aptitude for every 
kiud of dissipation, to their skill in tbe sports 
of ail nations, and to the decay of antique se- 
verity. “We have robbed Greece of gluttony,” 
says Stephen Gasson, “Spain of pride, Fiance 
of deceit, and Dutcbland of quafiing.” But 
these affectations were only a kind of varnish 
on the surface of society. The incidents of 
court gossip show how savage was the Hie be- 
neath. Queen Elizabeth spat one day in the 
midst of her nobles at a gentleman who dis- 
pleased her. She struck i.ord Essex on the 
cheek. Burleigh often cried at her ill treat- 
ment. The lords wrangled, and even drew 
swordsSn her presence. Once Leicester took 
her handkerchief from her lap to wipe his face 
at tenuis. Eady Jane Grey was starved and 
beaten by her parents, and exposed to such in- 
dignities that she wearied of life; yet they 
made her one of the best Greek scho lars of 
the day. Heretics were burned in every town. 
Sir Henry Sidney, as we learn from a paper 
recently published by Mr. Froude, when sea t 
to quell the Irish rebels, first proclaimed the 
queen’s sovereignty, and then allowed no 
mercy to the rccusauts. He “put man, wom- 
an, and child to the sword,” while his sergeant- 
majors balanced the advantages of pillaging or 
“having some killing,” with a preference lor 
the latter when they felt themselves In hnmor 
for the chase. 
The belief in witches everywhere prevailed, 
nor was it au uncommon village sport to 
drown old women in the ponds, and to rack 
suspected wizards till for very anguish they 
coulessed ficti'ious crimes. Country-folks 
conducted their revels with a license that 
would shock our modern ears. The Lord ef 
Misrule led cut his motley train, and ladies 
went a-ma>ing with their lovers to the woods. 
The Feasts of Asses and of Fools profaned the 
sanctuaries; nor were the sports of Christmas 
so well suited to celebrate a Christian festival 
as to recall the rites ot Woden and of Freya. 
Men and women who read Plato and discuss- 
ed the beauties of Petraicb’s poetry, allowed 
the coarsest praciical jokes and used the 
giosse&t language. They sold farms and for- 
ests, and wore their acres n the lorm of gems 
and gold lace on their backs. But their splen- 
did clothes aud jewels did not prevent them 
from inducing in the most untidy habits.— 
They would He upon the rushes which con- 
cealed the fragments of old feasts; and they 
burned perfumes musty witt bad air. The 
church itself was not respected. The nave of 
St. Paul’s became a rendezvous of thieves and 
prostitutes. 
Fine gentlemen paid sums of money for the 
privilege of cianking up and down its aisles in 
service, time; dancers and maskers,crowding 
from the square outside in ail their finery, of 
ten took the sacrament and then ran out to 
recommence their sports. Men were Papist 
and ProteetaDls according to the time of da ; 
hearing mass in the morning and sermon in 
the afternoon. There was no end to the ex- 
travagance am incongruity of elements which 
then prevailed in England. Tet in tke midst 
of this confusion rose cavaliers like Sidney, 
philosophers like Bacon, poets like 8pencer; 
in whom all that is pure, elevated, subtile, 
tender, wise, delicate, and learned in our mod- 
ern cilizatiou, displayed itself.—Uornhill Mag pine. 
The Eagle’s Lesson. 
A gentleman was walking in a mountainous 
part of the country, when he heard a very 
strange noise, which sounded like the note of 
a bird, not at all musical, however, and so 
large that he thought it must be a very large 
bird. The sound seemed to proceed from 
some rocks at the foot ot the precipice at the 
side of the road. He went as near the edge 
as he dared, and holding on to a tree which 
grew there, he leant over and looked down. 
There he saw an eagle with its neat ot Itttle 
ones. The mother bird was fluttering over 
tne nest, making the noise which he had 
heard, and seemed trying to induce the little 
ones to do something, in a few minutes she 
kept quite still, and one of the eaglets spread Hs wings and fluttered to its mother’s back. 
In an instant the eagle was mounting into the 
air, flying easily and strongly with her little 
one still resting on her. Than the gentleman 
remembered that he had heard that the eagles 
taught their young ones In that way to fly — 
Andhe remembered too, that beautiful verse 
in the Bible which tells of God’s care of his 
people. “As an eagle stirreth up her nest, 
flultereth over her young, spreadeth abroad 
her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her 
wings, so thqLord alone did lead them.” it 
was a beautiful illustration of this, and of 
God’s willingness to help all who will trust to 
Him as the little eaglet did his mother, through 
every difficulty. 
I thought of this incident the other day 
whe». I heard ot the conversation of two little 
children, a brother and sister. 
The little boy said:, O, it Is so hard to be 
good 1 I wish I could die now, and go to 
heaven, where there is nothing to tempt me 
to do wrong. I am tired of trying to be 
good.” 
“Why,” said his little sister, her eyes spark- 
ling with animation; “don’t you remember 
the promise to ‘him that orercometh, that he 
shall be clothed iu white raiment,and be made 
a pillar In the temple of God, and shall sit 
down with Jesus on bis throne;’ wouln’t you 
rather light with temptation and overcome It, 
and have all these things ?” 
Surely all would who remember tbatthey do not have t« fight in their own strength, but 
through the blood of the Lamb. And yet that little boy’s wish U the wish of many 
a heart,laying often: “O, it Is so hard to ba 
good!” Very likely the eaglet might have 
thought, “It is so hard to fly;” but when its 
mother bore it up oa her wings nothing seem 
ed easier. So when we try to do right our selves without God’s help, we shall be dis- 
couraged all the time, but when we trust to 
Him the difficulties will all vanish. Never 
begin a day, then, without asking Him to be 
with you all the time. You don’t know what 
temptations you may have to meet. But 
when the temptation comes, ask Him in your 
bean to help you to overcome it, and He will. If you thus wait upon the Lord, “you shall 
mount up on wings as eagles you shall' run 
and not be weary, you shall walk and not 
faint." 
The First Nibbles.—Needles were first 
made in London by a negro from Spain, in 
the reign of Queen Mary, about 1554. He 
died, however, without imparting the secret 
of his art; and it was lost till 1565, when it 
was recoveied in the reigu of Queen Eliza- 
beth. It was one Elias Growse, a German, 
who taught this useful art to the English.— 
The manufacture of needles was literally lost 
to England for nearly a century; but about 
1650 it was recovered by Christopher Green- 
ing who settled In LongCrendon, Bucking 
bamthire. The reputation long enjoyed by 
Whitechapel needles points out the particular 
locality in London where the manufacture 
was once carried on. At the present time the 
largest number of needles are made at Red- 
dick, in Worcestershire; at Hathersage, in 
Derbyshire; and in and near Birmingham. 
The product of Reddich and its neighbor- 
hood slone It very great. Even several years 
ago it reached 100,000,000 needles per week. 
SILK SACKS, 
AND 
CASSOCKS, 
CLOTH SACKS, 
And Cassocksl 
-A.t 133 Middle Street. 
THE undersigned offer to the Ladies of Portland and vicinity for the next 
FOURTEEN DAYS, 
The Largest and Best 
Aetortmont of 
Ladies Silk & Cloth Qarments, 
Ever before offered to the public. These garments 
will be sold 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 
GARMENTS IN PRICES 
Varying from 
$3,50 TO $50,00. 
* Being 60 per oont. Lean than 
MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
SUN UMB HELLAS, 
QloTes, Hosiery, Ac., 
AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
BF" Remember the Number, and call early at 
A. G. 0LNEY & CO'S, 
1*8 MIDDLE ST. 
June as—d2w 
4g^DR. C. KIMBALL, 
T> e ti tiwt, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Rev. Dr. Carrufiers, Rev. Goo. L. 
Walker, Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cy- 
ras Sturdivant. It. Egginton. janlieodtf 
THE POHTLAJSiD 
STONE WARE CO., 
OFFER to tbs Trade a fill I assortment of their manufactures consisting in part of 
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots, 
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots, 
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars. 
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Bean Pols, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitch 
era, Spittoons. Flower Pots. 6oap Dishes,Fruit Jars 
Beer Bottles, btove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac. 
FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE. 
CST*P08t Office Box 2102, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW , Sup’t. 
April 8—eod8m 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Another lot of 
BUMMER DRESS GOODS! 
Also Bi&ck ana Colored 
SILKS and ALPACCAS. 
Also Fire Broadoloth, Csssimeres end Doeskins; 
rab.e Linen. Napkins, and Linen Hdkfr, Faraso’s. 
Ail f wh ch will te sold as low as the market wi'l 
allow. 
VICKERY & BOWEN, 
Wo. 9 Free St. Blocb. 
June 22—62w 
CHi^DELICRH. 
Pendants & Brackets, 
For sale by 
I.EVI S. BROWN, 
iune26dlw No 49 Union 8t. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits of Rooms, furnished or un- furnished, with board, at 77 Free st. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
juneBldlw* 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
To tbs Headers ok the Babgok Daily 
Whig akd Coubieu: ., 
It appears that the communication ol ”F,” ami 
the answer to the same, in th Boston Daily Adver- 
tiser, has called out au article in the Bangor Daily 
Whig and Courier ol May 30th, from “A Merchant 
of Bangor,” who pitohea into the "Merchantcf Bos- 
ton” as lollows.—“I wish to denounce some of his 
statements, and inform said Merchant that an arti- 
cle more heavily shaded with truth than kit would 
have a greater effect upon the business community 
in this vicinily. I should judge from the style of 
this ‘Boston Merchant's’ communication, that he Is 
not one cf that eltist qf Bostcn Merchants appealed 
to in the letter ot the Bangor correspondent, 
vis, ‘The regular and honorable Merchants oi Bos- 
ton.” 
Now to begin with, as guessing seems to bathe 
order of the day, allow the “Boston Merchant” to 
say that *J should judge, trom the style ot THIS Ban- 
gor Merchant’s communication,’ that he is one of 
the s’gners to the Bangor cbcular, and is a Whole- 
sale Dealer, and yeby likely a Boot and Shoe 
Dealer. (For further particulars see Book of J.O.B.) 
If so, then his devotion to the interests of the poor 
deAmocless Retailers of Maine, who, according to 
his ideas, got impt led npen ty the Sami le Vil- 
lains, smacks a little of self interest, and His 
Is not so pure ,and disinterested a regard for the 
welfare oi the retailers as he would hare us suppose. 
Now that the people and retailers ol Main# have 
taken hold ol this matter, and the tide of otneure 
has turned rather strong4 on the Bangor Singers, 
the M reliant of Boeton’ can bear the donbt oi his 
being ’regular and honorable,’ without a large 
asnount <jf suffering, on the ground «i ‘let those 
laugh who win.' 
The complaint about “any quantity of ‘young 
squirts,' with which the country is flooded, and who 
generally Ml goods on ccmmitsicn,’' end similar 
statements, are the great staple argunewts of Air. 
the articles written to justify the driving oit 
from Maine ol everybody with samples. Sensible 
men are not so easilv imposed upon by “Yooho 
Bqci&tb,” and UN II. the Retailers qf Maine 
ash protection by law, the e will bo bnt little shook 
that the ‘Bangor Merchant's assertion is oorreot, 
that the retailers ‘may be swindled and humbugged 
without mercy by the numerous soallywags and 
oroKcn-uowu mere name wko cannot comm and a re- 
spectable situation at home." The “Boston Mer- 
chant" has abetter opinion of the Retailers of Make 
tban to suppose them to bo such flats, ready to be 
fooled by e/erybody and anybody, as described by 
the ‘Bangor Merchant;”— and is it not an insult to 
the intelligence of the Betafler* of Maine to inainu- 
ate that they cannot take care of themselves T Now 
if such a state of affairs could exist, is not the 
remedy so plain, that whether the swindlers with 
samples were from Bangor or eUewhere, would 
not Ore Belailers act under the simplest rales of j 
common sense, to refuse to buy or order of the 
‘young squirts'unless they could product satisfac- 
tory evidence that they represent responsible 
houses 
Finally, tbejiwtsMaf touch is put on to ths whole 
communication by the statement about “counter- 
jumpers who never understood the fir*t rudiments 
of commercial transactions with which ths country 
is infested.” Yes, you ignorant counter-jumpers! 
you have worried a good, worthy, ana very wise 
“Bangor Merohapt" into a regular kudikbftal 
muddle and he don’t want the State of Maine 
“inte^ted with commercial transactions" or “rudi- 
ments," uni as the runner* got their infphutaon 
ami samples from Banger, and then it’s all right to 
rudiment into anybody shoddy shoes or any other 
kind cf property made holy under sanction cf the 
Hawkers and Peddlers Adt, chap. 44. 
But suppose wo change this subject, which may be 
getting tiresome, to one that io always refreshing 
lo the people, via., the C—O—D 
STAMP and the good thims that 
are s cured to a 1 who have faith 
in its promi ts, and see hat the 
stamp« are on all the shoes they 
buy. This Stamp is one of the 
troubles that worry the Kangor 
Clique. The people of Maine like 
them too well f r the benefit oi 
the B»nt;or jobber?, SOME oi 
wfcom buy the leavings and 
Third Quat.itihsoI Good? that 
the C—*»—D Man will not aco?pt 
from manulauturers. In fact, this is thr PRINCI- 
PAL RE A80N for the Enforcement of the hawk- 
ers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted 
Goods have been so largely introduced into 
Maine, the misebable shoddy sent cut from Ban- 
gor don’t sell so well ! ! ! Re aiiers of Maine, send 
i» your orders, or oall when you oome to Bos- 
ton, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment 
passed to chapter 44, that “no man shall bo allowed 
to leave the State by any boat or railroad, who in- 
tends to takr money out cf the State to buy any 
goods‘not owned by men five years resident in the 
State o* Maine.’ " Thanking the people and dealers 
of Maine forth* doubling «« oi their custom since 
the “Bangor Merchants" exhibited their whole- 
souled a». d liberal policy (f ''live and let live,” the 
subscriber is determined to 6tacd by the people of 
Maine and give them h’s warranted good? at reduced 
prices. Do n’t fail to demand a new pair in every 
oate where your boots oi shoes prove defective, if 
not worn to that extent that it wcu d be unreason- 
able to expect a new pair, and the C—O—D Man 
will yive the same to the retailer who takes them 
back from yon. 
BIS.VRY DAIOM, 
18 20 and 22 NILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
junelOJlmt w0w 
NEW SPRING 
MILLI N E RY 
0-00 I)N! 
A large and ooraplete assortment of 
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BEREAGES 
-AND- 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted to the want, of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY, 
win. h. noRTorv & co., 
12 Ac 14 Franklin St., Boston. 
May 1—2m 
FIREWORKS! 
Oelebi*ate, Celebrate! 
JULY FOU RT H. 
OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS! 
THE REBELLION QUELLED! 
WE have on hand a large stock of fireworks of every description, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon Chines Lanterns, Ac. Exhibitions fur Cities or 
Town. Airnished to any amount. Wo ‘hall not, fhie 
year, circulate onr Frioe Lists promiscuously as 
he retofore, and dealers wanting them with please 
write for them. 
GUTTER & AUSTIN, 
32 & 36 Federal, ft 107, 111 ft 113 Congress Streets, 
BOS TO If, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated 
I. XL. Worlds 
Am Patent Short-stick Rocket. 
may24dtojy4 
CHARLES CUSTiS & CO.. 
Dealers in 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
—AT— 
Wholesale aad Retail, 
Morton Block, 
Congress street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JuneOU 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IF YOU INTEND TO IN8CRK YOUR LIFE, or toish to enlarge existing Policies, apply at the 
Old Portland Agency! 
OF THE 6BBAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Go., 
OF NEW YORK, 
No. 81 F ivlmngi Street, 
W. D. X,ittle, A-gent 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1848.) 
Its Gash Assets being; $13,000,000. 
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last Five Years $3,000,000. 
This Company, (as is well known) presen's advan- 
tages such as no other company in this country can 
prmat 
The Cash Assets are larger, being more than 
double thoie of any other. 
It Liab lity is les?. io proportion to assets. 
Its Dividends are larger, being seventy per cent. 
on participating p. emiurns lor t: • past 6 years, or 
more than was ever declared by any oth r Life 
Company la the Wo Id. 
It furnishes advantages over the Note system, 
without the disadvantages of Notes and accumulat- 
ing interest. 
Its Policies are constantly increasing in value and 
amount by the addition of the Div.dends. 
Its Policies are non forfeitable, in the true 
sense of the tern, and can a ways be disposed of to the company for their equitable value in cash. 
Mauv Policies taken out at this agency have in- creased mere thaw Fifty prr cent, ot ihe sum origi- 
nally insured, as numbers of cur best citizens can 
testi y. 
Dividendsarenowdeclared annually aud may b applied in payment of Premiums or to augment 
the insurance as heretofore. 
To thote who prefer the ten yearly payments, 
m other company presents such advantage*, as ih s gives more than compou ud interest Ibr the money 
paid. r 
▲11 needful information chcerftiUy given on appli 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
J»n«?2d»t For Portland and Vioinl y. 
Hlauk Account Books, 
And Stationery! 
'■* At the old aland oi 
Sanborn & Carter, 
36 Bxohanse 8t, Portand. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Having fitted up the largest and best arranged 
Blank Book Bindery 
En6|and, at 56 Kxohange street, would ask Attention of those intending to pnroba^e 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. 
Paper Killed and Books Made to Order, 
In all patterns and stylM. 
We have always on band in tbe various styles ot 
binding, an excellent assortment of 
Blank Books, 
enabling us to tup ply orders for oomplete sets, or a 
single book, at short notice 
Banks. Manufacturing Ksta-Hsbments, County 
Officers, Insurance Companies, fiailroad Officers. 
And everybody else, ought to buy their Blank Books 
and Stationery of 
Bailey & Noyes, 
mayfifidiia 66 Kxohauge St. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
Of the City ot New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65; 204 188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON, BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drakb, Ass’t Seoretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department, (late of 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins Co. 
J. W. MtTIiGER & CO, Agents, 
juneTeodly No 166 Fore St, Portland. 
REMOVAL! 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St9 
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Traders’ Bank. " •' -s. ... 71 K J 
Joseph Bradford, 
Maunlaetnror of and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coop- 
ers’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac., 
Has removed fiom Lis old stand in Union Street to 
No 200 Forest, where he is orepared to fill ail or- 
ders for Carpenters’ and other fools, of Ibe very best quality, at abort notice and on reason able-terms. 
200 Tore Street ^ 
June 16—dtf 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
YACHTS, SAIL, and FIE KING BOATS. 
OF ANY SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES, 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANC? SHELLS, &c., &c. 
Constantly on band or bnllt to order by (he subsori 
bers at abort notice: (as 
30 Days for a 50 T. Yacht; 
10 Bays for a Shell, Row, or Ship*’ Boat.) 
Particular attention paid to 
m \ 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed and Safety 
PBICBs RBASOSARLB. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
AND A LARON STOCK ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowanco on freight will bo made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
m- Please mention this Advertisement in 
addressing us. 
WINSOR & WHITNEY, 
13 oommkkoial wharf, 
BOSTOIT. jane Seodlm* 
Lumber, Lumber! 
500.000 ft. Spruce Boards and Scant* 
600.000 ft 3 and 4 in. Spruce and 
Hemlock Planks, 
N w on our Wharf lor sale. 
S3T Orders for Dimensions filled at 
short notice. 
Lynch, Barker & do., 
jnnelldSw 189 Commercial St, 
W ANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Loaf. 
BEl'WEEN tbeU S. Hotel and Preble House a large Brass Key. The Under will be suitably re- wardeifby leaving it at Data’s Apothecary Shop, under Deering Hail. jone22ii3t» * 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Traveling Agent, by an expe- rienced Salesman, tor a Wholsefale House or 
manufacturing (Btabl rbment The beet ot oity o- 
oonntry lelerenoe furnished a> to abiliiy and ohar- 
ao*er. Address Box 6SS, Portland P O. 
june21dlw* 
w-W-W-W-W- WANTED! 
WANTED Immedrat lv. within fifteen minutes walk of the Post Ofiioe a convenient rent of 
tlx rooms (more or less) tor a family o only thr- e 
persons. Call on or address PBESTON. Press Of 
fids-_ juneiiidlw* 
Lost. 
IN the Streets of this city, afcont tsn days ago, a plal" gold Braoulet. marked on tire inside ‘N. W. 
B. tp M L. T.” Ti e Under will be liberally reward- ed by leaving it at this ofiioe. june2.dlw* 
LOST. 
IN one of the streets in this oily, on Monday, a Diarr containing quite an amount of money, and 
p pvrsof no valne to my one but ih > owner. Who- 
ever will leave said Diary at this ofiioe will be liber- 
ally rewarded. juue20dlw* 
Rent Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, in the central or west- ern part of the city, a good rent of eight or ten 
rooms, lor a family wit outohildrm 
Address Box 165 Pertland P. O. junelSdtf 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to hire a House in this oity. Beat not to exoeed *300. 
Address “Honso,’’Look Box 1883. june28dlw* 
Wanted. 
Bt the subscriber, a competent assistant to take charge oi a large prescription business. Ad- 
Urea, as b low, sta ing age, amoant of exp-Tienae 
m the apothecary business, and rate ol compensa- tion demanded. The best and most undoubted ref- 
eree oes required. 
U. T. CUMMINGS, M. D„ Jnuel2ri2w* Portland, Mu. 
Agents wanted. 
LADIES or Gentlemen everywhere, to sell pops* lar Cherts, Pnotographs Engravings. Ac. Send for a copy ot our new ‘Quarterly/’ which contains fall parlieulars. B. B.BUSSELL A Co, Pub ishers, 66 Cornhill, B aton. june27dlw w8w 
Agents Wanted. 
TjTXPBfilENCED Agents, profess ioal men, teach- JLi erg acd eDergatic mm of go >d address, of all 
class s, are wanted in all parts of the United States 
and Cauadas, to ta e orders lor the LIFE OF 
aBRaH^IA LINCOLN, written by the widely known and fkvorite author, Dr J. G. Holland, 
(Timothy Titcomb.) The announcement of this work 
ha* been received with universal favor, and the press generally have oommen e.i it in the highest terms. 
Agent* w*o have commenced canvassing for this 
work regard it as the best eubscri Hion book ever 
offered to Hie pub’ic.and aro meeting with unpar- ailed mcoer-8 The author is so popular as a writer 
that the people subscribe f>r it readily and cheer- 
io Hv. Further iufor.nation can be obtained by 
ca'liog at my office, or addr jssiog by mail. G. Bill, 
Bfringiield Mass., or T G. HUTCHIN8, General 
Agent, Elm Hou e, Portland. juae2leodA,wlm* 
WANTED 1 
I WILL pay tbh oenM per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office ot the Portland Sngar Co., 
eorner Commercial and Maple sta. 
jan21dtf J. M. BROWN. 
Wanted. 
A BOY. about 16 years of age, to take the oars of an Ltfice Apply to 
J. T A W. LANGFORD, 
june2M8t 22 Exchange St. 
MERCHANDISE. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 HHDS. Liverpool Salt. 
700 Hhds Lisbon Salt. 
1000 Hhds Cadiz Salt, 
In sto e and to arrive; for sale ia lots to suit pur- 
chasers, at lowest market rates, by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commeroial Whari. 
Portland, Jdry 20,1866.—oRw2m 
Groceries and Flour. 
300 CHE8TS Oolon Teas. 
100 Cfcosts Unooloied Japanese Teas 
10' BL1- Oronf ed and Granulated bugats. 
c60 Hhds Choice M.i«o)vada Molasses 
6 l ierops Caroliua Rice. 
1200 Bbis Favorite Brand FKur. 
For sale by 
TWITCHELLL BROS. A CHAMPLIN, 
82 Commercial Si. 
june21u2w (Thomas Block.) 
molasses. 
322 HHDS. 1 Muscovado Molasses now land- 
14 Tiirces j log ex brig James Crow, from 
Remedies, lor sale by 
H. T. MACHIN. 
mayl2dtf Galt Wharf. 
"lumber, lumberT 
on AAA FEET ptn® Pl»nk, suitable for Cis- 
terns, 12 it long. 
100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 100 Iff No 1 Cedar Shingles, 
600 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive 
in a lew days. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemleok Dimensions sawed to 
order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on 
hand and made to order. For sale at p ices to suit 
the times, by RUFUS DEERING, 
mayl7d3m Hobson's Wharf. 291 Commercial St. 
Coal, Coal! 
■i / W k TONS ’roth mined Georges Creek Cam- 
XW b rland Coal—a superior article for Blaok- 
emith use;shipped f om Baitimor now landing and 
for sale by RANDALL, MoALLISTER A Co, 
No 60 Commeroial st. 
All orders by mall promptly attended to ap^Sti 
Vrinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
00 HHDS. prime Groscrs’ Sugar. 
861 Hhds.) 
30 Tee ) Choice Mosoovaao Molasses 16 Bbis. ) 
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and to 
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
Marl-tt HOPHNt f.AlDN. 
Scoldi (iaaian. 
0( j A HOLTS ot “David Corner & 8 n’s" Leith, 
a sail-cloth of superior qua v, just re- ceived direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoGlLVERY, RYAN k DAVIS, 
8ept24th—dtf 161 Commercia 8t. 
rew Molas§es. 
0 4J HHDS now CLAYED MOLASSES ex bark 
CFO Trovatora lrom Caybaran. For sale by 
aprldif H. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf. 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street, 
(MoaacY’s Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAIN®. 
SW Business with the Departments at Washing- 
ton attended to. juusl6dgw3m 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
iBsmt 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not 
subject to torleiture, 
Payable Twenty Year* from Date, 
OR ou prior decease, with lull participation in proms. Premiums java' if in One, Fire, Ten or 
Annual Payments, and Politics non-forfeitable for 
the proportion of pre nlum paid. For rates, fa, to, 
•end for a Circular 
Taos. F. PLUNKEIT, President. 
Buij. Chiokbrino, secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
mayl8eod^w3m 103 middle St, Portland, He. 
^DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Having recently spent a few weeks in New Yoik, 
whf re be improved the opportunity of exchanging views with many of the olaest, most successful and 
akiUlul D an tin is of that city, upon the most eoitntif- 
io minner of filling teeth would snuou' co to his 
fro ids and pat onsihathe has returned, and is again 
ready to wait upon those who may wish to have 
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extract- 
ed. or artifioia ones inserted • 
From the many persons of Poitland for whi m Dr. 
J. f;as ro©antly filled teeth or it Betted artificial ones, 
i lie o iooses to select the following, to *hom reier- 
once may bo made:—Bev G«o L Walker, Key Dr 
Cbickoring. Dr I T Dana. Dr Wm C Bobinson.Chas 
A Cord £oitor of the Christian Mirror. 
Dr J'0 Office i? 229$ Congress btreei, 2d door west 
from the Mew City Dali and Co art Douse. 
june7ecdtf 
Lockett’s Union Oil 
Burns With or Without Chimney, 
WITH IMPROVED BURNER. 
For sale in bbls and half bbls, by 
H. G. STAPLES. 
So. 4 Galt Blook, Commercial Street. 
junlSdodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
cook&bakebT 
833 Oongrosa a t., 
CORNER OF CASCO <fc CONGRESS, 
Have opened a 
First Class Oyster Saloon. 
The bestof New York and Virginia Oysters always on band. 
We have also 
A. Soda Fountain, 
To supply the thirsty and relreeh the weary. 
Confectionery and Fruit, 
la their season, together with a variety of pleasant 
laxuries. 
CALL ON COOK * BAKER. 
May 81—dtf 
Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No 11 Clapps’ Block,Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Maroh 88—dtf 
WAHHEM’8 UUPORVEB 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOI 
mT COMPOSITION, 
GPravol Sloofllng 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HER8EY, Agent, 
jangg dtfNo. lfl Union Street. 
AJity ox Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Tkzabcbbb’s Opficb, I 
_ 
March 11, 1886.1 
piITY OF PORTLAND Six per oent. Bonos are VJ tor sale at this office, in suns to suit, not less 
than £600, on one, two, three, /our, and ten pears' 
time, with interest ooupons attache J, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
mar!8dtlTreasurer. 
ECONQMYJS WEALTH. 
THE suDsoriLer respectfully inform, his lrtendl In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments 
09 IVBST DIBOUniOV 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1 
So that Money eon be Saved in these War limes. 
J. K. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St. 
Ang 37—dtf_ 
Leave Tour Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 >ddle St.. Portland. jaalltt 
WM. JE8S0P a SONS, 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importers of 
Ifi.yEB.CfF.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 MilkS.reet, Boston, and 91 John Bt. New 
York. ap 32 d6ta 
Scotch Canvaa, 
-FOE IAL1 FT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.. 
Bath, He. 
■— em n 
()At 1 BOLTS Superior Blenched] S00 do All Long flax “Got- | .. _ , eminent oonlract,” v worke, 
300 do Extra All Long Jan f Arbroath, 
300 do Navy Flao J 
Delivered In Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April 10,1838 ep»«U 
Fine Shirts Hade to Order, 
From Measure by 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO., 
993 Congress Street, lMorton Block.) 
miyBdtf 
CL1KX, 
0FTI0E, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST., 
ICE HOUSE-SILVER ST. 
Friooo of loo for the Benton 1865. 
10 lbs a day from Jane l.t to Ootober 1st, gg.OO 
“ " 8 00 *> " 10.00 
Forty oents per 100 lbs. 
When wanted lor a lovger time than the above, It will be delivered at the same rate per month, but when not wanted for the full seaso •> It will be charg- 
ed at the rate of *2 per month lor lOlbs a day. Notle of Change of Residence, if given at the Of- 
fice, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deauotlon. 
Complaints against the Driver, for neglect, care- lessness. or anv other oauso. most be made at the Of- See. and wi'l be attended to promptly. 
May 2-2-dam_ 
r 
HENRI P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
Merchandise cl all kinds bought and sold on Northern account. 
Office—No U Campbell’s Wharf, 
Narfolk.Va. 
O* C nsignments solleted. 
Refer* by permission to Messrs. Lowell A Senter; Gerri.h A Ft arson; John Dennis fc Co; Clark, Read A Co; Foreland, Me. auy28d6m 
us I fhf tfl u? n I hi 
SEW TNG MACHINE* 
WwGOMAll, TREE A CO. 
1AGKNTS, 
Rot. 54 and SO.Hi Idle Slfe.i 
Beedlesand Trimmings alwnyi onhaxd. 
se.618II 
DEAKE Ac POUT EH, 
Ship Chandlery! 
And SHIP STORES, 
37 SOUTH BTRBBT, 
CHARLES D1AKB, I t]r«|r VADIt 
RAYMOND PORTER. f IlFItH* 
maySOdSn 
WEED, WEED, WEED! 
THE New Seeing Machine for Family and Manu- facturing purpose-. Also, the Florenoe and 
8haw k Clark’s sixteen and tweuty dollar 
SEWING MACHINES. 
The beat kind of Oil, Needles Silk, Twist. Thread, 
Screw-Brivere, Oil-Cans, r canning Cares; Onat 
Mionaught Cotton, and all kindsof Sewing-Machine Trimming*. Machines repaired and to let. 
Office 137j Middle St, up one flight of alaira. 
W. 8. DYER, 
junc33eodlm* Agent. 
JULY 4, 1865. 
Fire Works, Fire Works | 
FIRE WORK8 of every description. Orders from the Country so’icited. Towns supp led at 
a anu lecturers prices 
0HA8. DAY. Jr 
114 Middle 8t. 
Our Works are from the BEST manufacturers 
a»d warranted t*» give satisfaction. 
Our long stick Ro.ket are preferable to the s'ort 
one as tho. do not lose the train in paoinefhrough 
he air Jan«24eodIfcwtf 
Sails and Ulgging tor Sale. 
rtlK fa landing Bggiog. Sail# and B'oaks of the new Brig Atlamia, 400 tona, old measurement, 
saved in perlbct order The draft of the spars can 
he som at our store 
* MoUlLVKBY.BTAN A DAY'S, 
Jane 16—dtl 161 Commercial 8t. 
Proposals for Delivering Goal. 
PttuPWS AL8 will be received at 103 Middle St, lor one week, for the deliver ot Fifteen Hundred 
or more Tone of coal The right of rejecting any 
proposals will be reserved. 
EDWARD SHAW, Chairman of Com. 
May 30,1866. maySMtt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
OF ALL KIKI'S, 
Bought or Collected. 
manasseh smith, 
Offloe Bio. 82 Ezohange Street, 
mnylldtf Portland. 
Sana k Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, HOftlABd, 
Woodbnry Du.a.! 
John A. b. Dana.) Maine. 
janeldtl 
Wholesale and Retail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
Am> * JxLTioToasa or 
Premium Paged Aeeonnt Books. 
PAPER HANOINOg. 
Mo, 53 Bxohanjro Btroet, Portland, Ha. 
___ 
Innaldtl 
OKAS. J. SOHUMACHSH, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144, Mlddla Street, 
POBTL.41W, MB. 
BT Work sxecuted in nary part of tho State 
___ 
Junelti 
BLAKin, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Eo yen of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
1ST O-xM*trtial Btml, ... franUe Black. 
Charles Blake, ) 
g»«P Oag | PORTLAND 
Innaldtl 
WILLIAM A. PEA BCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAZ1S ow 
Foroo Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower bulh>. Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Coeks, 
*.7 VERY description of Water Fixtures lor Duel* J-J ling Houses, Hotels, Public liuUdings, Shops, 
•o., arranged and set op in the but manner, and ail 
orders in town or oountry faithlbily executed. Ali 
kinds of Jobuinguromptiyatteudeu*o. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BKfcB 
PUMPS ot all desoripylons.apHt. 
SEP- Carriage Manufactory. 
P. EC. I=S.«.iica.«kll, 
Manulhotarer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
S LE l G as, 
Ho-20 Preblo Street, Portland, Me. 
marl7’«dtf 
«T. T. Lewis && Co. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer! la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambtrt Hot. 1 and 1 fret Strut Bloc > 
(Over H. J. Libby A Go.,) 
»! F. Lewie! PORTLAND. ML. 
'Jylldt) 
Aleiiinder t». ttecyet, 
Tailor* Ac Draper, 
98 BXCRANGW ST., 
M ftnnfaotaros to order and in the best manner. 
Itnry and Navy Uniforms, sod Boys Gar- 
meats. V 
st pt8d I 
C. P. kihball7 
MAKUPACTURKKQW 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Boose,) 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Sols Rooms, no and US Bwitmry 8t., Bottom, Matt 
(nneltr 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for sals 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
BCRA.1H & BRACK El l 
HO. 186 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders In the etty or from tho country pro ci t 
It Ailed. septSSdt 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
Tor Spring and Summer wear, in all rises, for sale by 
> CHARLES CUSTI8 A CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, Congrdns St. 
epUtf 
ROSS &■ TEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White Waibicg prompt- 
ly attended to. Order9 from out of town solicited 
mnySati 
Shirt Patterua, 
Cut from Measure, 
By CHARLES Cu/riS A CO. 
_miyStf Morton Block. 
THK 
Cayuga Chief Mower! 
No. 2, 
CUTS 4 feet 4* inches, built wholly of fiou mud Steel, warr nitd to be the lightest draught Ma- 
chine in the market, and i« fold at the tame price at 
all others whi:h cut about 4 feet. 
The Cayuga Chief, No. 4. 
Ic really a One Horse Machine, aot only In name 
but In plastic*. It cat* 31 ’cat. and like the No 2. is 
constructed or Iron and steel. Every Machine IS 
warranted—the No 2 to cut from 10 to 11 acres la ten 
hours; the No 4, with a hone weighing from 300 to 
900 pounds, will out with cue from 0 to 8 aores la 
ten home 
Send lor Circular* to 
H. W. LANCET * CO, Agents, 
HABD WABE DEAIiBBS, Port'and,Ms. 
Manufactured by 
Woodman & Burnham, Blddeford, Maine, 
TOD WILL SLUO FIND AT 
H. W. LANCET A CO.. 
A Aril assortment of all Made of 
.A.Y TOOX-.S. 
New London Scythes, WilH*m Jordan’s 
Scythes, from $10 to fid per doz. 
Tilton’s l’luned Bakes. «*»£*•’ Pst nt Clesp 
Rakes, and Van Orman Hsy Forke. 
junelif No 21 ardZS Lime 8t 
Union Illuminating ®il. 
THE un<kr.i*red has no bcsitatlo-. in offering this oil to th publlo It will bare In o. mmon 
Fluid Lsuipe. *n<* emit* no nnplea«ant odr while 
bu-ninic ‘' crn nmesns clow n Kerosene, when 
need m those amps It Is a perfect sabeti.ute for 
Tloid. safe and non exoioslwe. 
For tale at Ho 188 Fore street, hi 
JOHN PCBIHTON. 
Pori land. Mar 4,1866.—eodSen 
1ECH4(VIC»’ HILL, 
WELL arranged for Concerts Lee uret, ExMhf. ilons, Levees, Ao, way be obuiued on eppltoa- 
tion to RICHARD COLE, Bnperintendent, 
iunelodtf Ho 8 Telman Place. 
miscellaneous. 
Books, Stationery ! 
▲ID 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Short Ac Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KR£P constantly on band a largo assortment of ™»oi, Rnolish. and ABasioAH Station- 
■■T, wbicb they odor at 
WHOLESALE a,yd retail, 
hr THE 
Lowest Prices ! 
BUNK ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
tacb as Ledger,, Journals, Day Hook,, lull aad half 
Bonn of any siae, always on hand, and as good an 
assortment as can be found In the Bt,te. 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
The book buying public are respectfollv Informed 
that we hare atway, on oar shelve, one of th, Full- 
est assortments or Book in he c tv, whloo are es- 
pecially selected to a commodate the retail trada. 
All the New Publications 
are received 6y ns as soon a, leaned in Boston or 
Haw York. 
ROOM PAPERS I 
We aak particular attention of all who are in want 
of Room Paper* tooor stock. W* have iba beet 
pattorns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade 
and snob aa cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
BINDING! 
Bring in your Kagaslnes and have tbsm bound — 
Will bind in any atyle—foil fsrkcv, Wilt Kdaes, 
down to the cheapest atyle,. All bind ng warranted 
to b* strong and neat. 
Ho f'bauok non Plain Stamvivo.—All paper 
and enva opea bought at this atom will be damped 
piain slthont additional charge. 
btamrlng most beautifully done in Bine, Bed,Pur- 
ple, and other oolora nt a email additional p-lce. 
gp* Bniant m Plaos. 
dtiOKT A LOKING, 
58 as d68 Exohanre St., 
Jnnel2d6w Next door to Lowell A Senter’a 
B. H. JONES, 
Manufacturer aid Dealer la 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers! 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Lamna and Gbntlnnkn, from tba vary best 
■took to ba found In the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give an* 
tire satisfaction. 
All first class Boots made with 
Bair Stitch. 
Hoaabattha boat workman employed, aad the 
shop constantly (applied with the beat of itock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J .L. WILL1Y, who bus bad long experience 
In mABuhcnring or atom work In this city, baa 
sharge of the manafoetnring dr pertinent. 
XW~ Punctuality la the motto of this establish- 
ment, ud all arork ready tor delivery when prom- 
bed. 
SAT Repairing neatly dona at abort notice. 
mai28d2m 
Alsxakdbji Tylbo Mbltillc Sawtbb 
Late Dep'y P. M. Gen'lof Me. 
TYLER A SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
X®. 75 N. Levee, A150 Commercial St, 
ST. LOUIS, MO 
Prompt attention gn«n to the p 'Chase and sale o! 
Floor aud Merchandise generally 
KxKBBvxoxa—Dwighr barker. Banker, St.Loaie, 
Mo.; Thayer k Sargent, Now Tor*; Tyler, Rice k 
Sens, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown { Sons, Portland, 
Me. apl5c8m 
New Bedford Copper GompV. 
rilHL un rsigned, agents of tbe above Company A arc- prf red to fttrnleh .site of 
I allow ufetal&Ooppor Sheathing, 
Holt .Topper, Bolt Yellow Meta), 
apiku, Nolle, te.. 
at short n :<tioe and. delivered at any port required 
'GltVERT, RYAN A DA Vie. 
Hop* t.-et 
Copartnership Notioe. 
Leonard o. short «ud qeoage b. los- ing have this day formed a oopartntnhlp un- 
der the Irm nameavd etyleof 
SHORT A LOWING, 
for tbe [ nrpoee o' earrying rn tbe Bock Badness, at 
No- 6* od 68 Exchange St. 
Portland, May 2#, 1866. June7d4w 
PIANOFORTES. 
Tbe undersigned beg leave to an- 
nennee that they as" manataotnrlng and 
keep oonstanlty or hand 
Piano Fortes. 
with all the modern improvements, which they oan sell as LOW as ean be purchase! elsewhere, oi the 
eaaaequall'y. We have na e arrangements, alsch 
to ke >p au assortment ofNew fork and Keeton PA 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STXIXWAY ft 80X8, oi NEW YOSX 
IT All laetrumeuts sold by us ano warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experienced Tuners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—dBwtf 
I-
REMOVAL. 
£2. P. MILL.BTT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Hairneti 
and will oontlue to deal at wholesale in 
Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 22,1886. mch28 Itf 
Portland Dry Dock Co. 
AN assessment often Dollars per share on tht Capital Stork of this Company la now due and 
payable at the office of tbe treasurer. 
.. 
0 M DAVIS, T'oasurer, 
May Hat, IMS—d4w 117 Comroeretd St. 
Tare Reduced to tho Peaobieot River. 
ON ud after Jnnel, lb* fare between Portland and Banger will be *3; Boekland II; other 
landing! on tbe Hirer italic*) In proportion, per 
•taaaaer Kegalator 
A SOMKKBY, Agent. 
Portland, May II, lwtf -dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
The nnd*r,lXned hwi_t.uis diJ formed a cor,art- nerabtP under the atyle of 
g. B. JACKSON <f SON, 
For the purpoee of doing a general COAL BUSI- 
NESS et Sawyer 'a Wharf, foot ol H'gh St. 
8. K. JACKS' N. 
OSCEOLA JACK80N. 
Portland, Jana 12, 1844.—tf 
For Sale Cheap. 
-d\ Two aeooad-hana Era* taomas, with 
Hoae Carriage*; all In good ordi r 
MMZ> Aim, a lot of Bon auitable for Uand 
■ Fire Engine*. Apply to 
KZKA RCSSELt, Chief Engineer, Or A. P. Monona, Chairman Commute on Port- 
land Fire Department. jutelBtf 
A. A. ST ROOT. 
Counsellor and Attorney at law 
CANAL BANK BUILDING 
Middle Street. Portland. 
ap23. dBm w?m* 
F^eitl Frelclits. 
Shlpa wanted to load Deal* at Ban- 
gor ter Liverpool and Brl.iol Channel. 
I ^oGILVEar,RYAN A DAVIS, 
191 Conmercisl St. 
InieMir 
DAILY PL’LSS, 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, June 30,1865. 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the earn- 
hied circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms — $8,00 per pear in aeleance. 
tv Keadirut llatter on all Four Paves. 
Advice to Advisers. 
The flood ol advice which is just now pour- 
ed upon ns from over the water ta something 
overwhelming. Eaalaud,especially,seems to be 
the most lavish,and themingled pathos and ba- 
thos with which she constantly admonlshns us 
of what we ought to do with tha states which we 
have restored by the power cf oar arms, and 
with the wretches whose only claim to com- 
passion is that they have been un-soccesaful 
in their attempt to fasten slavery upon a whole 
unwilling continent, is something truly edify- 
ing. The New York Evening Post has got 
out .of patience with this kind of nonsense, and 
thus speaks its mind. 
Need we remind England that whatever 
she once possessed in the way of respectful 
consideration on our part, has been very much 
weakened by the utter failure of her prophe- 
cies regarding us and the shameless fatuity of 
her advice ? How can we suppose her honest, 
sincere or wise rfdw in proffering to us her 
sympathies, or in appealing to our sense of 
justice in asking lor these captive traitors 
mercy at our hands? England has shown 
conclusively that she does not understand the 
principles of republicanism, and is lamentably 
deficient in that knowledge which, alone can 
endow her with the ability to judge and the 
right to advise. 
By Ragland, here, we do not of course 
mean those noble and generous men who rep- 
resent the better spirit of Ragland, her love 
of justice, freedom, progress and the rights of 
man, such meu as the late Mr. Cobden, John 
Bright, John Stuart Mill, Goldwin Smith, 
Forrester, and ten thousand others, whose pol- 
itics proceed not from selfish interests or class 
orejucUces, but from sincere love of humanity; 
ml we mean the privileged or ruling classes, 
and that large tail of snobs by which they are 
surrounded. We refer, for instance, to such 
insolent meddlers as the Earl of Derby, who 
has passed the last lour years of his life in 
wishing the downfall ot the republic, but who 
now comes forward with a bland Peeksnifflan 
smite and self-complacent hypocrisy, to tell us 
how we ought to manage our affairs. We re- 
fer to such unprincipled renegades as Lord 
Brougham, who, at the Social Science Con- 
gress, held at New York in 1864, denounced 
us with a vigor and bitterness of vituperation 
that surpasses even his own former powers of 
malignant abuse, but who at a late dinner to 
the Prince of Wales had the effrontery to use 
these words: 
‘‘If my voice could reach across the Atlan- 
tic it would tell our kinsmen, that their beat 
friends, those who have been their advocates 
through good report and through bad report, 
now pray and beseech them to use the victo- 
ry which, by great courage, great perseverance 
and no little military skill, they have gained, 
in mercy as well as in justice, [cheers,] "&e.” 
As If this Brougham had not been one of 
the most intemperaie and foul-mouthed of 
our maligners, or as if that great nation, the 
American people, could do a public act not 
sanctioned by the dictates of both mercy and 
justice! The author of “The Bachelor of the 
Albany” describes Broogbman “as a man of 
the most brilliant incapacity, of vast and va- 
ried misinformation, and the most enormous 
moral requirements,” and the description 
would seem to be as graphic now as it ever 
was. 
This signal want of humility which we And 
in these representative meit might be ascribed 
without injustice to the nation. If they pos 
seated the virtue, they would learn that those 
men only have a right to dictate and advise 
who have proved by successful experiment 
that they are in a position to judge better than 
thugs whom they would control by such judg- 
ment. According to this common rule of life, 
it is this country and not that, which should, 
if either should, la; down the law to the other. 
We have not only adopted principles suited to 
our condition, but we have established them 
beyond disputation in the results we now lay 
belore the world. We repeat, then, the con- 
viction, that until further and succeeding re 
cits prove the United States wrong and Great 
Britain right—the former, and not the lat'er, 
has the floor. Therefore to the journalists of 
England, so bent upon advising us how to 
manage our political affairs and how to treat 
our criminal prisoners who are awaiting the 
test of a civil tribunal, we beg respectfully to 
say that we consider them and not onrtelves 
the proper subjects for advive. You have 
been weighed in the balance by your own 
standard aud you have been found wanting.— 
Henceforth let the tone be changed; Jet us 
advise and you shall listen. We have had too 
much of your talk already, and it Is profited 
nothing to the canse of freedom. Be good 
enough to sit down there in your seats in the 
public forum and listen awhile to the opinions 
of those who certainly have shown themselves 
capable of giving an opinion. Are you seated, 
gentlemen, journalists, orators and statesmen, 
ready for our first words of counsel ? If so, 
they shall be brief, pertinent and as follows:— 
Please to mind your own business. 
}g 
Sub-Marine Ttl graphs. 
It is now about some seven years tinea 
the project of linking the Old world and the 
New ’together by a little line laid along the 
oozy bottom of the Atlantic waB first' tried, 
and failed. The failure was a severe disap- 
pointment at the time, though the swift sac- 
cession of more important events has since 
swept it almost out of our memories. Now, 
however, we are on the eve of seeing a repet- 
ition of the experiment, and the friends of the 
enterprise assure us that everything has been 
done which hum&u foresight and skilt could 
do to secure favorable conditions. The Lon- 
don Times says:— ,jk J 
“The present Atlantic cable is just twenty- 1 
three hundred nautical miles, or in rough 
numbers about twenty-six hundred miles long. 
The central conductor is composed of seven 
copper wires,twisted into one complete strand, 
which is insulated with Chatterton’s patent 
compound. Outside of this come four dis- 
tinct layers of gutta percha, each also Isola- 
ted with the esine material that encloses the 
conductor. Outside of the gutta percha 
again are wouud eleven strong iron wires, each 
of which, before being twisted on, Is carefully 
wound rouDd with strands of hemp, soaked 
with tar.” 
The strength of the cable is estimated to 
be sufficient to bear a strain of 80 tons, and it 
can be depended on to support eleven miles 
of its own weight in water. It is stowed away 
in three great taDks on board the Great East- 
ern, which is to sail from Sheerness about the 
5th of July and from Valentia soon after.— 
The voyage from thence to the Bay of Heart’s 
Content in Newfoundland is expected to oc- 
cupy from twelve to fourteen days. 
In relation to another and equally impor- 
tant telegraphic project, the London corres- 
pondent of the New York Time« say*: 
“The Russian Government has just con- 
tracted with two American gentlemen, Messrs 
Collins and Sibley, for an electric telegraph to 
be laid from the month of the A moor to 
California, via Behring’s Straits. The line is 
to be opened on the 31 of April, 1870, the per- 
mission of the Eagiish and American govern- 
ments having been already obtained for th*ir 
respective territories, and every assistance 
promised by the three cabinets concerned._ 
Of the $10,000,000 iequlred for this gigantic 
design, $8,500,000 it is said, have been sub- 
scribed by tbe Western Union Telegraph Com- 
pany, the rest being covered by the contractors 
themselves.” 
And again, the latest European papers state 
that “a heavy submarine telegraph cable, with 
three conducting wires, has just been success- 
fully laid between Tralleborg, Sweden, and 
tbe German Island ot Rngen, a distance of fif- 
ty-five miles.” 
The prospect is that it no evil accident oc- 
curs lo mar these various projects we shall 
soon tee the fulfilment of the promise of the 
“tricksy Puck,” to "put a girdle ronnd the 
earth in forty minntes.” 
Keep Cool- 
To such as seem inclined to get excited and 
hurried over the difficult problem of recon- 
struction, we commend the wisdom of the fol- 
lowing extract from a speech of Mr. Lincoln’s 
In March, 1861: 
“My countrymen, and all, think calmly and well upon this whole subject. Nothing valua- ble can be lost by taking time. It there be an 
object to hurry any of you, in hot baste, to a 
stdp which you would never ttke deliberately, that object will be frustrated by taking time; 
but no good object can be trustrated by it.” # 
The Universal!*! State Convention. 
WATiBVlLLK, June 29,1865. 
The Universalist State Convention has been 
in session in this town two days, and will close 
op to-day. TM organization was perfected 
tetterday morning, but as I have not the list 
of officers before me 1 am unable to commu- 
nicate their names. The usual routine busi- 
ness has been transacted, and some special 
business of much importance to the interests 
of the denomination. 
Yesterday forenoon the Occasionai or Con- 
ventional Sermon was preached by Rev. J. C. 
Snow of Auburn. It was upon the impor- 
tance of the Missionary enterprise, especially 
in view of the new condition of the country, 
since a door heretofore sealed has been open- 
ed in the South lor the education and uplifting 
of the masses of the people, more especially 
of that large but depressed and hitherto op- 
pressed class who have till now, for two hun- 
dred years, been held 1c servitude, and who 
have been barred by the local laws of the 
laud from receiving even that amount of in- 
struction which would enable them to read 
the Lord’* Prayer, or the will of God concern- 
ing them. 
The sermon was a noble effort in the right 
direction,and its general approval is an indi 
Cation that this large, wealthy and influential 
denomination of Christians is determined to 
assume high grounds in relation to the great 
humanitarian and progressive demands of the 
age. 
In the afternoon the subject of general edu- 
cation was considered, and particularly the 
Interests and demands of the Westbrook Sem- 
inary. There was no serm in or formal report 
upon the subject, but short, spirit stirring ad- 
dresses were made by several gentlemen from 
different parts of the State. These were 
Revs. Messrs. French of Turner, Qninby of 
Augusta, Fletcher of Bath, and Messrs. Per- 
ham of Paris, Hichborn of Stockton, Hersey 
of Bangor and Washburn of Portland. Some 
of these addresses were equal to any off hand 
efforta we have ever heard, all of them taking 
hold of the subject on its merits and urging 
tbe great importance of paving the way for 
elevated Christian character by laying deep 
and permanently the foundation in intelli- 
gence, and in the cultivation of the intellectu- 
al and moral facolties. (Jen. Hersey has al- 
ready subscribed $1,000 towards the $10,000 
now being raised for Westbrrok to secure the 
grant from the State, and he proposes, if the 
denomination will relieve him from this one 
thousand subsciiptiou, and will raise the sum 
of $15,000, that he will, in addition to the 
$10,006 from the State, make an individual be- 
quest of $5,000. If this is done a gentleman 
of Massachusetts promises an additional be- 
quest af $2,500, which will afford the means 
of expending some $10,000 for the improve- 
ment of the Seminary building and grounds, 
and provide a fund of about $30,000 for the 
institution. It Is Intended that Westbrook 
Seminary shall occupy the flrst rank among 
similar institutions in New England. 
Last evening a very able sermon was preach- 
ed by Rev. L. J. Fletcher of Bath, at the close 
ef which, after a brief but pungent appeal 
from Rev. Mr. Battles of Bangor, a very lib- 
eral collection was taken up for the benefit of 
needy clergymen of the denomidation in the 
State. 
This forenoon Rev. W. A. Drew, of Augus- 
ta, presented a resolution in memoriam, re- 
lating to the recent death oi Rev. Calvin 
Gardnee, who had labored nearly iorty years 
in the ministry of the denomination, and for 
twenty years as paetor of the Universallst 
Church in Waterville. Mr. Drew accompani- 
ed his resolve by remarks that showed how 
deeply the memory of hie former brother and 
yokefellow was cherished in his heart, and 
which did not fail to bring the tear of sympa- 
thy into many an eye. 
The following gentlemen were appointed a 
Committee on the state of the country, to 
wit: Hon. A. D. Manson, of Bangor, Hon. N. 
G. Hichborn, of Stockton, Rev. Zenas Thomp- 
son, of North Aubnrn, Rev. George W. Quin- 
by, of Augusta, and Hon. Sidney Perham, of 
Paris. By tbe courtesy of a member of this 
Committee I am permitted to send you the 
following, in the form in which they were re- 
ported to the Convention at its opening ses- 
sion this morning, and after brief discussion 
unanimously adopted. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
1. Resolved, That we rejoioe in the suppres- sion of the rebellion, the restoration of peace, 
the extinction of slavery, the renewed pledges of a perpetual union, and in the hope that wis- 
dom and justiee, and the fundamental ideas of 
the Declaration of Independence Will so prevail, 
that henceforth in this nation, no distinction of 
class, race or color shall be known before the 
law. 
2. Resolved, That we remember with grati- 
tude aud admiration the charaoter and labors of 
the late Chief Magistrate of the United States, 
the lamented Abbaham Lincoln, his patriotism, 
firmness, patience and lore so signally displayed 
ill his efforts to guide the nation safely 
through the perilous times of his administra- 
tion, and to .blot out forever theeause of the na- 
tion’s calamities, all blending in a character and 
name that will live forever in the memory of the 
just, and of the millions of bondmen whose 
ohains have been stricken off. 
8. Resolved, Thnt we hnve entire confidence 
ih the purity, patriotism and wisdom of Andeew 
Johnson, now President of the United States, 
believing him to be well qualified to finish the 
work so well begun by his illustrious predecessor, | 
and that we extend to him our unqualified sym- 
pathy <n his great responsibilities, and in his 
undoubted purpose to secure ultimate equality 
before the law of all colors and conditions of 
men, assuring him that we shall ever pray that 
Heaven may watch over and bless him and the 
work of his hands, till it be well and truly 
done. 
Two other resolutions were passed in con- 
nection with the above, but I failed to secure 
a copy. The first related to gthe gallant offi- 
cers and men in our army and navy, who so 
promptly laid their lives upon their country’s 
altar to protect its flag, to uphold its honor( 
and to defend its free institutions, tendering 
condolence to the friends of the noble dead 
whose memory will be held In everlasting re- 
membrance, and sympathy to the living who 
have returned or will return home to resume 
their places in the walks of civil life; and the 
second appropriately recognized the fact that 
over and above and underlying all human 
agencies find instrumentalities, the hand of 
Divine Providence has guided and shaped the 
Issue* of the great struggle through which 
the nation has passed, re establishing the 
foundations of the republic on the eternal 
principles of truth and justice, melting the 
chains from the bondman, and giving to hu- 
manity its great upward tendency. 
The business of the Convention was closed 
about ten o’clock, nothing but harmony and 
fraternal feeling having pervaded the body, 
and when I left for the cars the people were 
assembling for public worship, to listen to a 
sermon from Rev. Mr. Battles of Bangor jwhich 
was to be followed by the installation of Rev. 
Mr. Meguire over the church and society of 
this town. In the afternoon another public 
service and a sermon would be had; the name 
of the preacher I did not learn. 
The next annual meeting of the Convention 
will be held In Aiibun, In June, 1866. 
&PUBWINK. 
Dr. John P. Wales. 
The Wilmington Jouraal (Del.) says: 
On the 14th of May, 1861, Dr. John P. 
Jr *lte John Wales, entered the United States service, in the 17th Infantry, as 
a Captain. In February last he was Breveted 
a Major, for gallant and meritorious services 
in the field during the summer of 1864. In 
March last, Major Wales resigned his position and returned to this city, and resumed the 
practice of medicine. On Tuesday last he re- 
ceived a commission as Brevet Major in the United States Army. Major Wales was among the first to respond to th* call of his cone try when traitors raised the flag of rebellion in the 
South, an.d was actively engaged from that 
time until March last, in the performance of 
hit duties as a good citizen and gallant soldier. 
He well deserves this compliment at the hands 
of the Government. 
Dr. Wales is a Marylander, and married a 
Portland lady, daughter of Wm. H.Wood, E?q., 
of this city. We are glad to hear of his pro- 
motion. In such a State as Maryland tons, it 
is something for a man to love and revere the 
Old Flag of the Union. 
Sign Language—The Deaf and Du»b. 
Many g rs ago a piofls French Abl>e was 
at tha pai to collect the various signs then 
used by <)„ f mutes each according to 
his par- 
ticular fancy;. These signs he afterwards 
with 
great labor and assiduity formed into one com- 
pleteand harmorius system of human language. 
Educated deaf mutes throughout the world, 
use the same sign language- It an American, 
a German and a Hindoo mule were brought 
together into the same room, they would con- 
verse together, not. precisely in the same 
tongue, but with the same signs, though the 
printed books to which each was accustomed 
would be wholly unintelligible to the others. 
Should they write their thoughts it would be 
impossible for one to comprehend another, 
but as soon as they resort to this beautiful 
and universal sign language they can con- 
verse with ease and flaencv. This language 
of which we have spoken is not however to 
be o miounded with that which mutes use 
when they convey ideas through the medium 
of letters and words, though the latter are 
formed by various manual combinations.— 
When mutes are to be taught to read and 
write they use a set of signs representing the 
letters of the alphabet, and the facility and 
rapidity with which they convey their ideas 
are something surprising. Any one who has 
ever seen—not heard—a deaf mute read 
aloud must have been both astonished and 
delighted at the marvellous facility with which 
the human mind adapts itself to the most un- 
favorable circumstances. 
This subject has just now been particularly 
brought to mind by looking over the Report 
of the Directors of the American Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum at Hartford, Conn. This ad- 
mirable institution now in the fiftieth year of 
its existence, has done much to mitigate the 
privations aud enlighten the darkness of an 
unfortunate and deeply interesting class. The 
report before us gives a statement of the In- 
ternal administration of the asylum during 
the past year, of its workshops and schools of 
instruction, and of the financial condition of 
the institution. It appears that the great in- 
crease in the cost of living has of late caused 
the current expenses to encroach npon the 
productive fund of the corporation. To avoid 
tonching the corporate land, in which all the 
New England States are interested, the direc- 
tors have this year advanced the annual 
charge for each pupil from $125 to $175. The 
asylum has also been deprived its usual in- 
come from stock in the late Phoenix Bank, 
which in changing to the National system de- 
clined to admit the corporation into the or- 
ganization, and the matter is under litigation. 
Notwithstanding these difficulties however, 
the directors speak confidently of the future, 
and hope soon to reduce the annual charge.— 
The whole number of pupils in the institution 
the past year is 275, of whom 45 arc from this 
State. The general health of teachers and 
scholars has been good, only one pnpil having 
died in the asylum. 
The principal, Rev. Collins Stone, treats at 
some length upon the benefits conferred by 
the institution upon the minds of deaf mutes 
who seek its advautages, and of the gratifica- 
tion afforded to teachers and others to wit- 
ness the progress of the pupils in their studies. 
The great point of the system of instruction 
is to give the using signs as the medium of 
communication. After passing through the 
regular course, occupying six or eight years, 
the pupil will generally secure a good com- 
mon education, and be fitted to enter the high 
class, in which the scholar is taught the high- 
er English studies, and the aucieut and mod- 
ern languages. 
In illustration of what is done for the intel- 
lectual advancement of these unfortunates, 
we have iu the appendix to the report, a' se- 
lection of letters and compositions by pupils 
of different ages, some of which are of mnch 
interest. 
The following is the statement of the fund 
of the asylum: 
Invested in bank stocks in Connecticut *94.100 00 
on bondand mortgage of real estate 77,050 00 
in railroad bonds. &c 16,250 00 
" in real estate in Hartford 82,621 88 
in furniture 5 399 00 
in Uni*ed States debt certificates 9,000 00 
Cash on hand, 1st h pril, 1865 2,148 44 
*280,461 32 
Clippings from Foreign Correspondence. 
The London correspondent of the New 
York Tribune speaks of the coming election 
in the following lively terms: 
The harvest and Parliament are running a 
race together, as to which shall first get ripe 
for the sickle—a comparison still appropriate 
in this country. It is admitted by everybody 
that the contest must not, if possible, take 
place while the crops are being got in, and 
the general expectation is that Parliament 
will be dissolved before. the next few weeks 
are over. The unusual heat, however, of the 
weather, lue forwardness of the crops, and the 
rapidity with which the wheat is ripening, 
have created a doubt whether it will be possi- 
ble to finish the business of the session in tTme 
to hold the elections before Autumn. Proba- 
bly no definite decision has yet been arrived 
at on the subject. The eonditions of the 
physical and political atmosphere are both so 
variable, so incapable of calculation, that one 
doubts whether any arrangement based on 
the continuance of fine weather arid the still 
more hypothetical self-denial of parliamenta- 
ry orators, can be regarded as final. Still the 
mere fact that the general election is expected 
to take place next month is very likely to in- 
sure its occurrence. The inconveniences of a 
protracted contest are so manifold and seri- 
ous, to ci nstitueneies as well as candidates, 
that any adjournment of the dissolution till 
alter the harvest would be very generally un- 
popular. In the course of Jnly, therefore, 
we may expect in all likelihood to have the 
elections upon us. Charles the Second apolo- 
gized to his courtiers for being “an uncon-' 
scionable time in dying,” and England, gen- 
erally, expects the present Parliament to “cut 
it short.” 
There is naturally a good deal of interest 
and excitement. The Coodies and Doodles 
are throwing themselves on the country, “gen- 
erally in the shape of money and beer.” Brass 
bands are looking up and anticipating a pe- 
cuniary harvest. Committees for “the gen- 
tlemanly” and other Interests sit perpetually, 
at taverns. The papers teem with editorials 
on the present and luture Parliaments. “Men 
who are anxions about their seats are writing 
to their constituents, or are subscribing at 
missionary meetings, or a-e gone down to lec- 
turing at athenasums, and that sort of thing,” 
as F. B. says, and Sir Barnes Newcome will 
discourse on the Poetry of Childhood, Wo- 
mauhood and the Affections, for the benefit of 
the Newcome Orphan Children’s Home and 
the Newcome Soup Association, without dis- 
tinction of denomination. And beneath it all 
there is a very earnest desire for reform and 
progress, and a disposition to apply very crit- 
ical tests to most candidates who shall pre- 
sent themselves for the suffrages of the com- 
munity. 
“Freer,” writing from Paris to the Evening 
Pont, thus describes a warm friend of the 
United States: 
Laboulaye appears to be about fifty years of 
age. He bas a broad, oval face, dark com- 
plexioned, good stock of hair, good intellectu- 
al development from a phrenological point of 
view, an honest,, benevolent expression, and, 
apparently, a good constitution; he may be 
called a solid, substantial man. According to 
his owh statement, he is a member of the corps of French lawyers, which body, he says, have 
never been among the foremost promoters of 
liberty. However true this may be, he is him- 
self an exception in these days, for he never 
loses sight of the subject. He holds offlee as 
Professor of Jurisprudence, and lectures on 
eminent jurisprudential writers, and he pleas- 
es the development of le Droit historically.— 
Laboulaye is fluent in bis delivery, clear in 
his ideas, distinct in bis utterance, and re- 
markably successful in securing unflagging 
attention. Indeed, the same may be said of 
all French lecturers, who are perfect models 
of lecturers. It may be accoun'ed for lu the 
fact of their being masters of their subjects, 
never at a loss for Ideas, and never wilbout 
purpose and plan in delivering them. La 
boulaye has notes before him, but seldom re- 
fers to th*m. Like all French lecturers, he 
sits while speaking behind a semi-circular tri- 
bune, raised so as to see and be seen, with a 
glass of eau sucree by his side. His manner 
is colloquial; it seems as if he was holding a 
conversation with his audience rather thsn 
addressing them, there being no attempt at oratorical display ei her in gesture or style. He is, of course, a humorist, but of the qujet kind. Good taste regulates the introduction 
ot the laugh, it being a means of enfercing an Idea, and not g|mpiy t0 keep the audjence in a state of pleasant Irritation. The French make 
great use of irony, the merely ludicrous not 
being a favorite phase of humor with them. 
The gravest of lecturers will occasionally be ironical. In conclusion, Laboulaye is a great 
favorite with the ladies. 
The Duke of Argyle versus the Earl of 
Dalhousie, 
The Earl of Dalhousie, in the General As- 
sembly of the Free Church, lately held iu Ed- 
inburgh,made acharacletlatic speech in which 
he expressed many erroneous views and made 
many grave mistakes in relation to our war* 
Ho totally denied that the origin of the war 
had anything to do with slavery. In his opin- 
ion it pose from the evil passions of men— 
from the intensity of party feeling. The Duke 
of Argyle has answered the noble Earl’s speech 
in a sharp puDgeut letter published iu the 
Scotsman, in which he gives a clear and just 
account of the origin of the rebellion and 
traces its history with remarkable accuracy.— 
Argyle is anxious to set public opinion of 
England right on this subject that there may 
be a better understanding between the two 
countries and more correct knowledge of each 
others characters. 
The Duke of Argyle says: 
“It is very easy to say, as my noble friend 
does, that ‘the war arose out of the struggle of party against party.’ Of course it did. But 
what were the questions on which the two 
parties were divided ? What were the ‘plat* 
lorms’ of political principle on which they 
were respectively organized? The war arose 
out of the election ot Abraham Lincoln as 
President of the United States. The slave 
States seceded because of that election. But 
why was Abraham Lincoln so obnoxious to 
them? Fortunately the reply to these ques- 
tions is not a matter of opinion but of fact.— 
Neither does it belong to that class of facts 
which have to be inferred or gathered from the 
speeches oi individual men. Tiie Republican 
platform on which Mr. Lincoln was elected is 
a written document. If Lord Dalhousie bad 
ever read it, be could not possibly have spok- 
en as be is reported to have spoken. Bat bow 
many are therein this country who have ever 
read it, or who have ever heard of it, or who 
have thought it necessary to make any careful 
iuquiry whatever upon the ‘cause’ and the ‘ori- 
gin’of one of the greatest events in history? 
Does my noble friend know that, out of the 
17 paragraphs into which the Republican or 
Lincoln platform was divided, no less than one 
third were devoted to direct aud emphatic 
declarations of anti slavery principle? It is 
true, of course that the abolition of slavery 
within the slave StateB was not contemplated; 
and this for the very sufficient reason that the 
constitutional powers of the President and 
Co ’gress did not make even the discussion of 
such a measure competent. Bnt, on every 
one question connected with slavery on which 
me jrr^siueui auu ^oueress couia act, jar. 
Lincoln was pledged by bis‘platform’ to meas- 
ures adverse to the interests of slavery. One 
of these questions was the restriction of slavery 
witbin its existing limits, its non-extension, 
its|exclnsion from the ‘great territories’ of the 
Republic. Nor was this all —though this was 
the main question in dispute. In dealing with 
this question, and in laying the basis of a firm 
er and more organized resistance to the ag- 
gressions of the slave party, principles were 
laid down which cut very deep indeed—down 
even to the very roots of the ‘peculiar institu- 
tion.’ 
Argyle perfectly understands the whole his- 
tory of the rebellion and thinks it is unjust to 
the South, as well as to the North, to affirm 
that the slave States involved this country in 
civil war for no intelligible reason, or on ac- 
count of differences of opinion, or oflnterest 
which was not estimated. No, slavery was 
the sole cause of the bloody strife, and the 
slave States did not even pretend to deny it. 
That was ‘the rock ahead,’ and on that the Un- 
ion was sundered for awhile. 
The Duke well says: 
“It is, Indeed, by God’s mercy, visibly ex- 
tended to the United States, that now the rap- 
ids have been passed the vessel of that great 
State has reappeared, not ‘bottom up,’ a 
wreck upon the waters, bat sound snd whole 
with the black reels of slavery already far 
down in that horizon of the past to which in 
the history of nations there is no return. 
He gives the following reasons for writing 
this letter to the Scotsman, which| will com- 
mend themselves to every good and intelligent 
man’s conscience. 
I have written this letter for a practical pur- 
pose. Societies have been formed In this 
country called ‘Freedman’s Aid Societies,’ for 
the purpose of helping the American people 
to deal with the heavy burden which for a 
time will be cast upon them by the sadden 
abolition of slavery. There mustbe a period 
cf great difficulty to them, and of distress to a 
large number of the negroes. A colored pop- 
ulation of 4,000,000 has to bs provided for un- 
der conditions of labor wholly new. It is true 
that such a call for charity as. this is entirely 
independent logically of any opinion on the 
origin or causes of the late war. 
But it is impossible that tbe hearty sympa- 
thies of the people of this country can be en- 
listed as the; ought to be in support of this 
demonstration of good feeling towards Amer- 
ica if they believe that the people of the Uni- 
ted States hav£ been actuated by nothing bet- 
ter than ‘evil passions,’ or by political interests 
In which there were no elements of moral value. 
Even those who refuse to cousider the avowed 
object which the Slave States had in striking 
far independence ought to admit that there 
was something better than ‘evil passions’ in the 
struggle of the Northern States to put down 
a claim which was incompatible with their 
continued existence as a nation. Surely we 
ahoold remember that wb have fought for less. 
It is not many years since we were fighting 
fiet eely—pouring out our best blood—for inter- 
ests infinitely less near and dear to us than 
those involved to the American people in tbe 
doctrines of Secession. 
Orneltj to Animals. 
All well regulated communities have laws 
enacted for the purpose of punishing those 
who are cruel to the animals placed in their 
charge. Power over the beasts of the field 
was not given to us to be exercised in such a 
way as to give unnecessary pain to them, but to 
use them well and treat them kindly. They 
were made for our benefit, and any person 
who needlessly inflicts pain upon them is a 
monster in hnman shape and ought to sutfer 
the extreme penalties of the law. Cowper 
says he would not enter on his list of friends 
the man who needlessly sets his foot upon a 
worm. It is the duty of every one “to step 
aside and let the reptile live.” 
But what shall we say of a man who would at- 
tempt to drive a horse more than a hundred 
miles during the sunlight of a siugle day, and 
that day one of great heat! and all this too, 
in mere wantoness, or, what may be consider- 
ed worse, for “filthy lucre.” It is a long road 
from Boston to the Forest City, and any one 
who would engage in the cruel and murder, 
ous business of driving that noble animal, the 
horse, that distance in a single day for sport, 
lor money or Or anything shert of saving the 
life of a nation ought to be kicked by cripples 
and placed In thep'iery. We have no patience 
with those who use such good gifts to man as 
the horse in such a cruel manner. Aud yet a 
man, if man he can be called, did attempt to 
perform such a feat with horseflesh and bone 
last Tuesday, but thanks to a good Providence, 
he failed In his cruel attempt and lost his 
horse, his money and his good name, if ho ever 
had one. And he failed too at a point that 
makes his punishment more severe. He had 
almost accomplished his wicked purpose—the 
prizs was almost within his reach—one half 
an hour more of life in his noble horse, and 
money and fame would be his; but he was 
destined to a sad and sore disappointment. His 
noble animal staggered, fell and died, and 
jnstatthe point of time that gave him the 
severest punishment. A few minutes more 
and he would have been a great victor as 
some count victory; but a sad change came 
over the spirit of his dream as he gazed upon 
the dead body of his horse. What retributive 
Just'cel How admirably timed 1 What an- 
guish in that cruet driver’s heart I 
We can alt sympathize with the sufferings 
of the ill-treated horse, but no touch of pity 
for the driver can ever reach oar hearts.— 
Even if he had staggered and fallen from his 
carriage and blocked the highway vith his 
own lifeless,body, our best sympathies could 
not have been awakened into much activity.— 
The poor horse had suffered enough, and 
death ended his misery, but not so the misera- 
ble driver. He has been spared, his conscieace 
awakened and his sufferings prolonged. How 
often will he think of his dead horse 1 Ah 1 
there’s the rub I Conscience will yet do its 
duty. And may the ghost of the noble ani- 
mal haunt him in his dreamt and plant his 
pillow with thorns. 
jy The state debt of New Hampshire is 
$4,800,000. 
OBJ GIFAL AJTD SELECTED. 
jyThe widow of the late Hon. Robert. B. 
Gardiner died at her residence in Gardiner on 
the22din the 80th year of her age. 
pyAn ash tree wnich was blown down in 
Portsmouth during the late tornado was found 
to be 90 feet in length. 
ty Old Snarl says that love is a combination 
of diseases—an aflection of the heart, and an 
inflammation of the brain. 
tyThe “United Service Petroleum and Mi- 
ning Company has burst likea soap bubble, and 
the unhappy stockholders are minus $50,000. 
Moral—Beware of “iW speculations. 
EyThe New York Herald calls Ben Wood a 
Benedict Arnold without his bravery, and a Ju- 
das Iscariot who has not the grace to hang him- 
self. 
lyThe Boston Post's special Washington 
dispatch says that the apppointment to the va- 
cancy caused by the-death of Justice Catron 
lies between Horace Maynard of Tennessee, and 
Judge Darrel of Louisiana. 
gyMaziini has written a letter on the termi- 
nation of our war. He says we have done more 
for Italy in the last four years than fifty years 
of teaching, preaohing and writing from all Eu- 
rope could do. 
iyThere are now twenty thousand Ameri- 
cans in Europe, who spend, on an average, ten 
dollars per day in gold, or nearly one million 
and a half per week. 
'SEA. negro who had learnt to read at Hilton 
Head, wishing to give some of his acquaintances 
who had never seen a book, au idea of it, said— 
“Reading is the power of hearing with the eyes 
inBteadof the ears.’’ 
iy “Malakofl,” the Paris correspondent of 
the New York Times says that Dr. Gwin, Louis 
Napoleon’s new “duke,’’ announced on leaving 
France that he would hang every Yankee who 
attempted to oross the line inte Sonora. 
lyGK W. Gale, whose name has been various- 
ly printed as Gyle, Gurley, Gazlay, and Gayley, 
is the man now under arrest for olfering a mil- 
lion of dollars for the death ot Mr. Lincoln. 
He is from Cahawba, Ala. 
|yThe correspondent of the Toronto Globe 
writing from Quebec says that fortifications at 
that place are to be pushed forward. At Point 
Levi four forts, each to hold 3000 men, and 
ditches several miles long are to be made. 
{yin Canada West, some young people as- 
sembled to cheer a young couple just married, 
by playing upon tin pans and other melodious 
instruments, when the victim, not being then in 
a funny mood, fired a shot gun at them, killing 
one of them almost immediately. 
messenger of the Ontario Bank in Mon 
treal absconded on Friday last with nine thous- 
and dollars belonging to the bank. He was in- 
trusted to take the money to the express office 
for New York, but instead of that he took it 
and himself off. Policemen are on his track. 
y Gen. Sheridan’s wagon trains — number- 
ing 1200 teams, and 10,000 mules — are now 
marching overland from Washington to Louis- 
ville, Ky. The trains reach thirty miles, but 
are traveling in sections of from four to five 
miles each. 
y Au expedition will start from Leaven- 
worth for the plains about the middle of August, 
to collect and herd for awhile, and thus tame 
and subsequently drive to the States for a mar- 
ket, not less than 5000 nor more than 10,000 
buffalo. 
y The foundations for the statue of Horace 
Mann, in front of the State House in Boston 
are being laid. The statue is to occupy a posi- 
tion corresponding to that of Daniel Webster, 
and the ceremonies of its inauguration are to 
take place on the Fourth. 
yRussia islgoing to be among the largest 
purchasers of Amerioan machinery of all kinds- 
Skilled labor and good machinery will advance 
the development of her resources, and there will 
be a steadily increasing demand for years to come 
for mechanical and agricultural implements. 
y President Johnson is quite worn out by 
the inoeesant demands made upon his attention 
by persons whose business is of trifling import, 
or of a natur s which should properly be trans- 
acted at the departments. He has been confined 
to his room for several days, unable to see any 
one. 
tif Prince Salm Salm, a Dutch officer who is 
in command in Northern Georgia is rather rough 
on the secesb. The other day a flippant fellow 
blustered into his presenoe demanding eertain 
accommodations in consideration of his cbarac 
ter as a confederate officer. Confederate offi- 
sair !” replied the Prince. “I not know such a 
peoples. Fou must mean a 'tarn rebel!" 
iy Governor Smith of New Hampshire, fol- 
lowing the example of Gov. Curtin and Gov. 
Parker of New Jersey, bas issued a proclama- 
tion recommending all the people of the State 
to embrace the Fourth of July as a fitting day 
and opportunity to extend a cordial welcome to 
our returned soldiers, and to aommemmorate 
their aehievements. 
New Brunswiok paper says the [Hod. 
Albert J. Smith, President of the Executive 
Council, and the Hon. John C. Allen, Attorney 
General, are appointed Delegates te proceed to 
England, in accordance with the A ddress of the 
House of Assembly, to confer with the British 
Government on the subject of Confederation of 
the British North American Colonies. 
ffA year ago Gen. Sherman made the fol- 
lowing emphatic declaration in one of his pub- 
lished letters : “If you admit the negro into 
this struggle for any purpose, he has the right 
to stay in for all, and when the fight is over, 
the hand that drops the musket cannot be de- 
nied the ballot!’’ It is to be hoped the general 
will keep this ground. 
sEfA man in Salem, Conn., owns a farm 
which has been in the hands of the family for 
over one hundred and twenty-five years. This 
farm has been in two counties, three towns and 
two probate districts. All its owners have lived 
to a great age, two living to be over ninety. 
The bees on this farm ean claim as direct ances- 
tors those whe lived and made honey on it one 
hundred and twenty-five years ago. 
jyHon. Lazarns W. Powell of the United 
States Senate, and a bitter rebel sympathizer ac- 
costed a returned rebel soldier in Henderson, Ky., 
and asked him what induced him to go into the 
rebel army. “You did,” was the prompt and 
soathing reply; “your harangue over in the 
Court House yonder sent me and hundreds of 
others into the rebel army to fight against the 
old flag !” 
jyTbe authorities of Boston are taking vig- 
orous action to prevent the occurrence of the 
accidents which almost always happen on the 
Fourth from the careless handling of firearms by 
boys and others. The Chief of Police has orders 
from the Mayor to arrest all persons who may 
be detected in discharging pistols or other fire- 
arms in the streets either on the Fourth or any 
other day. We wish a similar rale might be 
adopted in onr city. 
jyThe New York Citizen states that our gov 
eminent will commence.proceedings this week, 
through Daniel S. Dickinson, United States Dis- 
trict Attorney, against Ben Wood, editor ot 
the New York,'Yews, for the recovery of that 
$25,000 of rebel government money which is 
.proved to have been received by him. All the 
property of the rebel authorities is liable to 
confiscation, this among the rest. 
iy A trial has just been made at Toulon with 
an iron-dad, said to be the most useful yet in- 
vented. It is a steam gunbcat which can be 
taken to pieees, draws but little water, and may 
be removed from one place to anather by rail or 
by an ordinary wagon. This boat is said to be 
ball-proof, draws but three feet of water when 
felly laden, and carries a battery of rifled guns 
in a space whero forty gunners as well as the 
guns are protected. The trial was made in the 
outer roads of the harbor and succeeded p er- 
fectly in regard to speed, precision in firing, and 
facility of evolution. 
gy The Boston Advertiser thinks that of all 
the delegations from southern states that have 
waited upon the President, none has Bhown so 
much good sense and just appreciation of the 
oircumstances as that from South Carolina. 
That a delegation which in any sense represents 
that state should declare a desire to accept the 
situation in good faith and to carry out the de- 
signs of the government by urging the state to 
give its vote for the prohibitory amendment, it 
considers one of the most remarkable in- 
stances cn record of the mortifying and illumi- 
nating influence of a thorough defeat. A more 
hopeful case of conversion certainly has not 
been seen. Virginia presents nothing like it, 
nothing worthy even to rank next to It. 
JjrThe Minohester Mirror s*ys that thert 
never was so great a demand for fcmale operw 
tives skilled in the businrss of working in ootton 
mills as now. First class weavtrs are particu- 
larly wanted The Amoskeag and Stark Mills 
would start up double the present amount of 
work if they had plenty of weavers and other 
skilled help, anil all the other mills are short of 
the same class of labor. 
arit is estimated that the oil wells of Bur- 
mah, India, have been yielding their preseut 
supply of 810,000 barrels per annum at least 1 
100 years, amounting during that period to j 
about 80,000,000 barrels, English measure. 
These, if arranged, would form a continuous line 
of oil barrels 27,300 miles long. Oil wells also 
exist in Persia, and it is said, have lately been 
discovered near the the Sea of Azof, while on 
the island of Samos they existed 500 years before 
the Christian era. 
SPKCUL KOIlbS* 
“The Queen of Beauty I” 
THE NEW STYLE SKIRT, 
Just Received at 
New York Skirt and Corset Store, 
26 Market Square, 26. 
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent. 
juue30d4w 
NOTICE. 
The drawing lor position* in the Kegata vill take 
place at the Aldermen's Room, City Building, on 
Monday, July 3, at 12 o'clock A M, at wh:ch time 
each person or crew entered for the race will have 
some authorized represantative present, to draw for 
them, or take such place in the race as may be drawn 
for them by the Judges. 
PER ORDER. 
June 26th—endtd 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
Is at 147 Middle Street, where every variety o. 
Rubber Goods cau be procured, at manufacturers’ 
prices. 1 heir assortment ol Rubber Jewelry and 
Fancy Goods is really magnificent. june28tf 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs, bjr cold Medicated In- 
halation. Success unprecedented. Can refer 
to thousands in this oity and State, and all parts 
of the United States. Office No. 2 Smith strbkt, 
Portland, Maink. may24tf 
Harmon Sc Sawyer, 
U. S.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize 
Money, Lost Clothing, &c. 
Officers' Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters.and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certificates o! non-indebtedness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable, 
jy No Charge nnless successful. 
Ail advice aid information free. 
Office No. 88 Exchange St, -Jose Block, (old stand 
of Bradford ft Harmon.) 
Z K. HARMON, 
W. 8 SAWYER. 
Reperbncbb Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8. 
Senator; Hon Samnel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
mayl6d&wti 
E. S. WORMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland. 
HP* Cars Photographs at Three Dollars per 
dozen—the best la the City. 
may26snd6m 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE subscriber would oall publio attention to a New and Original process for making 
PRotograplis, 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantage being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to 
fade 
For Copying and enlarging pictures this process 
isparticn arly adapted 
jPersons can obtain a better picture for the same 
prine than by the old preoess 
Exhibi ion Booms open at all hours of the day.— 
The public are invited to oa!l and examine f-peoi- 
mens. 
GEO. M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
jane7sn8ra 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in th$ beet manner dec29tf 
A Point on which all Physicians Agree. 
Out of ten thousand regular phy f ioians you can- 
not find one who will not say that Stimulants and 
Invigorants are absolutely neoessary in medioal prac- 
tice And yet in by-gone years humane practition- 
ers have hesitated to administer them, because the 
fiendish ingenuity of wretches who make merchan- 
dise of human infirmites, had so polluted and deter!- 
e ated them that the remedy was deemed as danger- 
ous as the disease. This perplexity is happily done 
away with. Physicians know, because the first 
analytical ohemists oi the age have demcnstialed 
the iact, that HOSTEITiR’S CELEBRATED 
STOMACH BITTERS are absolutely and entirely 
free from all perniotou < elements. Hence they have 
been introduced intoilic United States Army, and 
are accepted whereon the testimony of the wise,the 
intelligent and the philanthropic is rated at its just 
value, as the best proactive against and core for all 
diseases arising from impurity in the air or othor 
unhealth climate influences, that have been tested 
by experience. In oases ot Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint, we state without qualification or procu- 
ration, that the Utters are as noarly infallible as any 
thing prepared by human skill can be. 
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
June2id&w2w 
Mrs. Winslow, 
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre- 
sent* to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING! 
whioh greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening tbe gums, reducing all indentations, will 
allay all paix and spasmodlo aotion, and Is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
solve* and 
Relief A Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over 80 
yea*-*, and can say in confidence and truth oi it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—never has it failed in a single instance 
to effect a cure, when timoly used. Never did we 
know an instanoe of dissatisfaction by any one who 
used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with it* 
o era ions, and speak in term? of commendation oi 
its magical 'fleets an ircdical r rtu«s. We speak in 
this mater “what we do know,” after 80 years ex- 
perience: and pledge our reputation for the fulfil* 
rnent ef wh<U toe here declare. In almost every in- 
stance where the infant is suffering from pain and 
exhaustion, relief will be found In fifteen minutes 
after the syrup is administered. 
Full directions lsr using will accompany each bot- 
tle. None genu ice unless the fAC-similo of CURTIS 
A PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
8o!d by all Druggitts throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cent* per Bottle 
junt3sndAw6m 
“Oaemorn a Peri at the gate 
Of Eden stood, di consolate.' 
No wonder; she had u»ed her last bottle of 
Stbrlivo’s Ambrosia,and the article was force 
on account of the immense demand lor it. 
june21snd2w 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, in *n»de from the choioeet materials 
lsm.'*i ®nd •mollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scented, an » cXt-emely beneficial in its act npci 
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists end Faney 
Goods Dealers. janSldlyr 
Reasons for Using BubVs Hair Dje. 
It is the most durable. It contains t*e Jarg*s 
quantity of dye. Each box has three bottles, sponge 
and brush. It oolors jet black or any desirable shade 
ofbrewn. Full direotions with each box. Ilcaube 
easily applied. Prioe one dollar. june27ilw 
'I * r m i, \nrrvKN. 
ATWOOii’5 
PATENT DRILLING MACHINE, 
PILE DRi v ER. 
—AND— 
HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP. 
PKACUJALTKsrs having fatly demonstrated 
Ihisuperiorl y ol this mtchlne over HI others fur 
thepu pose of sinking Oil well*,the und rsigned i- 
now prepared to Twelve orders for thosan,e. 
I'hD machinery comprises everyth'ng requisite for 
the boring of oil wells, excepting tho Stkah Kmii.k 
and Citr lK'J.o Dbivxmo Flex, (Lu wixl be luiinah. 
ed. it desired, at areasounto:e price,) erd dispepsis 
with the ueo of IhoDe.-rick Hope, Bull wh'oleiid 
other cnmbrons and expensive fixtures now in use, 
and is so arranged, beingconstrueieo on whxeie and 
portab'e, tlxattt oaa be easily removed or tbe pur- 
pose of sinking wells In different localities. 
Thu Dbtuiivs it removed ftoin the we 1 by our 
Patent Hydraulic process, and d eenot require the 
rem ivalof tbedrilurom tte boring. This process 
not only removes all mo detritus in ficm 5 to 10 
minutes, but likewiso i-ir.ctually dears out and 
opens all the small oil veins that are so often entire- 
ly closed up b tbe o:d process of sand pumping. 
With 'his machine and a practical cginsaf, a 
well can be sank from 400 to 600 feet within a peri- 
od of from 15 to 30 daya after the toil pipe has been 
driven 
Arrangements are being made for the construc- 
tion and delivery of these machines at New York, 
Norwich, Newbnrg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa. 
For further information, price, terms wc., ad- 
dress, SIMEON LKLARD, 
Mbtbopolitah Hotel, 
tpl7eod3m New York. 
DB. TEBBETTS’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
R KG BNERATOR! 
The Moot Wodtr/ul Discovery of the Age! 
Will positively restore Gray Hair to its or original 
color, whether black, brown or auburn, and being 
a delightful dressing, it imparts to It a beautiftn 
glossy and bo ity Appearance. It will also promoti 
a grow n of new hair on ba’d beads, where the 
glands or roots are not disorganized; a^d eff dually 
remove all dandruff, itebug and humors from the 
smlp. It is warranted to produce tbe above results 
or inone/ refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H. 
W.W Whipplh, Agent for Portland Sold by 
Druggist! everywhere. maylleod 6m* 
“A Thief Cries Slop Thief.” 
The public are cautioned agafst > bias imitation 
ofL.J1. Atwood's Bitten, by a njannfaotnrcr o 
propietary medicines in ibis city who has not only 
copied the label in part and adopted the same style 
bottle, hut states on hie label that he lias purchased 
the entire right of I>r. Atwood, and as "L. F.”ar< 
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which 
hare gained celebrity, this evidently leads the uu 
wary '.o suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who has 
never conveyed to him, directly or indirect!/, either 
the title to or ony in forma'ion respecting hie Bit- 
ters. This is the same ptrson who formerly signed 
M. F. intend if F. Atwood. Uesaya "Bewarr 
of counterfeits and Imitations,” wb’ch seems to b< 
upon the same prlnoiple that “A Thief Cries SU j 
Thief.” Tue genuine Is signed L. F. Atwood and 
bears an extra label on white paper, beaded "Can 
tion, Extra.” Countersigned by H. 11. Hay, Drug 
rist,Portland, S"le General Agent. 
Portland, April 36—8awfcw8m 
war not use the best? 
Over twenty years’ laoreasoing demand has estab- 
lished the fact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is 
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and moat convenient Complete in one bot- 
tle. Dees not require any previous preparation ofthe 
hair. No trouble. No eroirk oretain. Does not rub off 
or make the hair appear dnety and dead, bat imparts 
to it new life and luster. Produces a beautiful black 
or brown, ae preferred. A ohiid can appply it Al- 
ways givesatislaation. Only 75 els per boula. Sold 
eve ywhere. A. I. MATHEWS, Manufacturer.N. Y. 
Dimas Baums f Co, New York Wholesale 
Agents. mayl3ecdty 
KICK BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Bay lor Eastern account Graiw, Flour, Burr 
Pobk, Card, Ham. Burma, Skadb, etc. 
The throwing ohoice brands of Flour on hnnd 
Bbrtbht's Bust, N. Vtun, 
Cabcmt, Eaolu. 
Chau non, MoClulaw. 
Market Report* sent daily or weekly without 
oharge. 
HTFleur and Prodnoebought,stored and insur- 
ed at moral rates. marldeodly 
BUY ME, TRY ME A I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
Dr, Langley’s Anodyne. 
A new medisine for ill the summer complaints.— 
Composed of Root*, Bark* and Berries, which seem 
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure 
cure of Dysentery, Cholera, ChoTera-Morbus and 
Chronic DarroBm, which are so common with all agss 
and so dangerou* as this teason o'the year. We 
never advertise certificates. Let if stand upon its own 
merits—this is the only way a g >od thiag should b9 
known. Hence our motto—Buy me, ko, of the 
headi; g. Every person who uses it will testify, a* 
many have already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is 
the greatest discoverv ofthe ago, and must be Queen 
of all Medicines, by its greit cured. Bold by deal- 
ers Price 40 o- nte per bottle. 
For sale in thh city by H. H. Hay, and W. F. 
Phillips k Co. junel5eod&w3m 
DU. LiAN GLWY'8 
ROOT ANV HERB BITTER8 
The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Restor- 
er, and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever need. 
Thev effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Dsbility, 4nd all 
kindred diseases. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and re- 
store to health and soundness, both body and mind, 
all who use them. Price 25, 50, and 75 ots. per bot 
tie. 8o1d by a’l dealers in medicine. G EORGK C. 
GOODWIN k Co., 38 llanovor St., Boston. 
\jC * .rachl8d4m 
The Lightning FJy-Ktllcr 
Destroys Fl;ei instantly, and is not liable to te 
mistaken for anything else Is easily prepared and 
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will at- 
tract and kill a quart of fliig—aad promotes quiet in 
reading, peace whilo you eat, and the oomfoit of a 
nap in the morning. 
Scld by all Diuggist*, 
j im»27»ndliii 
0000GRAPE. 
The Best Veg tsble Preparation for the ITA1B. 
It remove# Dandruff, stops .he Hair from foiling iff, 
produots n new growth where it has fallen off, 
mokes stiff hair soft and glosBy, and restores Gray 
Hair te its natural eolor. Sold every where R. K. 
CLARKE Proprietor, Shsron, Mass. 
June6—en eodfwlm 
STANDARD POLISH. 
CLARKE’S MIRROR STOVE POLISH! 
IS THIS BEST IN THIS WORLD. 
It makes no Dust or Smell, and giro, a mo t 
brilliant polish, with the least labor. Try it. Sold 
by all daalera. 
8. R. CLARKE, Sharon, Mae?, Proprietor. 
June 6—eodfwlm 
Boston Stock List. 
3 ALB AT TBB BBC BIBS' BOABD, JuBe£9. 
American Gold. 18Si 
United States Coupons (Jnly).1371 
D S Coupon Sizes 11881). 111']! 
do do (Coupons off).'9® 
United States 6-tO’e ..1033 
do do (small).109; 
do do {new).10' J 
Unted Statee Ten-Forties... 97 
United States Debt Certili.ates (Oct).99 J 
Rutland 3d Mortgage Bonds. 95 
Vermont Central K R 3d Mort...35 
Boston and Maine Bailroed.. 
Eastern Railroad ..... 87 
9U&K1E1). 
In this city, June 29, by Rev Dr Carruthers. John 
McAlister and Miss Martha A Mills, both of Port- 
land. 
In Chinn, Jnne 17, Edward C Dudley and Jose- 
phine Whitfhouso. 
__ 
DIED. 
In this city, June 29, Julia Kent, ado. ted daugh- ter of the late Capt David Blanchard, aged 31 years 
7 months. 
BT“Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 4 o’clock, 
from No 2a High stree Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 
In Bath, June 28, Mrs Margaret C DeSilva, aged 
63 years. 
in Gorham, June 28, Mrs Mehitable Cotton, aged 72 years. 
IMPORTS. 
HAVANA. Boh Alice—228 hhds 27 tres molasaea, 
to Geo 8 Hunt. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
STB AM KB FROM FOR DATS 
Scotia....New York. .Liverpool .June 28 
Hibernian........ Qu b*o.Liverpool ....July 1 
Bremen.New York. .Southampton. July 1 
Manhattan.New York.. Vera Cruz— July I 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.July 6 
Borussia....New York.. Southampton July 8 
Cuba....New York. .Liverpool.July 12 
America.New York..Southampton July 18 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Friday.....June 30 
Sun rises..4 26 I Moon sets. .......11 88 PM 
Sun sets.7.40 | High water...... 8 55 PM 
M-A.RXJSTJC .1STICWB. 
“OHT or PORTI. ANI* 
Tbnredi *». 
Steamer New Bruuswiea, winchester, in. Boston for St John NB. 
Brig Amos M Roberts. Doxk, Elliabethport. Brig Westiuorelu'. d.(Br) Humphrey, Bath. 
Son Alice. (Br) Hi' son. Havana 6th inW. 
Sell Brnmba 1, Sawyer, Boston 
Sob Susan Center. ttamsdo:l, Boston. 
Sch Bar View, Clifford, Augusta 
Scb Oc anion. Wallaoe. VValdohoro. 
Sch Igu lie) al. Dammriecotta 
BeU L xingion, Roberts. Wiscassct. 
Sob Eliza Ellen. Noyes, Yarmouth lor Boston. 
CREAKED. 
Brig Mechanic, Ilutehigson, Washington — C W Holt, 
Brig J D Lincoln Mlnott, Bath—master. 
Boh Seventy-Six, Teel, Washington — Moses B 
Nickerson. 
bch Wet G Eadie. I ha; low, Newbar> port—mister 
SAILED—Brigs StrtU Lurfen. and J D 1 locoln. 
FROM OCR CORBRtFORDKRT. 
tiREEN’S LANDING, Juno 20— Sid, *ch Moro, Kelley. Boston for Jone.*por June 21-Ar, sob Rachel Post. Rice, Bangor. 81d, ►■oh# Cygnet, Conary, Boston; Spartan, Car* 
ter. E1Uworth for Boston 
June W-Sld, schs Paragon, Alien. Jone-port l< r Bostou; St Lawrence,Celbcih.Micliias lor do; storm 
King. Johnson, Portland tor do; Vixen, tmallage, 
Tremont for do. 
*Y TRL. TO MBROHAHT'S IZCHASfil, 
BALTIMORE, June 28—Ar, fob Union, Arev, fm 
Port and. 
PHILADELPHIA, Jane 28—Ar, sch “(ilium," 
from Portland 
NEW YORK, June 29—Cld, ach Oeorgie Deoring, 
Pori laud. 
PORTSMOUTH, June 29-Ar, brig (htriena, fm 
Philadelphia. 
Sch Eglantine, Colli u„, »» Boston from Portland, 
reports having sprung a leak on the passage, ami 
was obliged to start 10 hhds molasses on deck. 
domestic ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—8'd 28d inst, ship Great Pa- public. for New York. 
SAVANNAH—Below 23d, ship Caravan, Lawler, 
from New York. 
PORT tfoY AL 8C-Ar 22d, barque Iddo Kimball, Godin, Philadelphia 
B ALITMORE—Ar 26tk, brig Ec' o, Benson, from 
Ponce PR 
HILADELPMIA-Ar 27th. brig Olive, Gandy, Boston: sch Ca rol!, Sirague. Fort Pulatki. 
Cld 27th, brigs H B Emery. Bradford, ‘ra Boston ; 
Hudson, Griffin, Providence 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. ships Fleotwing, Kelley, 
Hambutg. Sardis, C« x, Mobile; brig U E Wk.ele-, 
Dolan, eagua; schs Rio. Mitchell, Shu ee NS: Mi 
aie Cobb Ingraham, Baltimore; Althea. Matthews, 
Maryland; Giraffj, Richardson, Joneapnrt; W E 
Bird, Roberts, and Alpine. MoDe rnott Boston. 
Ar 28th, barques Jan Walsh, McGill, VeraCruz; 
Windward, Kldridge, Guantanamo ; K'lingwood, 
Elllngwood, Zaza; Andes, Merriman, Nue vitas; brig 
• yclele, McDonald, Cientuegos; Jessie Bhvwca, 
Sherman, Fernandina; sch Justina, Gr gory, Rich- 
mond. 
("Id 23th, barque Idaho, Chapman, for Aspinwall; 
brigs Paragon, Welch, GI*ce Bay CB; An ate. Daw- 
son Apaluchacola; sch Whitney Long, Hayes, for 
Portsmouth. 
NORWICH. CT-Ar 27th, sob Geo W Snow, Has- 
kell. Banger. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar tS.h. sch Hydrangea. Pren- 
iic». Kondout. 
Sid 28 h. soh Democrat. Grierson, Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th. aeks Flora. B«ale, Addison 
for New York; Unim, Pendle on, Rockland fordo; 
Fr ends. Strout. Provide! for Portland; IsaicC 
Hertz, Gray. Boston for Richmoud (with lo s of 
ioresailaod flying jib.) 
HOLMES S UOLR-Ar 27th. sch J E Simmon*, 
Simps n, Philadelphia for Boston. 
8ailed, brigs Mary Lowell, Hilton, im Georgetown 
for Boston; Charles Heath, Wyman, tm do tor do; 
Roamer. McFarland and Castiilian, Uirden- 
hrook, Philadelphia tor do; Amos M Robert, Doak, 
Elizabethport tor Portland ; rchs Alice, (Br) Hau- 
sen. Havana 6tb last for Portland: Chr stina, Rich- 
ards. Georgetown tor Boston; Eliza Williams. Tay- 
lor, and iary Fletcher, Tracy. Philadelphia fordo; 
8arah, Thomas. New York lor Rockland: Advauct, 
Leighton, do for 8alem; 8 imuel C Loud, Cook, J. r 
•sy City for Lynn: Convov. Carter, be fast for Nor- 
loik; Hiawatha, Ellis. Rockland tor New York; Ma- 
ry Alice. Perry. Linoolnvilie tor Fall River 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, brigs Charles eath, Wyma i, 
Georgetown DC; Mary Lowed.Hilton,do; Ko raer, 
McFariau, and Castilian. Hardeobrook. Philadt 1* 
ulna; schs Christias, Richards, and Vicksburg. Has- 
kell, Georgetown; E Rieka daon, PLl tney, and 
Belle. Griffin Philadelphia. 
Cld 28 h, brig C M Carver, Treat. Barbadoes; sells 
Mecca. Small, Lubee; Delaware, Wood, Ellsworth; 
Alabama, Wood, Kookport. 
8Id 28'h, ships N Moikor, ana Bosphorus; brig 
Orison Adams. 
At 29th, brig Winfield, Mcrri 1, Fortress Monroe, 
schs Sea Breeze Coombs, Elizabethport; o vo, 
Achorn. New York; Elizabeth. Jordan. Ellsworth ; 
Belle. Whitmore, do, Gold Hunter, Wine ienha.’h, 
and Magnolia, Jasper, Bangor; Eglantine, Collins, 
Portland. 
Old ‘.9'h. schs Geo KUborn, Norwood, Tremont; 
Mari-jl, Kaler, Waldoboro; Ada Ames Marston, 
Rockland 
SALEM—Ar 27th, schs H Curtis Haskell. Ron- 
dout; Ann. Jordan, Calais for Philadelphia; Sparta, 
Hopkins Bangor; PUtten Sea. Daggett, Bremen 
Ar 28tb, schs Advance, Leighton, fm Je sey City.; 
BoMe Creolle, 8 Ivester, Bangor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26?h schs Annie J Russel’, 
Hodgts, Bangor tor Norwich Robt Woodruff, Bel- 
yea. Frankfort for *andw ch; Fannie Ham rcr V,b- 
berts, Bangor for Hartford; Eglan'ine.Collins, Port- 
land for Bouton ; Fairfield Verrill, Calais Tor New 
Yhrk; Vendovi. Bray, Vinalhavcn for New Bedford 
Superior. Hatch. Rockland for New York; William, 
irom Cherry field t>r do. 
Ar 27ib, brig L C Wit s, Kilborn. Bangor f>r Pal- 
timo:e; schs Mary Far ow, Condon, im Bangor lor 
Philadelphia; Kosciusko, Preeso/, New York lor 
Portsmouth; Game Cook, Langley, Calais for Paw- 
tucket: Clear tha Track, Oakes. Bostou lor Vinal- 
haven; Clarissa, Collins, Frank (bit for Alexandria; 
Hini«f>n. French. Harpswell 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 28th, sch Mary Remlck, 
Mat'hv.w* Baiwo 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 27th. sobs Am-ric -.n Etgte, 
McFarland, Philadelphia; Lucy Ames, Klandeis, 
New York. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
At Foochow April 24, barque Liza e Boggs. Dizer, 
and Benefactor. Berry, unc 
At Hong Kong April 28, Joshua Bates. Walker, f r 
Austru ia; Oracle, Wood, uno: and other* 
At Singapore May 8. 1J Southard. Starrett »rona 
Rangoon unc; Winged Arrow. Berry, uao 
At Penang May 8tn, barque ironsides, Tapley, fm 
Galle, ar 4th. unc 
At Tlol'o April 20, barque Nabob, Pettingill, for Shanghai*, 
At Calcutta May 11, khipa Golden Hind. Davis, for 
Bonton. Idg, tako* 12) tons Baltpetre at 912 per ton; 
National Eagle, Mattb ws, aud Kate Prince. Libby, 
fordo. Idg; Regent, Hamblin, tor Now York, Idg; 
Ellen Foster, Robinson; Elieu Hood, Kiiby; Maitbn 
Cobb, FllUbury; Helvetia, Warrt-n; Gov i.angdon, 
Davi*; Sapphire. Hatch: 8aginaw, Routed j: Ros- 
well 8nrague. Cros y; Kit Carson. Crowell: Chria 
Hall Freeman; liber, Arey; Susan llinks, Atwood, 
and lexpiar, Nicke's. unc 
Bid fra Bombay May 20, ship Mary Crocker, Stu- 
ber. Mauritius 
At Ponce PR 10th last brig Reroute, Pete son, 
for New York wtg cargo. 
At Arecibo 9;h nst, barque Kxohauge, Churchill, 
for Baltimore. Idg. 
Ar at Cienfnegos 17 h inst, brig Wm Mason.Small, 
St Thomas 
Sid fm Matanzas21st inst, barque ! Cushing,Ames 
Cardenas. 
Cld 22d. brig John Aviles, Upton, Philadelphia. 
At Zaza 7th, brtg B F Nash, Young, from N York, 
just ar. 
SPOKEN. 
April 16, la 21 03 8. Ion 29 40, ship Coronet, Spear, 
from Liverpool tor Bombay. 
Juno 14. otf Orange Key, barque Almira Coombs, 
ftom 8a :ua for New York. 
June 18. lat 81 33. Ion 68 28, brig Alex Nickels, fm 
New York for Sagua 
June 22. lat 48 27, Ion 38 46, wa< passed a ship, sup- 
poi od the Living Ag •, steering Ea*t. 
Juno 22, lat 81 81, Ion 73j, barque EMlugwood, 
steer ng North. 
NK-v adVertibembnth. 
FRESH SALMON. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
FINE LOT of FRESH SALMON, 
EOVETT, SARGENT if. CO’S, 
Head of Commercial Wharf. 
Price 25 and 30 cents per pound. june30d2t* 
AUCTION SALES. 
YyiLL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, 
Monday, Mr lOlk, nl 10 o’clock A. M., 
G-ilson’s Stable, 
TWO SERVICEABLE HORSES, 
The property of the United States Government. 
gy~ Terms CASH hi Government Funds. 
By Order of 
Cart. HENRY INMAN, 
Ass't Quartermaster U. S. Army. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer,.12 Exchange St. 
June 30—dtd 
__ — 
■ 
1 1 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The STEAMER REGULATOR 
will LEAVE PORTLAND Mon- 
day Evening, July 3d. at 8 
•o’clock, instead of 10, (for that 
-'Evening only) for the purpose of 
taking the different delegations on the Penobscot. 
River to Bangor, to Join In the Grand Celebration on 
the 4th. 
A goMERBY, Agent. 
Portland, June 30,1885.—<l3t _ 
Wringers Ilejmired ! 
XX7RINGBS of Ml kind* repaired in the BEST 
W POSSIBLE MANNER. 
Long experience in the business enables me to give 
entire satisfaction in all work entrustedtomy ‘'arc. 
Sole Agent for FAIRBANKS CELEBRATED 
BURNING FLUID. This Fluid is waranted supe- 
rior to any ever offered for sale in this State. 
S. C. RUNELETT, 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 
june30 80 FEDERAL STREET. dlw 
Wanted Immediately. 
-TTKN LOOKING FOB BUSINESS to investigate 
ill. the merits of th. new and vory yMuabio IN- 
VENTIONS now being oflered at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 88 FEDERAL ST. 
IvJufoffered In the State of Maine. 
gy- Call without delay if you wish a choice of 
"TBhar F. T. CUSHING. 
wlife14preferred. * Reference, required. 
Addresa M, Pres. Office. June30dtf 
YyET NURSE^v^tedhnmediately.^ EngMr..’ 
"And jLwn vicuuri. 
*•“ ddwHMuwuii To-ltay 
Special Notice—Queen of Beauty. Wanted—F. T. Cushing. 
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten. 
Wringers Repaired—S. C. Rundlett. House to Let. 
Steamboat Notice—Regulator. Fresh Salmon—Lovett, Sargent & Co. 
General Conference of the Congregational 
Churches of Maine- 
Thursday morning at half past 6 o’clock a 
prayer meeting was held in the vestry of the 
2d Church, conducted by Rev. J. K. Mason of 
Thomaston. 
At 8 o’clock the Conference was oalled to 
order by Rev. Daniel Garland of Bethel, Mod- 
erator pro tem, In the absence of the Modera 
tor, who read the 85th Psalm. Prayer was of- 
fered by Rev. Joseph Smith of Lovell. 
The Committee on Temperance reported 
that ** was expedient to send a delegate to the 
Natin^ * mention at Saratoga Springs, and 
Adams of Castlne, was ap- 
fpolmeu. 
Dr. Harris, the Moderator, resumed the 
Chair. 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers presented resolutions 
complimentary to Bowdoin College, and to H 
H. Boody, Esq., of New York, who has re- 
cently so generously endowed that institution. 
The resolutions, after some handsome remarks 
by Rev. E. F. Cutter of Rockland, were 
adopted. 
Rev. S. Southworth of South Paris, from the 
Committee on Sabbath Schools, jnade a re- 
port, which was adopted. 
Rev. E. A. Ives of Castine, from the Com- 
mittee on the Stale of the Country, reported 
the following, which were unanimously 
■a adopted': 
ty ill view* of the wonderful p evidence of Uod in 
A the late events of our National history, the Uenera 
r- Coniereoos cf Maine would pi *ce on record 
Kre —Their grateful rtcogni ion ot the Divine laitUiul: tr» and meroy: 
H 1—In the great suoot ss rouchsalt d I o our armies and 
■ fleet, in the tcrriti e coni ci ot the Southern ,ebol- 
J lion. I U—In th triumph o: tho moral and political prin- 
I cip'.te of the Puritan over (hose ot the Southern uv- I (her 
(J 8—In the abolition of a'av.iy. 
4—In the awakening of a spirit of beneficence, 
wbote activity and bteadlh in meeting the want* 
and bulhtriugti of our armies, mark the present as an 
era in the progress oi Christianity. Seoond—We rtcogniae the privilege and the obli- 
gation, while not neglecting older pressing claims, 
rding to ourabllity, upon the reuniting 
evolving upon the Christian and the phi- 
CAIQUU lUl- UltrBlUg'B U1 CUUVIHIUU, ttUQ IUC I 
I x iu its integrity to the emancipated millions oi 
t euth 
As Cot greg.tiov alit-tr, to extend into theie 
< ugflelcs, he adv&ntsgesol our laithand church 
To claim for the por elation of the South the 
nx nt of civil snd political rights and privlleg. s. 
ding to capability and equity, without distinc- 
if color. 
rf—That wo pledge the present Chief Kxecu- 
f thr Nation our hearty support In his adm n- 
i km ol the government, accordir g to the pirs- 
l >lioy of our laic lamented Treeideut, and in h's 
■ 8 for the reorganization of the Southern Slates 
s basis ol equity and lgbteousness. 
ie Delegates from Foreign Bodies then 
essed the Conference briefly,but in terms 
most fraternal spirit. They were Bev. 
M. Sargant of Farmington, N. H., from 
General Association of that State; Bev. 
jy F. Baruard of Williamstown, Vermont, 
n the General Convention of that State; 
r. Josiah Brewer of Stockbridge, and Bev. 
tries W. Wood of Bridgewater, from the 
neral Association of Massachusetts; Bev. 
E. Stricby of the General Association of 
w York; Bev. J. A. Thorne of Cleveland, 
'■ ^iOj from the General Conference of that 
Al. K. WbettiesfljsPf OttoWa,from 
the General Association of Illinois; Bev. Dan- 
iel Lane Of Eddjsville and Rev. Thomas Ten 
ney of Plymouth, Cerro Gorda Connty, Iowa, 
from the General Association of Iowa; Bev. 
Henry A, Minor ot Menasha, from the Pres 
bylerian-toid Congrsgationai Convention of 
Wisconsin; Bev. Lewis Bodwell of Wyan- 
dotte, from the General Association of Kan- 
sas; Bev. George H. Atkinson of Portland, 
Oregon, from the General Association of Ore- 
gon ; Rev. Archibald Duff, from ihe Congre- 
gational Union of Canada; Bev. C. F. Aden 
of Portland, from the Maine Methodist E.Con- 
ference; Rev. Dr. Graham of Portland, from 
the Yearly Meeting of Free Will Baptists of 
Maise. 
_j- The Congregation united in singing the 
hyinn, 
" Blest is the pious bouse, 
Where zeal and lriendship meet.” 
Letters were read from Bev. E. P. Parker 
of Hertford, delegate from the General Asso 
elation of Connecticut; Bev, W. A. Fobes 
lrom Rtr.de Island Congregational Confer 
eneg; Rev. C. C. Salter from Genera! Conler 
ence-of.Miniiesot'a; Rev. B. K. Black from 
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and New 
, Breuawi.ik. 
1! iv. f^r. Harris, the Moderator, in a happj 
manner,presented the lraternal regards of the 
Conference to those bodies which had been 
reprinted on thiB occasion. 
The*Corresponding Secretary, Bev. J. K. 
Mason read the annual report upon the State 
of the Churches within the bounds of the Con- 
ference. 
IN MKMOBIAM. 
Rev. Uriah Balkam of Lewiston, with some 
iHfip'iiiipnt' remarks, introduced the necrology 
of ih Conlerei.ce during the past year, and ol 
ferrd a paper containing brie/ bat merited 
tributes to lh‘ memory of Rev. Franklin 
Yegon, Rev. Wm. Davenport and Rev. Cyril 
Pefil, who had deceased during the past 
yeti. 
U was voted that the paper be entered upon 
the minutes of the Conference. 
The Committee of Arrangements reported 
( the programme for the afternoon, and the Con 
\ ference adjourned. 
AKT1CBN00N. 
The Church was crowded, as it had been ai 
vrery meeting, to its utmost capacity. 
.Alter a voluntry on the organ, the Congre 
yon sang, — ___ 
*•—— "fy ns awake oar 
'^ji^t.Tlen, delegate from theM.E 
0f Maine, read portions of scrip- 
,^<A.ercu<wJnn prftyer, After which the Con- 
gregatiou sang, 
•'Jesus! Immortal Kiug!” 
The Conference Sermon was preached by 
Rev. David B. Bewail, of Fryeburg, from the 
45th Psalm, 17th verse. ^Subject, The en 
during ame of Christ.” 
A collection was then taken up. 
.In cow ty monition'of the Lord’s Supper, 
tbe services were conducted by Rev. Charles 
Packard, ff Lincoln Conference, and Rev. 
Archibald l)ufl, of Canada. 
Rev. E. <4. Carpenter, of Houlton, offered a 
vote of thanks to the Pastor of the Church, 
Committee of Arrangements, citizens of Port- 
land for? accommodations, the choir of the 
church, the railioad (fficlals, and the mer 
chants of Poiliar,d for iheir kiDd invitation to 
the reatyog room in the Exchange. George 
Ai Tbatflier.E q., of Bangor, in some hand 
gr me rem >i ks, seconded the resolutions, and 
they wereajjkpttd. 
'UCV. jftltuiucio tucu nuuicaocu bUC 
follows: 
X~l. hristian Brethren and Friends: — It 
due to any but to Him wbcse kind 
bas permitted us to meet cn this 
*°ui ton wbcse gtsee has taught us to "ul 
HtcjbA inclined us to improve these 
m* of fraternal intercourse, they 
St to us, but to yourBeives. We ol 
-...itch aud society, and our sister church 
J the < i'y, who have largely shared with 
the privilege eutertaiulng you, tender 
thauks Jor the opportunity thus af 
o iucui ui piacucanj weviijiiujt 
ou as the disciples of our com- 
■whose blessed name you have * 
to our hearts and houses, and to 
vword of His grace, we now af- 
3tnm“ud you. We ask you, be- 
and Iriends, to make mention 
prayers, and to solicit for the city a large and liberal ef 
^fjSoly Spirit. We greatly nerd 
6)6 blessing, and onr hope is that 
iur prayers, and as the result ot 
icbange of sentiment and feel- 
v<r and sanctified by the God of 
we n ay soon enjoy a season of re- 
,it.-om the presence of the Lord. May 
4(e precious giit be granted to all the 
SB aa< societies here represented, and 
e is tonal peace now happily enjoyed 
-"^1 era of unprecedented blessings 
jur country, and the world. 
9 
The acting Moderator, Rev. Mr. Garland, of 
Bethel, responded to the address of Dr. Car- 
ruthers, in a feeling manner. 
The congregation then sang the hymn 
Blest be the tie that binds.1’ 
After benediction by Rev. Nathan Douglass, 
of Penobscot Conference, the General Confer- 
ence adjourned sine die. 
In the evening, an address wa9 delivered in 
the Second Parish Chnrch by Rev. Mr. Monod 
of Paris, in behalf of the Evangelical Society 
o France, and a collection was taken up in 
aid of the funds of that Society. 
This has been pronounced the most inter- 
esting and successful meeting the Conference 
has ever enjoyed. The attendance of dele- 
gates from foreign bodies was much larger 
than ever before. There was no let up in the 
bnsiuess or interest of the meeting, for which 
great credit is du£ to the Committee of Ar- 
rangements and the prompt manner of the 
Moderator. 
As to the attendance, we can only say the 
house was not large enough to contain all who 
wished to enter and hear. 
The Reporter of the Press is under obliga- 
tions to Mr. Daren, the worthy Recording 
Secretary, for his kindness in granting the use 
of his minutes in preparing the reports for the 
paper. 
Portland Driving Park. 
It will be recollected by our readers that a 
petition has been presented to our city au- 
thorities for a lease of City field, or “the War- 
ren Lot,” containing some twenty acres to be 
prepared for a Driving Park. This petition is 
endorsed by many of our most respectable and 
wealthy citizens who feel a deep interest in 
the growth ot our city. Yesterday Mr. J. P. 
Shaw gave us a ride to the grounds. He feels 
a lively interest in the premises, and propose- 
with the help of others, to carry ont the enter- 
prise, provided the city will lease the grounds, 
which the authorities will probably do, as 
those interested propose to give the city quite 
as much rent as is now derived from the land. 
That the location is an admirable one, no one 
can doubt who has surveyed the grounds. It 
is now a beautiful spot, and when worked into 
a driving park, it will become a place of much 
resort. There is a fine chance to make a half 
mile track, and the land and water prospects 
are exceedingly beautiful and picturesque. 
When these grounds are properly prepared, as 
they will be if the lease is granted, it will af 
ford a splendid place for the trial of the speed 
of herses, for pleasure drives, for agricultural 
shows and military displays. Maine has not 
been slow in furnishing fast horses, and Cana- 
da is not far off, and horses from that region 
would soon find their way here. We have no 
doubt that this Park would add much to the 
growth and prosperity of our city. There is a 
large class of the community who always have, 
and always will, feel a great interest in horses; 
and it is well that it so. The horse is one of our 
noblest animals, and the improvement of the 
breed is a laudable ambition. Portland has 
grown large enough to demand such a park 
as is here contemplated. Let us have the 
park, and the city will rise to that elevation to 
which her natural position entitles her. This 
park is not intended as a public resort for 
horse-jockeys and rowdies; but as a place 
where gentlemen will “love to congregate” 
and enjoy rational sport. We again say, let 
us have the park. We could say much more 
in favor of this enterprise, but it is in good 
hands, and we nave no doubt we shall soon 
have a pleasure ground of which the people of 
Portland will have reason to be proud. 
We advise those who have leisure, to ride 
out and examine the grounds for themselves, 
and sure we are they will become satisfied 
that the spot is well chosen. 
Teachers’ Convention. 
A Convention of the Teachers connected 
with Bryant, Stratton & Co.’s Commercial 
Colleges is to be held at Chicago on the 11th 
of Jnly next. These colleges are located in 
thirty of the leading cities in the United 
States and Canada, each of which has a princi 
pal and an efficient corps of teachers. These 
colleges afford excellent facilities for acquiring 
a good business education. There has beeu 
one in this city for several years, in which a 
large number of our best counting-room 
clerks have been educated. This college is 
under the managem?nt of Mr. L. A. Gray, A. 
M., who has not only secured the confidence 
aod respect of his pupils, but of our citizens 
generally who have formed his acquaintance. 
Mr. Gray is a delegate to the Chicago Con- 
vention, for which city he will leave on Mon- 
day or Tuesday next. This college is in 
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, where it oc- 
cupies a commodious suite of rooms every 
way adapted to its use. Tire studies and ex- 
ercises are of the most pleasiug and useful 
character, embracing a business correspond- 
ence with other colleges, that tends not only 
to perfect the students in correct business 
forms, but extends business acquaintance that 
is olten of the greatest value. Mr. Gray, on 
his return from Chicago, will add several new 
features to the institution, rendering it one ol 
the best of the chain. 
Municipal Court—June 29. 
William O’Neal for drunkenness and distur 
bance, was fined three dollars and costs. Com- 
mitted. 
Edward Gillespie on a search aad seizure 
process, paid a fine of $20 and costs. 
Masonic.—Acacia Lodge of Free and Ac- 
cepted Masons, at Durham, was constituted 
in ample form, and its officers installed on the 
15th of June, inst. The officers are: Wm 
R. Wright, W. Master; Nelson Strout, Sen. 
uu. ^ ftkiueu; I 
Emery S. Warren, Treasurer; Geo. W. Rice, 
Secretary; Prescott R Strout, Sen. Deacon; 
Wm. B. Newell, Jun. Deacon; Sherburne S. 
Rice,Sen. Steward; S&m’t M. Thomas, Jun. 
Steward; E. J. Parker, Marshal; Wm. J. 
Sawyer, Tyler. 
Children’s Concert.—This concert will 
be repeated to-morrow evening at City Hall. 
The object is a good one, and no doubt the 
Hall will be crowded. These children have 
been well trained by Mr. Gardiner, and their 
music is very pleasing. It is really a pleas 
ant sight to see some six hundred children to- 
gether, and a still greater pleasure to listen to 
the harmony of so many youthful voices. Let 
us turnout In large cumbers and raise money 
enough to purchase a Piano Forte for the t- 
tle ones. 
__ 
Artkmub Ward.—This unique genius will 
bold forth this evening at City Hall, and show 
us Inside of Brigham Young’s Harem. Arte- 
mus will be at home in such au exhibibition 
and give ns full length portraits. If there’s 
not fun-allve in store for the great crowd that 
will assemble at City Hall this evening, then 
Artemus has lost his wits; but we understand 
that he is in full possession of them, and that 
time has only sharpened them. So look out 
for vest buttons. 
Imposition and Forgery.—We have re- 
ceived a letter from Col. Jordan Golder ol 
Parker’s Head, Phipsburg, pronouncing the 
note sent to us, in his name, in relation to an 
alleged contemplated celebration in that town 
on the Fourth of July, bate, forgery. Fortu- 
nately we have found the original note, and 
have sent it to Col. Golder lu hope that he or 
some of his friends may recognize the hand 
writing, aud bring to justice the guilty party. 
Auction Sale.—The horses, carriages, 
<fcc., in the livery stable of Mr. G. H. Bab- 
cock, were sold at auction yesterday by E 
M. Patten. There was a large attendance, and 
the bidding was spirited. The poorest horse 
brought $73, and the best one $600. The sales 
amounted to overl$8000. Mr. Babcock re- 
tires from the business In consequence of til 
health. He has the regards of all who knew 
him. 
Bailwat Traffic.—The receipt* on the 
: Graiul Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
J une 24th, were 
I Passenger?, $45,175 00 
Express freight, mails aad sundries, 4,030 00 
Freight and live stock. 07,673 00 
Total, $110,784 00 
Corresponding week last year, 112,049 00 
Increase, $4,135 00 
The Catholic Children’s Concert.— 
This came off last evening. City Hall was 
crowded to snffbcation. The Proscenium was 
entirely filled girls, all robed in white, with 
wreaths of flowers upon their heads, aud min- 
iature flags in their hands. The singing was 
quite good; the audience highly gratified, and 
a heap of currency as the result. 
Moonlight Excursion.—The steamer Ga- 
zelle will make an excursion to Cushing’s 
Island this evening, and there will be dancing 
and a supper at the Ottawa House. The af- 
fair is in the hands of managers who under- 
stand how to cater for such an excursion, and 
who will do their best to make it a grand af- 
fair. 
_
Sewing Machines.—At W. S. Dyer’s, 
No. 137 12 Middle Street, can be seen the 
Florance Sewing Machine, which, in our opin- 
ion, is about the neatest and beat which has 
been invented. Mr. Dyer has a variety of 
machines, and any one can get suited at his 
establishment. 
Accident.—The picking machine in H. G. 
Cole’s carding mill at Norway, exploded 
Wednesday evening, demolishing the picker, 
and severely injuring Henry Cole, a son of the 
proprietor, who was tending it. He was, at 
first, thought to be fatally Injured, but it is 
now supposed he Will recover. 
Boquet.—We are indebted to Mrs. Fivtzier* 
whose flower garden is on Pearl below Ox- 
ford street, for a splendid boquet, that does 
one’s visuals good to look at. Mrs. F. is pre- 
pared to supply boquets, wreaths and cat 
flowers for the “Glorious Fourth.” 
Fresii Salmon.—Messrs. Loveitt, Sargent 
jfc Co., have received a fine lot of fresh Sal- 
mon, which cannot fail to draw the reasonable 
prices at which they are offered from many 
pockets. 
Pebsonal.—Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham of 
Waterville, who has been for some time past 
at Natchez, Miss., as an agent for the Freed- 
men, returned home Wednesday evening, on 
a brief visit. 
All persons having bills against St. Steph- 
en’s Parish Festival aDd Fair are requested to 
present them immediately, for payment, to 
the Treasurer, Mr. R. W. Gage, at 137 Com- 
mercial Street. 
The Collector of Internal Revenue requests 
us to call the attention of Manufacturers to 
the fact that the 10 per cent, penalty will be 
exacted on all taxes due, and uupaid after this 
day- 
__ 
Shells.—E. M. Patten will sell at auction 
to day and to-morrow, a splendid assortment 
of shells, collected from three oceans. It is a 
good opportunity to replenish cabinets. 
“Maby the Handmaid of the Lord.” 
—This little book, published by M. W. Dodd, 
New Tork, and noticed a few days since in 
our columns, is for saie by Bailey & Noyes. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THR- 
EVENIIAR PAPER*. 
Farewell Order \of Oon. Meade 
Washington, June 20. 
The farewell order of Gen. Meade is pub- 
lished. It is as follows: 
Headquarters, Army of Potomac, / 
June 28, 1865. j 
SoUHers :—This day two years ago, 1 as- 
sumed command, under orders of the Presi- 
dent of the United States. To-day, by virtue 
of our authorities, this army ceases to exist, 
and I have to announce my transfer to other 
duties, and my separation from you. It is 
unnecessary to enumerate all that occured in 
these two eventful years; from the great and 
decisive battle of Gettysburg, the turning 
point of the war, to the surrender of the Army 
of Northern Virginia, at Appomattox Court 
House. Suffice it to say, that history will do 
you justice. A grateful country will honor 
the liviDg, cherish and support the disabled, 
and sincerely mourn the dead. 
In parting from you, your Commanding Gen- 
eral will ever bear iu memory your noble de- 
votion to your country, your patience and 
cheerfulness under all the privations aud sacri- 
fices yon have been called on to endure. 
Soldiers! having accomplished with zeal the 
work set before us, having vindicated the hon- 
or and integrity of our government aud flag, 
let us return thanks to Almighty God for his 
blessing, in giving us victory and peace, and 
let ub earnestly pray for strength aud light to 
discharge onr duties as citizens, as we have 
endeavored to discharge them a98oldiers. 
(Signed) George G. Meade, 
Major Gm. U. 8. A. 
Prisoners at Andersonvile, Oa. 
HaBBISBUBQ, Pa, Juue 29. 
Governor Curtiu in conjunction with Sur 
geoh General Philips, has obtaiied a reliable 
list of Pennsylvania soldiers wh> died at An- 
dersouville, which will soon be published.— 
Among the accompanying papers, is a list o( 
federal prisoners reviewed at fudersonville. 
which totals 17,524; of these 40Etook tiie oath 
ol allegiance to the rebels, dotbtless to pre- 
serve themselves from starvatioi. 
Six prisoners were trie 1 by court martial 
and executed within tte stockade. The to- 
tal number of deaths 12,884. The hiehest 
number of deaths in a angle day was 127.— 
Several lists embrace ony prisoners confined 
at Andersonville from Ftbruary 26, 1860, to 
March 24,1865. 
Burial of the Bead on tie Wilderness Battle 
Field 
Dar Yobk, June 29. 
'The work ~oTproperly Trt5trf5lt“ttiS~brr{!;c., 
of National soldiers iylg exposed on the 
Wilderness battle field, .‘ommenced on the 
12th inst., and has been ompleted. A board 
giving the name and regiient has been placed 
at the head of the grav of every one whose 
remains could be identifid. 
A Hit Ick. 
A recent number of Ik Pall Mall Gazette 
contains seme porlionsf the Alabama Cor 
respcndence between Erl Russel and Mr. 
Adams which will be food very spicy speci- 
mens of diplomatic spaing. We make a 
single extract. In bis-eply to one of Mr. 
Adams’ remonstrances aiinst the unfriendly 
course of the British govnment in flowing 
vessels to be fitted ottfin its ports for the 
purpose of preying on anerican commerce. 
Earl Rossel thus goes ouof his way to serve 
his adversary with the rnumentum ad homi- 
nem. 
“Earl Russel cannot resin from observing 
that her Majesty’s Goveruent have been lar 
more successful in prevemg breaches of neu 
tralitvwith regard to the ting out oi cruisers 
to take part in the civil ir in North Anieri 
ca than the Government che United States 
were in preventing the fling out or ships of 
war to aid the South African republics in 
their revolt against Spaiwhich power then 
stood in the position ot a lutral authority re- 
sisting insurrection.” 
la his answer to the ccvnunication which 
contained lit is slap, theLmerican Minister 
notices it only by askingermission to point 
out one “circumstance wbh seeemed to have 
r scape d his lordship’s atteion.” 
“Whatever may have be the deficiencies o( 
the United States in the stance alluded to, 
compensation therefore h been made to 
Spain, and her full and ft release has beeD 
given uuder the sanctiouf her hand to a 
solemn treaty. Whenevi Her Majesty’s 
Government shall acknow’ge itself prepared 
to perfect the parallel Instcc, the example 
maybe cited against the tuited States, but 
not until then.” 
Bask Ball on tuic FoIth of July.— 
The Committee of the Cityovernmeut have 
decided to add a match gauof Base Ball to 
the other attractions of thfourth of July. 
Two prizes will be awardedone of $50, au- 
1 other of $25. Any orgaied clubs in the 
State may contend. 
We shall publish theifullrogramine in to- 
morrow’s issue. 
■BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
J'roto Washington. 
■ Washington, June 29. 
So far only about 125 special pardons have been granted. A number of papers, however, for this purpose, await the signature of the President. 
The only prisoners of war in the Old Capi- tol above the rank of Captain, are the rebel Oea. Ra. Johnson, and one Lieut. Colonel of 
a Virginia regiment. 
Col. Ingraham has turned over to the State 
Department upwards ot 10,000 oaths o: al- 
legiance, subscribed to in this city by disloyal parties during the administration ot three 
different Provost Marshals. It has baen cus- 
tomary to keep these oaths on file in the Pro- 
vost Marshal’s office, but as some parties who 
are now making application for pardon, have violated their oath, it is deemed necessary to place them in the hands of the Secretary of 
State. 
A circular letter has been issued by the 
Treasury Department, carrying into effect the 
Executive orders removing restrictions on trade with the Southern States. Subordinate 
officers discharging this duties under previous 
regulations will consider their official connec- 
tion with the Department terminated on the 
30th inst. Agents for the purchase of pro- 
ducts of the insurrectionary States on govern- 
ment account, will close their official busi- 
ness east of the Mississippi, with transactions 
of June 13th, and west of the Mississippi with 
June 24th, returning to sellers all property or 
money received or collected since those dates. 
Officers receiving, collecting or having iu 
their possession or under their control, cap- 
tured, abandoned or confiscated personal prop- 
erty will dispose of fhe same according to pre- 
vious regulations as soon as possible, and re- 
frain from receiving such from military or 
naval authorities after the 30th lust. This is 
not to interfere with agents now engaged iu 
receiving or collecting property recently cap- 
tured by or surrendered to the forces of the 
United States. They will continue so to do 
until such property is all satisfactorily account- 
ed for and shipped or otherwise disposed of af- 
ter the 30th ult. With this exception the duties 
ot these parties wifi be discharged by the reg 
ular officers of Customs. 
Officers having in possession or under con- 
trol abandoned or confiscated lands or houses 
will turn them over to the officers of the 
Bureau of Refuge for freedmen and abandoned 
lands. 
This rule will also govern the action of the 
agents of the department in charge of freed- 
men. 
All moneys held by officers will (^deposit- 
ed with the nearest asssistant treasurer, de- 
pository, or deposit bank, to the credit of H. 
A. Risley, supervising sofcial agent, except 
those collected for the freedmen, or from the 
sale of captured, abaudoned or confiscated 
personal property. 
Officers will forward their accounts and 
books to the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The President still continues sick; and to- 
day declined to receive all visitors. 
The sale ot several thousand army wagons 
In this city began yesterday, and will continue 
on alternate days. Those already sold aver- 
aged seventeen dollars and ninety cents. The 
sale of mules continues daily. Average price 
realized sizty-fiive dollars. 
Arrest far Defrauding the Government—Con- 
flict Between Civil and Military Officers. 
Philadelphia, June 29. 
Com. B. W. Cozzens, charged before a mili- 
tary commission with defrauding the Govern- 
ment in a contract for tents, was to-day ar- 
rested by an order from Washington. The 
case was closed some days ago; bat the find- 
ing of the commission was not made known. 
A writ of habeas corpus was applied for by 
his counsel, and granted by Judge Thompson, 
and directed to Provost Marshal Fisk, who 
refused to deliver his prisoner until he receiv- 
ed instructions from Washington. An order 
was then issued by the Judge for the arrest of 
the Provost Marshal, to be served this even- 
ing. This conflict between the military and 
civil authorities causes some excitement. 
Inauguration of the flew York Dry Goods 
Exchange. 
New Yoke, June 29. 
A formal inauguration of the New York 
Dry Goods Exchange, took place to-day at Its 
room, 51 Park Place. A large gathering of 
merchants was present, and was presided 
over by Hon. Wm. Cromwell. Addresses 
were made by Hon. James Brooks, Thos. 
Bisgood and others. The want of this insti- 
tution has long been felt by the Dry Goods 
trade of this city, and as the new Exchange is 
to be conducted on a plan similar to the popu- 
lar Merchants’ Exchange on Pine street, it 
has already met with gratifying success in 
its commencement. 
from Portress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, June 28. 
The steamer Fulton from Hilton Head, bound to New York, put in here wi'.h the 
mails and 1,100 soldiers. Gen. Saxton was a 
passenger, She also brings several trunks be- 
longing to Jeff Davis and Beauregard, con- 
taining, it is said, their private letters, which 
are to be forwarded to Washington. 
The steamer Connecticut from New Orleans, 
which touched here last evening, bound to 
New York, lauded the rebel Governor Clark 
of Mississippi at Hilton Head. 
Man Shot by a Pemals. 
Bowmanville, C. W., June 29. 
Miss Munson, a school teacher, accom- 
panied by another young lady, while driving 
out, called at the house of James Kerr at 
Orono, five miles from this place, ami asked 
him to take a drive with them. When about 
two miles from here at 2 o’clock in the morn 
ing, Miss Munson shot Kerr with a revolver, 
mortally wounding him. She is now in cus- 
tody. Various rumors prevail, but the cause 
is not knowu. 
The Capture of Jeff. Davis. 
New York, June 29. 
Mrs. Ellen Bond, a slave woman row at 
Fortress Monroe, acompaniad Mrs. Jefferson 
Davis in her flight, and was present when 
Davis was captured. She tells the correspon- dent of the Philadelphia Inquirer that Mrs. 
Davis threw her water-proof cloak and shawl 
over Davis, who appealed to her to take him 
out of the tent, and endeavor to secure his es- 
cape. She led Davis forth, but was at once 
confronted by the soldiers, who took him into 
custody. 
The Amendment to the Constitution in New 
Hampshire. 
Concord, N. H., June 26. 
The resolutson ratifying the amendment to 
the Constitution prohibiting slave! y paa-tyl the Souse this afternoon,' uy' 'JTo'oSrtrnTIve 
vote to ninety-six negatives. The result wis 
hailed with great applause. 
The Senate has not yet voted on the ques- 
tion, but will concur almost unanimously. 
The Assassination Trial, 
Nkw York. June 20. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the 
Military Commission me fat 11 A. M., in secret 
session, and the members agreed upon their 
verdict in the conspiracy case. The nature of 
the verdict is not known. It wiil be announ- 
ced as soon as the President acts upon it. 
J'ir.t Maine Cavalry Jin Route Borne. 
Nkw York, June 29. 
The 1st Maine Cavalry, 350 men, Capt. My- 
rick commanding, arrived in the steamer 
Creole from City Point tc-day, and left at 5 
P. M., for Augusta, Me. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, June 29. 
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day, 
reoorted to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2,551, 
000. There were 1,771 indvidual subscrip- ions for $50 and $100 each. 
New York Market. 
Nkw Yobk, June 29. 
Cotton—lc lov er; sales 2800 bales Mldd i;g Ud land at 46c* * v 
Floor—10@16c lower ; sales 8 5C0 bbls. Round 
Hoop Ohio at6 40@7 80; Western 6 003$ 00; South- 
ern 10c lower; sal s 620 bb:s at C 70@11 6»: Canada 
10c lower; sales 250 bbls at 5 80@7 95. 
Wheat—5@lt'c lower; sales 4600 bushels: Mil- 
waukee Cnh 1 28@I 42; Winter R.d Westorn 1 33; 
Amber Michigan 166. 
Coru—2®4c lower; sales 78,000 bush mixed Wcs 
ern at 76@80. 
Oats—lower 
B ef—quiet. 
rork—firmer; sales 6,200 bbls mess at 24 76@25 894. Lard- firmer; sales 1060, bbls at 164® 84 per lb. 
W hisxey- firmer; sales 200 bbls at 214®216. 
Suirars—active; sa'es 2000 hbds. Mutcovaeo at 11® 18c; 1,600 boxes H wana at 10|@14*, Naval Stores—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer. 
Bloch Market. 
Naw York June 29 
Second ti oard.—Stocks quiet. 
Amcrioan G ld. .5894 
United State* Sixes, 1881 coupons,.1101 Unit’d States 1 year certifijates.96| United States 5-20 coupons.1 OSl United States 10-40 coupons. 974 
Mississippi 6’s,. .74$ Illinois Central scrip. ........127} 
Gold closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange 4 
188§ 
___ 
The Bills ot the White Mountain Bank, 
Lancaster, N. II., were yesterday thrown out 
by the National Bank of Mutual Redemption 
of Boston. 
FINANCIAL. 
UNITED STATES 
7-30 LOAN. 
Tliird Series, 
#330,000,000. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury ,1 ho 
undersigned, tho General Subscription Agent tor the 
sale of the United States Securities, offers to the 
public the third aeries of Treasury Notes, bearing 
seven and three tenth per cent, interest per annum, 
known as the 
7-30 ZjOAX. 
lheee notes are issued under the date of July 15, 
1866, an; are payable three years from that date in 
currenpy, or are convertible at tt.e option of the 
h.lder into 
IJ a. 5-30 Six Per CvtU. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, 
'rom State, County, and Municipal taxation,which 
add* from one to three per cent, per annum to their 
value, acoording ro the ra‘e levied upon other prop- 
erty. The interest is p tyable semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, whioh may be cut off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest at 7-30 per cent, amounts to 
One cent per day on a #50 note. 
Two cents “ #100 “ 
Ten “ #500 
20 “ “ « #1000 '* 
$1 “ “ $5000 f€ 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furbished upon reoeipt of subscriptions. 
The Notts of this Third Series are;precisely similar 
in form and privileges to the 8even-Thtrtiis already 
sold, excepi that the Government reserves to itself 
th option o paying interest in gold osin at 6 per 
cen ins ead cf 7 R-lOtbs in currency. Subscribers 
will deduct the interest in currency up to July 16th, 
at the tima when they subscribe. 
The delivery of the notes of tliis third series of the 
seven-thirties will eommf-noc on the 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously after that 
date. 
The slight change made in the conditions of this 
third sheiks affoct only the matter of interest.— 
The payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent 
the ourreney interest of the higher rate 
The return to specie payments, in the event of 
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold 
be availed of, would so reduce and equalize prioes 
that purchases made With fix percent, in gold would 
be fully equal to those made with seven and three- 
tenths per oent. in currency. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and ite superior ad- 
vantages make it the 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Less than 8230,000 000 of the.Loan authorized by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rate at whioh it is being absoi bed, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days, when the notes will 
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly 
been the case on oloeiug the subteriptions to other 
loans. 
In order that citizens ol every town and section ol 
the country may bo afforded 'anilities tor taking the 
loan, the National Banks, Statu Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select their own agents, in whom they have eon- 
fidenoe, and who only ere to be responsible for tha 
delivery ot the notes for whioh they reoeive orders 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, 
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia. 
May 16,1866. 
Subscriptions will bo rooeived by the 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Second National Bank of Portland. 
Canal National Bank oi Portland. 
Merchants* National Bank oi Portland. 
_ 
raayl9isdfcw2m 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal National Bank. 
8. C. SOME JillY,Cieshier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1866. m«y20dtf 
^© ^© 
FOB BALK BY 
H. n. PAYHOIV, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
or Stocks and Bonds, Gold and Silver coin, 
bought and sold. j welfidSw* 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
STOCK DEPOT. 
CLEAVELAND «• CO., 
HAVE OPENED AT THE 
Corner of Fire and Cross Streets, 
A Stock of materials usually kept by Photographic 
Stock Dealers, and will keep constantly on haud a 
good assortment of 
Goods used by Photographers,1 
Including 
American and Foreign Cameras, Im- 
proved Card Cameras, 
Rolling Presses, extra quality Albumen and Saxe 
Papers, Pure Chemicals, Cases, Frames, &c at the 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
If- '‘’•"Blkli *" or Jets. 
Address, 
CLEAVELAND A CO., 
Juu«27«0(?3» POP.TLAND. 
Wn Y IS IT 
That the People prefe.* to buy fit Mr 
Fancy Goods 
-M THE- 
McCoy But (on Store! 
Became they get GOOD GOODS, and get them 
CHEAP. juue29 lw* 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAP!CHEAP!t CHEAP!!! 
JVo Old Rtibbish, 
But alt NICE NEW GOODS. Cali at 
No. 13 Market Square, 
And see for yourselves. 
junt 29fllw* 
Attention Farmers of Maine. 
Patronize Home Manufacture ! 
Especial y when it is the Best. 
BUT a few more row are left o> the Shaker Maine Mowers These wi o want a Machine that will 
give perfect ta* is faction, call soon and get the 
Bhaker Maine Mower, 
either a one or 1wo horso M chine, which for light- 
e*s of draft and perfect execution or business, can- 
not be excelled. 
CHARLES VIKING. 
West Gloucester, Me, June23,1866. 
Having u*ed—these two years past—with entire 
sathfaciOn. and this season lurcbaed one of the 
improved Shaker Maine Mowers, I unties tati-g give 
it as my decided opinion th it it is the very bes Ma- 
chine for the .trisers ot Maine, or oi the New Eng 
land States, of any Machine 1 have evei U9ed or 
seen in operation, and ihis comprises nearly all of 
the different kinds that have been exhibited in our 
State. What is most imoortsnt is its lightness of 
draft, and the one horse Mower, in my opinion, wa^ 
never yet excelled,n r one made that would answer 
po p rfectly In all respects the end for which it wan 
designed. 
Ti U noice all inquiries and especially thorn wh ■> 
mav nav<* unwarnntabJv made use of mv name to 
inj«*e the r*»pu ation of the 8bake Maine Mower, 
and help sales of other Mnchines In wli'ch parties have largely invested. 
I8AIAH WENTWORTH. 
East Poland, June 83d, 1885. june24aod&w2w 
Mot Ice. 
films is to forbid all persons trusting my wife, A 1* mm a R. OampbeF, or any other person on my account, as I shad pay no debts of any one's con- 
trao ing after this date. ALFRED CAMPBELL. 
Gray, June 27th, 1866. junt28 lw* 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
qITY HALL! 
P03ITlVRLy 0NK 5IGHX ONLY! 
*'*'4ay, Jane 30 lit, 
Artemt,s Ward, 
AMONG Th^MORMONS 
J W WILDK8.— ..Manager. 
The pictorial part of this Enterta_m-„, .. been so Genuinely Successful wherw”!,^,01^** given, embraces a eerie, of ^ °BB» 
Gigantic moving Pninti^jSi 
from the brush's of the mOBt distinguished ^ York and Persian soen'e artilts,bnlluntiy nuatSth luliypaotograping, on an immense soale, ths 5™' 
ders of *“• 
GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, 
and the singularly 
Beautiful Valley of Utah ! 
The cheerful accompanying descriptive Leoture by 
ARTEMUS WARD 
will aim to present the Mormon qu.stion in a nut- 
shell. 
Artemus Ward’s Farewell Nights in America. 
The public are respectfully informed that Artemus Ward will sail tor England in July, and this will 
most positively be his last appearance here for some 
years. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 3 o’clock. 
Admission 26 ota. Reserved Seats 60 cents. 
The Piano Forte used at ■ hi. Entertainment has 
been kindly furnished by Mr. O. C. Rollins of the 
International Hotel. 
The Excelsior Organ is from the Manufactory of J D. Cheney 
Artemus will Reveal at Biddeford on June 36J, and at Lewiston July 1st. June27d4t 
GRAND 
Concert ! 
-BY- 
Six Hundred Children, 
Of the Public Schools, 
Under Direction of Mr. Gardiner, 
Will by request be repeated, at the 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Evening:, July 1st, 1863. 
(Ij^The avails of the Conoert are to be divided 
among the Sohools for the purpose of hiring Pianos. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
Tickets to be bad at Paine's Music Store, Cro;- 
man f Co’s and at the door. 
Door open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock, 
j ne26dlw 
HO! FOR THE WOODS! 
Arcana Lodge, No. 1, 
Independent Order of Good Templars, 
WILL make their Grand Annum P1C-NIC EX- CURSION 
To Saco River, 
On Wednesday, July 5th, 1865, 
ou which occasion they will be joined by the several Lodges in the vicluity. There Is not a more roman- 
tic spot in tbe State of Maine to enjoy such ao ooca- 
sion than on tbe beautiful hanks of tho Saco Elver, and all well-behaved citizens of Portland are invited 
to take a snuff of the country air in oompany with the Good Templa s, who will ensure a day of porfeot 
enjoyment. • 
Belreshments for rale on the ground by Mr J. 
Partington, the celebrated Caterer. 
Raymond'. Quadrille Baud 
will be in at'endano); and Swings. Foot-Ball, and othfr Athletic Games will be provided for. 
TioKirre—trom Portland and back 75 ots; Sacoa- 
r*liPa:.,>u ct8; Gorham, 40.ct«; for sale at the Depots, 
at E. U. Andrews' Bookstore, and by tbe 
Committee (if Arrangemente: 
E. A. Sawyer, A. J. Camming*, F. G. Rioh. 
Trains leave York It Cumberland Depot it 7» and 101 a. u., audlj p. u. Returning leave 8aco River 
at 3J and 7J pm. June33odlw—dtd 
Grand moonlight Excursion 
and DaHce at 
Ottawa Hall, Oushiug’s Island, 
Friday Evening, Jane 30th. 
Aft The new and splendid steamer HAZKLI.fi 
will leave Burnnam’s Wharf at 8$ o’o'ock, 
iyETA returning after 12 dances. Tiiis excursion is 
f fl tunder *I*e nuanagemont of the gentlemen who AUdAi*o successfully managed the excursions of 
the pa-t seasons. 
Tne Managers pledge themselves that the best of 
order wi 1 be maintained, and nothing left undone 
to make it pleasant and agfteable to all. 
Supper furnished at the iHtawa Hause for all who 
"J on the ar**?al of the boat. T1CKLT8 81.25, admit ing a gentleman and la- 
dies. For sale at' rosuwn k Co.’s, Paine’s Music 
Store, and of fcfce committee at tbe boat. -*• 
June 24—td 
Grand Trunk Bailway 1 
Great Celebration 
THE 
Fourth of July ! 
-1» TO- 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Return Tickets for ONE FARE, will be issued at 
all Stations between Island Pond and Portland, good to return with by Special Tia’n Tuesday, at 10 P. M, 
or by the regular Passenger Trains on Wednesday, the 6th. A special Train wMl leave the under m^n* 
tioned Stallone f r Portland, as follows 
South Paris,.7 ao A. M. 
Oxford,..,..7 60 
Meohan'c Falls.8 06 " 
Empire Road.8 30 
Danville Junction,.8 40 11 
New Gloucester,.9 00 " 
Pownal. 9 12 •• 
Norih Ysrmou.b,.9 26 " 
Yarmouth Junction.9 88 
Yarmouth.9 48 '■ 
Cumberland. 9 6j 
Falmouth,.10 TO 
Fortland,.10 20 *• 
J. C. BRYDGE8, Managing Director. June 26, 1886 Juno28td 
Bonnets & Cassocks! 
J- C. Brown, 46 Middle St., 
MANUFACTURES to or l*r,whaie may bo found an assortment of custom made Garment, on 
and after Friday, June 28. }une21d2w 
Gvcat Inducements 
For Partlea wishing to Build. 
TOE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots, in the West End of ihe 
olty, lying on Vanghan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thom- 
as, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mon 
ament, Danfort”, O'aogo and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a oredit of from one t ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parlies who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they Kill ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost tf building, 
on completion of the house Frrm partios who 
build immediately, so casn paymbwtb nsquiaxo 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M, at the office o the subscribers, where plan* 
may be seen, and fall particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN * SONS 
Portland, May 8,1885. may4tf 
Travelers and Tourists, 
ATTENTION ! 
INSURANCE against accidents in traveling on yonr Summer ExouralonB can be effected in re- 
liable cffioes as fellows; 
For 10 oen s we will give yon a tioketiesuriog your life for *3000 whioh yoorhur, will receive in oase 
of death by accident, and *15 per week compensa- tion in case of injury in traveling Tloket good for 
twenty-four hou a, longer periota in pr, portion; or for S25 we will issue a policy on your II e for *5000 
and *25 per week compensation against all and 
every description ot accident, ttavelingor a. homo. 
Less sums in proportion. 
All persons arc invited to oall at our offlie and re- 
ceive further information. 
JOHN E. DOW & VON, 
99 Exehatty* Street. 
IxsoaxD. jun 29 lmeol 
Eeursions. 
The good Ste* ©r CASCO can be 
chartered tc carry excursion partita the Inlands or to ifarpswell, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, of ©©eh 
week. Sabbath Soho oU or Societies, intending to make excursions the coming season, will do well to apply 
For terms inquire of 
BUKGK88, FJBE8 k CO, 
june29d2m 80 Uommerc'al St, Thomas Block 
Notice. 
THE barge "COMFORT" has been letsed toMx. HARRY BAKERfor the coming seas n. Parties wishing to engage her for ex jursions, will pleaso ca 1 on Mr. Biker at Mr. Partington's Ice Cream Saloon (unde.-Lancaster Hall.i at 16 o'clock 
ewndav. UAPT. WM WILLARD 
jnne29 
Los*. $13 Hcwurd. 
S IK AYE!) from Gen. Shep'ey’s, Jane 28th, a mid- dle rim Black 8 ut—answers to the name oi 
"Bess '—four while fee-, whi e breast, and whie 
riog nearly round theneok, ahaggr onriy hair; ha, been partially shaved. Whoever will reiurn her to 
Gen. abtpley.or give Information leading to his re- 
covers-, shall rec Tve the above reward. 
june29td 
Hr*Ilyou areln wantofany ktndofFRINTINS 
all at the Dally Press O«oe t» 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Fowra 
• 
r. 4 1^.«. a- 
J '**"v 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PHOQ-RAMME 
*FOu th* — 
CETL,EBl^A.TION 
-OF TH*—^ 
EIGHTY-NITTH ANNIyer^r y 
-or oim- 
INDEPENDENCE. 
Bel’s Kang ends slates Fired at Sanr’se, Noon and 
8unset. 
FLORAL PROCESSION 
At 8 A. M., Bjys forming in Front of City Hall, and 
Marching to State Street, led by 
BAND OF SEVENTEENTH U. S. R. 
Girls to meet in Front of Seats on State St,at8A.M. 
SINGING BT THE CHILDREN, at 8.80 A. M. 
ORATION IN CITY HALL, 
Br It Govanson WABnnunn, at 10.80 A. M. 
TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 
At 3 P. M., Corner of Green and Portland Streets. 
REGATTA, 
At 8.30 P. M., Fore Hirer. 
F1BK WORKS WITH BANDS, 
Head oi Btate Street, Front of City Hall, and at 
the Observatory, at8 30 P. H. 
Star oopy. JoneKdtd 
Ft E G- A T .A. ! 
July Fourth, A. D. 1865. 
THE City Government ot l'ortand have arranged for a Regata ot Row Boats, to take place in the 
front Uarhor, July 4th, 1866, and offer the following 
prize* 
FIRST RACE—Open to ail, in Wherries and 
Fsney Boats of any descrip ion, to be palled by one man,wiihone pair ot .‘calls; distance two miles.— 
First Prize $50,00 ; Second rize $95,00. 
SECOND RACE—Open to the organized Boat 
Clubs of the City; diuaioe two miles. First Prize 
$195,00 ; Second Prize $75,00. 
THIRD RACE—Of en to the Beats from (he 
Forts; distance two mile*. One Pr»ze $40,00. 
FOURTH RACE—Open to all 8 x O *reu Boats; 
distauoe th ee miies. Fir«t Prize $150,00; ato- 
on Prize $JOO, 
THOMAS 3. JACK.) Committe JOSEPH S. YORK.} on 
JOHN M BROWN,) Regata. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
1st— E itries, with names, nnmber of oars, and 
oolor of each boat, must be male ou or before July let. A book is open for that purpose at Messrs. Da- 
vis Brothers, No 68 Exohange 8t. 
2nd—Entries b* mail may be made by addressing 
either of the members of tyie Committee on Regata. 
8rd—All application a for entries must designate 
for whioh race, or races. 
4th—All Boats will enter free. 
6th—There will be two Gnns lircd at each Kaoe; 
the first for the Boats to come into line; th* second 
for the start. 
6th—A>1 Boats to carry a Coxswain, or not, as 
they may elect. 
7th—Any Boattaking another Boat’e water, there- 
by causing a collision, will be ruled out. 
8th—In rounding the lower station, the inside boat 
must have the conic; any boat interfering with 
said 1 oat lotes her chance ior the prise. 9th—All Boat** entering for either of the races 
muet report tnemselves read/ f r the stars at tie Judges7 otaiion atprtcLely the hour named for the 
rac* s. Boats tai log so to report, will not beallow- 
ed to pui> in cither of the races. 
10th—No Second Prize will be awarded in any 
rare unless three or more boa s contend fur the 
prises. 
llth—The rulings of the Judges will be final in 
ail o sia. 
12th— Dm notioe wPl be given of the time and 
place of the drawing for positions. 
13th—Snitatl* scoom mod aliens will be provided 
for the housing of Boats lromout ot the < ity, on ap- 
plication to Capt. Benjamin J. Willard, fit Lawrence 
House, India 8treet. 
W H. CLIFFORD. E-q, 
Capt. JOHN A. WKttbTER, 
U. 8. Revenue 8ervioe. 
Capt. HENRY IaNMAN, 
D. 8 Army, Judges: 
Capt. BEN J. J. WILLARD, 
HALLL DAV18 Epq., 
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Ef<j., 
MOSES PEARSON, Esq., J 
ju«el2dtoj > 4 
For the Pool. 
TWO TRIPS PER DAY I 
Tbesareand swilt-going S eam-.r 
CLIPPER, Goldthwaithmaster, will 
until further notice leave Faotory 
Island Wharf, Saco, tor the Pool, (touching at the 
Ferry) at 9.46 A. M. and 2 16 P M Reluming will 
leave the Pool at 10 46 A. M. and 5 16 P. M 
Fare for the Exoursion down and baok from Saco, 
60 ots. Children under ten years, half prioe 
Sati'factory arrangement cau be made with the 
Railroad and Boat for Sabbath tichools and otlnr 
Associations and Parties who may wish to go to the 
Pool from this City. 
For pa* tiou'arb Inquire of LUTHER BRYANT, 
Bi 1c.ofoid, or 
ROSS k 8TUBD1VANT, Portland. 
Jane 24,1866. june26d2m 
For the Islands ! 
The New and Fine Steam- 
er 
GAZELLE, 
will commence her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands, 
THIS DAT, June 15, running as follows, until 
faither notice:— 
Leaves Burnham’s ff hat/ ‘or Peak’- and Cush- 
lee’s r*>land. at 9 »nd 10.80 a m, and2 and ?1 p m. 
Returning— Leive- Cushing's island for Port- 
land, at 9,46 a V, and '1,46 P M. 
Leave Cashing’* Island, touching at Peak’s, at 11.15 a m, and 6,16 p m 
Tickets Down and Back 26 cts: Children 16 cts. 
June 15—*f 
| BOVUO 1 
^ »OB 
JOBESSm I 
3 Oteap Store,i. l! 
yeBvohanv'S'k / •‘OETtixo La 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
Cottey, Burnham <£ Co., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will be continued by Co'ley A Burnham, who will settle all the demand, of the late fl-m 
J. C. COLLEY, 
T. W BURNHAM. 
June 28. 1885.J ne84d3w 
July 4th. 
Wreaths, Garlands, Bouquets, 
Cut Flowers and Evergreent, 
fbrnl'hed by 
M«S. J. W. FTIKHV- 
Those wishing Wren's, Garlands, er any Orna- 
mental Deein for the Floxa rnoosseiou, wid 
pleas, 1 ave orders ss early as oonven'ent 
MBS J. W. EMERY, 
Coiner of Congress sod Cbes nutStreet 
Juoe27dlw 
BEING desirous <o ohanse n v huslness I now of- ler my entire Stock of Goods f r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
At a Seduction of 20 to 30 per oeut. 
Fr. m Market Rates. Th's is a chance 
SELDOM EQUALLED. 
I take pleasure in offering this o, c rtuni'y to all 
who may wish to buy 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
Thsnklul ibr past favor, your special attention is 
directed to this card. 
Very Respectfully, 
June27d2w p, M. FRCHT^ 
auction sales. 
Auction and Commuiion Store. 
THE aabrcriber baa taken the Store Bo ic» Feder- al bt, near the Ur (tea States Hotel tor the Auc- 
tion and Cooamissioa Busii eea, and la pnpand to 
roe-ire oon-ignments 01 D-; and Faicy Gceda, 
Boota and Shoes, Fnrnltnre, Ac. Liberal oath ad- 
rancea on gooda consigned tor poaltire aale. Sales 
of Farnltore. Real hetate, or any kind of properly 
promptly attended to. A good aeaortmeut of Dry 
and Fancy Gooda constantly on han& for private 
aale. 
AuonoB 8 a lb* every evening, and Wednesday 
and Haturday afternoons. Ladles ate invited 10 at- 
tend the aaiea. 
CHARLES E. POKIER. 
C. W HOLMES, Auctioneer. June.Otf 
B. M. PATTIS, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St 
Midis! Shells Shells ! ut Auction. 
01N Friday and Svtmday, June 30th and July 1-t, at 10 A. M at office, » hie eoll-ttion 
•t SHELLS from 'holud an, Paeific au.. a Uutio 
Oceana ihe publio are tnri.ed to took at ihnm 
early on m.rning of sate jut 2)id 
I. M. PATTEi, AUCTIONEER. 12 Exchange SC 
Valuable Real Estate en middle 
St. at A action. 
ON Friday, July 7tb, at 12 o'clock, on the premi- ses, a very valuable ot of land, with the build- 
lags thereon, situated on the westerly side of Mid- 
dle, corner of Hamp hire street. This lot has a irout 
on Midvlie street of about sighty-i wo feet, and con- 
tains about sixty-six hundred square feet 
Tbisproperty being on the priuoipal tborouvhfsro 
•f the. oity, is daily increasing in vslao, and offer* a 
good opportunity for iuvMuaent. For particulars and plan of property, call at the 
office of the AucMoaser. joutfZSdtd 
JST O T X O 3BJ 
SALE OF ARMY MULES. 
QuAsrmmifAtTfB Cimu'e Omen. 1 
Wabhixotox. D C\, May 28.1881. / 
MANY thousands of mules are being diapoacd of at public sale, at Washington. 
The ealee will continue until the number of ani- 
mals la reduced in proportion to tbe redaction of •kyale, now going on rapidly. Thom are in the armlet of the Pot- mac, of the 
Tennetvm. and of Georgia, probably Fora Tnotr- 
saxd or vHii rrxx.T Six-Mom Inane ik tb« 
Would. 
Many of 'ham ware bought In the beg-nning of the 
war, as yoniig mules, accompanied the armies In ail their marebet and camps, and arc t oroughly brok- en, hardened by exercise. gentle ann amliiar, Irom 
being go long surrounded by the eoldlo .. The wh le South la atrip ed ot (arming ock, and 
the Nor'b also baa au Hared from the drain oi animate 
taken <o supply the armlea. 
These animals ire >ola at publio motion; may 
WILL SOT BKINU AXYTBIUO UII TB1IS TUMI 
valox; and auch oppormm lea for tmrmera to get 
working animal, to stock their farms and lor 
drovers end dealers in stoek to make good specula- 
tions, by parchssing them and diepoaing ol them In 
the south, will never occur ayain. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster General, 
Janetddw Brevet Major General. 
REMOVAL! 
OR. W.If. JIEMlJttt, 
Medical Electrician 
Hm removed his offiaa from Clapp's Block to 
1T4 MIDDLE STREET. 
ImiI) Hppotite tkt Uiiteti Sutei Hotel, Tkwe 
WOULD respectfully r.nnounoetotheeltiaens oi Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent, 
ly located in this city. During the two y ears we 
have been in this city, wo have cured some ot 
the worst forms ot disease in persons who have tried 
ether forms of treatment In vain, and oaring pa- 
tients in so short a Ums that the question is eitsi 
asked, do they stay ourtid To answer this question 
W3 will say that all that do not stay cured, e« will 
dootor the second time (hr nothing. 
Dr. D. has boon a praetlowl «Jeetrlelan ter twenty • 
one years, sad is also a regular graduated physioit-n* 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ahronic diseases* 
la the form of aervoas or sick beudaohe, neuralgia 
la the head, neek.or extremities; consumption,whea 
la the aontestages or where the longs ore not fully 
Inrolved; aonte or chronic rheumatism, > ordtnla, hiq 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvati s 
Of the spine, contracted muscle, distorted limbil 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vilas' Donee, leafaess storr. airing or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigo*. 
Mon, oonstipation and liver complaint, piles—we ouis 
♦very oase that out be presented; asthma, broacbi. 
s, rtrioturos of (he ehrst, and all forms of !email 
mplalnts.l 
By Bleotrlolty 
fho Rheumatio, the goaty, the lame and the lass 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and siesta • 
Ity of vonth; the heated brain Is coded; (etc frost 
bitten limbs rostered, the nnoonth deformities I(. 
moved; faintnessconverted to vigor, weakness Is 
strength; the blind mado to see, the deal to bear and 
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes cl 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ult 
prevented: tbo colomitie, of old age obviated and 
an motive Mreatation maintained. 
LiDIIl 
Who have sold hands nnd feet; weak stomach!, 
lame and weak books; nervous and sink headache; 
diskincss and swimming in the head, with indigee* 
tion and oonstipation of tbo bowels; pain in the side 
and book; leacorrhcca, 'or whites); failing oi tbs 
womb with internal oincers, tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train oi diseases will And in Electric- 
tty a snre means of cure. For painfhl menstrual it r. 
too proftso menstruation, and all of those long 'Ins 
af troubles with young ladies, Electrtdty is a can alt 
spoclfic, and will, in a short time, rest re the sail'ret 
lathe vigor ol health 
TEETH! TEETH.! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oeatinnos to ExtractTeoth by Rlrett it 
ity without Pain. Persons having deoayeti te< t 
or stamps they wish to hare removed lor reeetti a 
he woald give a polite invitation <o call. 
Superior JUeetro Magnetic Mach lues lor sale lot family use with thorough instruct ors. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a f*w patients wttb 
board and treatment at his house. 
Offlos biurs from 8 c’ol'-ok4 A, M. to tj « ; 
from 1 to ( r. and 7to 9 in the Evening4 
licncalUtioaFree uoviti 
Wright Ac Co., 
Commssion Merchants, 
Rio de Janeiro, 
BRAZIL. 
Represented by oar Agent, 
JOHN S. WRIGHT, East. 
June20eod«m Fo.6# Wall 8t, New York. 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day formed a partnership under the firm at 
WRIGHT If CO, 
tor the pnrpose of doing a Gene, al Commission Busi- 
ness a spseia! partner having in ni hod a C«>h 
Capital or three hundred thousand mil r<is (Rs. 
300:0901000). 
Mr Joan S. Wright, No 69 Wall stree New York, 
will act as oar sgsntla the United Statui. 
W» give our power of attorn, y to Mr. G. G T. 
Wright, late ot the Honsi of Harwell, Wright t 
Any business confided to onr aare will have our 
best attention G OHaSVlU E WRInHI. 
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, 1865 JuncGOeodSm 
J, K PI C KE?t7 
Dealer In Phetofgiiipliic Goods, 
flHrror* and Engravings. 
Man traitor or of Mirror A Picture Frames. 
No. 98 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmncHtf PoarLawD, Ha. 
Manufacturers’ & Tradeis’ Bank. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a< a meeting ot >ho Stockholder- or the M&nufaoturrrs ana ir-dtr» 
Bank, held on the 96th day ot Jiu,, 1866, it waa vot- 
fhat the Directors be, and they are hereby instroe- ted and antnoriied to surrender tbs Ubar.ei oi the 
Bank and to o.ganUe a • National Banking A.sooi- 
atiou" under the taws • f the United B uies, and o 
make all certliicates and papers, and to do and per- 
ioral all sets neoesta-y to carry Into etfroi the objeot 
of this vet*. 
Pnrsasnt to sold vote, the Dlr.etors have procured 
the a sent of the owners or iwo-tblrds of toe C.pi al Block, and voted to surrender Its charter and to pro- 
ceed immediately to organise a "National Banking 
Association.” 
Voted, t hat the capital ot the National Associa- 
tion b divided Into shares of one hundred deHart 
each, instead of fifty dollars esch, as they now 
stand ra the Manufacturers and Traders t ank, and 
that tbs Directors adjust the manor w ihsneh Mock- 
hoidois as own odd nares, by dxieg a priee which 
they will give or take fo tbe fisotiookl part 
KDWABD GyULD, Cashier. 
Jane 981836-dlm 
Portland -Academy I 
C. O. FILMS, successor to J, H. BAR SON. 
THE Tact ion of two vte-s announced by Mr H. having ended, a short Summer Term ol five weeks 
w 11 be commenced 
MONDAY MORNING, Jane 26th. 
Master*and Misses ol all ages and attainments re- 
ceived at any time in the term Tcrmd lor s. rnnur 
term ol live weeks, f5 00. bchcol Room at Union 
Hall, head ol l>r«ea bt; tntrtnce on Free St. 
C O. FILES Pi Inc.pal, 28 H mover it. 
Post Office aidres?, bov 103 jnn«»tf 
Six-Oared Boat for Sale. 
THIS lloal uiHlMlnbm Mm tveniiKie in gny rue in thia ha-bor, with a crtw u bo bad never 
pulled in » rue, and bud had in p,amice together She la very light any strongly built; seed aa new— 
haying b mil the water hut tlnee line* Can bo 
*e«n at nur rhop, 267 Commercial St. ear head of 
Smith Wharf DEUUKA it I>VKk 
JuurSOdlw Boat-Builders. 
Portland Five C«nts Savings Bank 
INTEREST will be allowed on all deocsits in this luatitution made on or before .>uly 1 1866 flee corner ol Plumb and Middle ate, uo aUira Bank open eyery buaineaa day, during butlneea hoars. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY. Jr..President. CHARLES BAKER. Treaaurcr. 
June SO—Id 
Mert hmua' Bank. 
o* »6 per «h>re will be raid to tbe Stockholder, cf the late Merchant.' Hank, on 
‘otCw/eTe/Vtoek’ '** their cir- 
Portland, June 86. ^ Sutler. 
(on. 
4r»(K)B,o8ooI-S pHme dry T«"' w Mealing 
7..I O i/,08*.' *7®°' ««•> Olivia Buxtou. tlweP K Ia und eml Cm-dtOATS, 4000 buoh Cnaound CKJRN. to-Bale verv low hr 
... 
EDWARD H BURG1N 
7 7 
}«ne27ev)d2w No 1,0 Commercial St, 
.-Si 
p9imrT 
WWifWMv WSHM«U.kovmsiiu*pruiwd,, ,u|i 
,„6 ,,!. ,aprcftflit,»,!)'»,;»*ijCuHita.tkaaram |f II 
T ,..,... Wo«l,Otatlt nociwNM* dim,. ..» 
... MkteMtMb... 
!l„ iMij.ii bA til tl .o •%. tlf*. id .Id’. 
«•■, ,1„ .I »?«g»<s bear »vy.wut <#a nut, 
.,., ,.. , ..it or.it-is nothing; 
.1 i,. ... diitiver iight iu a Hummer quest 
"i ‘“‘•'..she, among- Shall never light on a piouder sitter, 
*k tauvr Meaiful. nor ever know 
A Hotter sound than their t nder twitter 
1 hat w.nd-like did come and go. 
I had a uestfu oaoe of my own— 
Ah, happy, happy if 
Right de»rly I loved thorn; but when th.y were grown. They inroad cut their wluga to fly! Oh! one after another they flew away 
Far up to the heavenly blue— To the better country, the upper day— Aud I wieh 1 wee going too. 
Jse» IhhiLow. 
Didn’t Suit.—Many years ago there re- sided in a town in one of the Western States 
twelve jovial old citizens, who met on the flrit 
of every January, for social and convivial I j- 
tercourse. Wine, wit, good will towards 
themselves aud “the rest of mankind,” reign- 
ed around tjieir ample board. At one of 
these re-uuiuus, a proposition was offered aud 
unanimously concurred io, that each member 
should state the character aud qualities of his 
wife, without concealment, be the same good 
or otherwise. The disclosures commenced, 
and each one pictured in glowing terms the amiable belongings of tits better half. One, 
however, member S-, remained silent and 
absorbed ^ apparently iu deep reflection. He 
was urged to respoud to the common pledge, 
but still romaipad obstinately reticent. At 
last, on being assured and reassured, that what 
he disclosed would‘never be mentioned out- 
side of the precincts of the club, he said, 
“Gentlemen, yon have given flattering descrip- 
tions of your wives, and X have no doubt each 
one of you have told the truth. Mrs. S- 
and myself have lived together harmoniously 
for forty years. She is an exemplary wife, a 
kind mother, a good Christian, and charitable 
to the poor; her hand and heart are ever open 
to the afflicted: her neighbor* and all who 
know her, say she powesevs every lovely 
attribute that should mlorb female character; 
but confound my eyes it she suits me.” 
Burying an Attobny.—An attorney in 
Londou dying exceedingly poor, a shilling 
subscription was set on loot to pay the ex- 
penses of his funeral. Most of the attorneys 
aud barristers having subscribed, one of them 
applied to Toler, afterwards Iiord Ghist Jus- 
tice Norbury, expressing a hope that he would 
also subscribe his shilling. “Only a shilling?” said Toler, ‘only a shilling to bury an attor- 
ney! Here is a guinea; go, bury oaa and 
twenty of them.” 
Small boy, on tip toe, to his companions— “ ’Sh—stop jour noise, all of you.” 
Companions—“Hello! Tommy! what is the 
mailer?” 
Small boy—‘ We’ve got a new baby—it’s 
very weak aud tired—walked all the way from 
heaven last night—mustn’t be kicking up a 
row rouud here now.” «• 
We returned home on Thursday,” says an 
editor, “alter a trip of six hundred miles in 
about three and a half days, having, in that 
time passed over four States, nine railroads, 
four oxen and a barouche. Any person who 
has done more in that time, will please for- 
ward his address, and the small balance he 
owesus.” 
A young fellow once offered to kiss a Qua- 
keress. Friend, said she, thee must not do it. 
Oh, by Jove, but I must, said the youth.— 
Well, friend, as thee has sworn, thee may do 
it, but thee must not make a practice of it. 
Douglas Jeraold once said to an.ardent 
young getulemau, who waff desirous oi seeing 
his name in print, “be advised by me, young 
man; don’t take down the shutters before there 
is something in the window.” 
“Why do you set your cup or coffee on the 
chair, Mr. Jones?” asked a worthy landlady 
one morning at breaklast. “It is so very weak 
said Jones, “I thonght I would let it 
mat” 
Among the deaths reported in the Baltimore 
papers is that of a child, less than three months 
old, named George Beauregard Lee Gilmore 
Denny. Ho wonder the child died. 
Proposals for timber and materials PORTAE NAVY. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, y Bureau of Construction and Repair, > 
June 15, 1865. 1 Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials 
for the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1866, will be received at the Bureau of Construction and 
Repair until 10 o’clock on the lltli day or JULY 
next, at which time the opening wili be commenced. 
Proposals must be endorsed proposals for Timber andMaterials for theNary,” that they may be distin- 
guished from from other business letters, and direct- ed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and 
Repair. 
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
named are particularly described in the printed schedules, any of which wili be furnished to such as 
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of 
the respective Yards or to the Navy Agent nearest thereto, and those of all the yards upon application 
to the Bureau. 
The Commandant of each Nary Yard will inform bidders of the quantities of each article, where the 
Sites are variable. 
This division into classes being lur tl*e convenience of dealers in each, suoh classes only will be furnish- 
ed as are actually required for bids. The Command- ant and Navy Agent for each station will, In addition to the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a 
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examina- 
tion only, from which may be judged whether it Will 
be desirable to make application for any of the class- 
es of those Yards. All otherjthings being equal, pref 
orenefi will be given to articles of American manufac- 
ture. 
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at 
any Yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in 
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- sidered 
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Command- 
ant of any yard or to any Navy Agent, the lonu of 
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information 
respecting the proposals, will be furnished. 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, or any which may 
be deemed exorbitant. 
The contracts will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given, and deliveries can be made from that 
date. 
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign the contract, and their responsibility certified to by 
a United States District Judge. United States Dis- 
trict Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As addi- 
tional security, twenty per eentum will be withheld 
from the amount of the bills until the contract shall 
have been completed,and eighty per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate By the commandant o the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy 
Agents at the points of delivery, In frmds or certifi- 
cates, at the option of the Government, within ten 
days after the warrant for the same shall have been 
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des- 
ignated as follows:— 
No. 1 White oak logs. No. 22 Mahogany. 
2 White oak keel or 23 Lignum vitae 
keelson pieces. 25 Iron—round, fiat 
3 White oak curved and square. 
timber 26 Steel. 
4 White oak plank. 27 Ironsplkos. 
5 White oak boards. 28 Iron nails; wrogt. 
6 Yellow pine logs. and cut. 
7 Yel. pine beams. 29 Pig iron 
8 Yellow pine mast 80 Lead. 
and spar timber. 31 Zinc, tin and 
9 White pine deck solder 
plank. 33 Hardware. 
10 White pine mast 34 Tools for stores 
timber. 36 White 1 ad 
11 White pine logs, 37 Zinc paints. 
plank and bras. 38 Colored paints, 
12 Hackmatack tim- dryers, See. 
ber. 39 Varnish. 
13 Ash logs and 40 Linseed oil. 
planks. 41 Gloss. 
14 Ash oars. 42 Brushes. 
15 Hickory huts and 44 Fish oil. 
bars. 45 Tallow, soap and 
16 Black walnut and sweet oil 
Cherry 46 Junk. 
17 Cedar and cypress 47 Ship chandlery. 
boards. 48 Oakum. 
18 Locust timber. 49 Tank iron 
19 White oak staves 60 Ingot copper. and heading. 52 Poles. 
20 Black spruce. 55 Bellows. 
21 Locust treenails. 
Toe following are the classes, by their numbers, 
required at the respective Navy Yards: 
KITTERY. 
Nos. 1 3, 6, 8, 10,11, la, 14, 16, a7, 18, B, 20, 23, 
23, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41 44. 46, 
47, 60. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,8. 9,11,13,14, 18, 1». 20, 21, 23, 
26,26, 27, 28,30, 31, 33, 34, 36. 37, 38, 39,41), 41, 44, 4s| 
BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, 5 6, 7, 8. }1, 13 14, 16. 16. 17, 18, 
19, 20 21,22 23 25 26, 27 28. 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, », 
88, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
No*. 1. 3, 4,8, 9.10. 11,13. 14, 17, 18, 20. 23, 26, 
26 27 28, 30,31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39 40, 41,42, 46, 
47, 48. 60. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nos. 1, 6. 11,18,14. J6,16.17,18 18,10, 28, 28, 27 
28, 80, 81,83, 84, 86, 87. 88, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, M, 62 
NORFOLK. 
Noi. 1, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7.TT7 18, 14, ’6, 16. 17, 18, 19, 
20, 21. 23. 26, 26, 27,18 80, 81, 83, 84, 84, 87, 88, 89, 40, 
41, 42, 44, 46, 47. jonc23dUw4w 
fillip Chandlery. 
THE undersigned haying taken the Btore No. 129 Commercial Street, corner of Contial Wharf, 
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, of ell size*, by the Gang or Retail. Aisd, Anchors, Chair.*, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Purchases, and Naval b torts together with a com* 
plefo as? rtment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or retail 
He it also Agent for the Revere Copper Company, and will keep on hand a toll and oomplo assortment 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing, Compositton Spikes Nails, tfc. 
All ot which is offered lor Bale at the Lowest 
Market Price-, and to which the attention of those 
wishing to puroba e is invited. 
O. M. MARREIT. 
Portland, M»y 22,1866.—d8m 
FOR SALE & TO SET. 
Vain able Housf for 
iJo 38, i»a iwtbsto- 
ry foflufcii h uS6 linntfbd throughout*—14 Hi L-h t**i room?, good o Oiet,*, H je cellar, &oo<rwater, hartl 
ai!U soft— it i? cakuLtU o o*»e or two 'amii.ei- it 
ie pleasantly and ie it rally located iu an excellent 
Ukighboi h and every way clnorabh The let ii 
40 by 108 fedt. Enquire on the p omise-. 
Juno 19—dtf 
To ttf^KII. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, lo a family without children, at one J.uncrtd and ulty 
dollars per year. A*.ply to P. 8 W 
junoietf No. 37$ Middle 8treet. 
FOB SALE. 
HOU8E and Land No €9 State Street, belonging to ihe heirs c.f the la e Cotton Owen; lot 6o bf 
148$ feet. One of the most desirable locations iu 
thia city For further particular* apply to the sub- 
scriber, at 162 lore Stiaoet 
ALFRED HA8KELL. 
June 16, 1866 -d3w * 
To let or Leate for a Term of Year*. 
spilB S’ore and Wharf now occupied bit Charles A H. Merrill, situated between fnion Wharf ana 
Merrill’s. Ibe whart contains about '600 »quaro If, 
with a two story building thereon. 26 by 76. For 
further particulars enqun c of 
JOSKi’MH. WHITE, 
may25dtf No« » Union Wharf. 
IAOUS33 LOIS 
For Sale. 
SEVERAL linely located liou-e Lots In Gaps Elis- abeth, throe minutes’ walk lrom the Cape Bridge. 
Enquire of E. N TEBRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, 
Cortland, where a plan of Capo Elizabeth lots may 
be teen. m*yl8tf 
Farm for Sale. 
rflUE subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Capo 
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles lrom 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ints good, Fences substantial 8*oaewa!l, your g Or- 
chard, choice grafted Fruit About 200 cord? wood, 
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60 
cords dressing. 
Terms of payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire oi 8COTT DYER on tho 
Premises, or through Portland, P. O. 
JanSldtf. 
Farm For Sale. 
SITU AT ED in Falmouth, known aa the MoOregor Farm,containing about .60 acres ol lend, thirty 
or more of it wood and timber, with oonsiderable 
of oak. There is on the tame a two storied bouse, 
with large barn and out build ngs. 8a d larm is 
about one mile lrom <he Grand Trunk Depot, and 
iot a mileirom the first Congregational Meeting- ease; and exterds to the Fresumpsoot River. 
For farther particulars enquire of E. N. TURKS* 
BUliY, near the premises, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St, Portland. 
Falmouth, June 13,1865. juuel3i&w3w* 
Farm for Sale, 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the 'Col. Cushman 
Tlaoe,” within two miles o, twodepo’s on ti e G.T, 
«• R., containing 300 acres of land. 40 ot whioh is 
woodland: fbnoes mostly stone wall. Building— 
goed two storied boose, with out-bnildinge; and barn ICO tett by 89, out full of buy last year, orch- 
ard-consisting or several hundred thrilty rpple 
trees, all gsafted; Fore in ’62 16T0 bushels, and ’64 
we heave sold S60O 00 worth oi apples, besides a bountiful supply foi » large lamiii. Pear, plumand 
cherry tress In bearing, with a variety of other liuits. 
Also a cranberry patoh from which 3d buaheis 
have been taken in one season. 
Tne location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school h.use, Ac, near by. 
For fisither particulars < nquire on ihe premises of 
june8eodSm* SAM’L H. 8 WKETSEK. 
H«hm« for sale. 
1HA.VE in my bands, for sale, severs! desirable Dwelling Houses. iu go ^locations. and curving in size and value; the latter ranging from #700 to 
86,600. Apply to JOHN .i. W. RiaEVES, 
»pr8 tf 4M Congress Street. 
'• 11 ~ti 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate property, on Pleasant.11, he lot containing about 12S00 square feet. F.r terms, 
Ac, application may be made to 
GltO. E. B. JACK ■■ON, Administrate 
aplGdtf 68 Exchange St. 
FOR SALE. 
MA NEW COTTAGE HOUSE, emtalniog nine rooms, situated at No. 97 Fr .nklin St— Priec #2,680. Terms easy. If not so,d before 
thelffikol July, to be rested. For particulars ap. 
ply at2d Myrtle st. june27dtf 
FOR SUE. 
AjTEAE Woodford'S Corner, Wesibrcok, a Field XT of 8 anding Grass, ol about twenty tons. Enquire of ALMON LEACH, near the premises. 
june28dlw* 
House and Lund for Sale 
THE three ttoried Brick House, and Land, No 37 Pleasant8c. Location crntral and good; lot 
large; best ol wat r, bard nu sof ; furnace, gas, ko; has always been occupied by two iiunicies; would be very couvenffiut fora large boardinghouse. Terms easy. Apply to CHAS. BAKKK. 
juue21dlw» Five Cents havings Bank. 
1*o MdOt* 
LARGE CHAHBEK8,overll0andll2 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGB k CO 
apl9dtf Cor Commercial and Franklin sts. 
For tittle. 
M 
The two storied double tenement Brick 
Block.situated on Stevens’ Plains. Westbrok. 
Said block contains 14 rooms i a each tone a ent 
Lot 8 rods on t' e street,and ISrcdsdecp, on which l» a stable 24 by 40 feet,. 
Tuit property is offered at a price which insures it 
a good investment. 
Apply to N. K 8 A WYES, near the premises, or to J C PKOCTEK, Lime St. june8ff 
House Lot#. 
ELEVEN Ilonse L'.ta, comprising 46,000 ieet ot Land, on Emery, Cushman und Lewie st, for sale 
by„ vv. H. STEPHENSON. Portland, April 26,1865—dtf 
For Sale. 
Y ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,oop -I. per fastened, and oopperod one year ago; new satis and rigging. Pallaettd with 6 lo 7 ton. ircii. 
For farther particulars icquiie oi 
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence Hones, 
a])29 itf__India st, 
for SALE. 
FROM one to twelve acres of land, situated near Strcudwiter Village, Westbrook, o, norite the 
well.known Bond Farnt on I three milesirom Port- 
land; said landbeingderiiablysitua'ed.ardafford- 
ing a beauiifnl looalion lor building, teinghigh and pleassnr, and commanoing a line view. 
Referred ty permission to Capt. Fitts, on the Bund Farm NAHUM PICKETT, 
june’Jldtf Stroodwater. 
For Sale. 
fffHK Vinegar Works on Fore afreet wi 1 bOEO'd 
a. at a bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a ,ood 
chance for any one wishingto enter into business — 
1 he works wdl turn ont from one thoesand to fii- 
teen hundred bblsof Vinegar per year. 
Also, about 40 acres of Land, si'uatedln Weet- 
brook. For forth' r particulars arplv at 
JOHNSON fc CI.OYE8 BROS, uiay25dti 380 Congress St, Portland 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story House, In good order, pleaaaeliy located, together with th- lot 3d by Sufeet i'ricc lew—terms liberal. iuiuiioo, 
apl6d3m JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Bu.cls.oyo 
Mowing Machines \ 
THE subscribers hereby inform those who intend to puchiae a Mowing Machine this eeason, that 
a limited number of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
Which are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the 
VERY BEST M ACHINE, 
Will do well to apply soot lo the subeoribers, orto 
any oi tb -lr 1 o''.l Agents. We would eauiion all to 
beware of the many new machines new in the mar* 
kot, and advis them to bny those only that have 
been tried and proved faultless. 
"A word to the wise is sufficient,” 
KENDALL k WHITNEY, 
May 18,1866—d»w2ra 
1ST O *3- I O 3E! 
United States Internal Bevenne. 
Fir at Uol.aotion District of State of Maine 
As*' asor-’a Office, 22 Exchange Street, 1 
Portland, June 1st, 1865 J 
PUESUANT to the provisions of the sev.rai acts of Congress, “to provide luternal Bevenne to 
support the Governmeut, oud to pav»interest cn the 
publ o debt,” 1 hereby give public notice that I 
will reoeipve and tear appeals lelatlve to any erro- 
neous or excessive valuations, as-eesments or enum- 
eration made and relumed in tbe An. uei List for 
1866 by tbe Assistant Asses-ots within tbe County 
oi Cumberland, in said district, at my said office in 
Portland, on Tuesday the 20tb day of June, A. D 
18651 and by tboee in tbe O. unty of York, in said 
dis riot, at the offiie of Tapby A Smith, in Saco, in 
said county at Y'ork, on Friday the 83d day of June. 
On the above days at 9 A M the proceedings of e?*d Assittar.ts and the lie's taken and returned as 
tforosai wtit be submitted to tbe inspection ofany Aud all persons who may apply for that purpoie. * must be made in wrling and must 
specify tbe particular cause, matter or 1 liinv.resp'ct- ing which a decision Is requested, aLd the grouud 
or principle f error complatt.ed of. NATH’L u MARSHALL, Assessor. 
All persons with whom notices have been or may be left, who have failed or may tail to make return of iicome, carriages, watobes, musical Instruments, Ao, Ae, to the As.lstant Assessors, within ten days from the date whe-i such notice Is left with such per- 
sons, or at their residence*, will be assessed In inch 
sum tor iuoome, carriages, watches, Ac, Ac. as the 
Assistant Assessors, from the best information they 
can obtain, may think just; to which trie penalty of twenty-five per 09nt preaoribed by law will be add- 
ed and from an asses moot so made, no rel ef lean 
be obtained after June ao. 1866 A I persons doing 
business, sinoe Mty L 1866, which requires a License, 
not having made application theralor, have render- 
ed themselves liablo to a penalty of fire hnodred 
dollars besides imprisonment for two yeara, in ad- 
dition to the pa; mentor the tax for license 
junefi oodSw wlw 
For Lease. 
A COVERED Store Lot, od Long Wharf, 26 by 46 feet, from one to five yeaie. Foundation 
good D. T. CHASE. 
June 24th—STATtf 
* 
RAILROADS 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRAN GRjfRNT 
TO CuMMEsCE MONDAY, WEE S#®, 1885. 
rsasrT.H Train? leave Portland, Grand Trunk injnjfj( ilinn far iatfwMou fru<* Auburn, at r<flA'juXiid 1.26 k U. * * * v .. 
?*mS» a-'s ■ «* 
arrive iu Portland at -.30 4,'^;rl*fa'I°2 IV'S01*1 » or, » « and arri'. in 1 ortland a. 3.15 P- M. 
Both those tram? correct k‘ Portland witli train? for 
train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re 
t„r»7«e isdnem Portland at IP M. ‘ 
con red with trains at principal stations, 
tUdiy liir most of the towns North and East ot this 
"■** C. M. MORSE, Snpt. 
Waterviile, June 22,1865.junc!3H 
BRAND TRtTIfli RAILWAY, 
.Of Cirmatltt 
05 XJMMRR ARRANGEMENT. 
rga^] On and after Monday, June 26tb,18«6, tegaS^gSSgtrains will ran as follows:— 
Mt.ruing t xpr< ss train lhr Soulh Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorham, island Pond Montreal, and Quebec, tat 
7 00 A M. 
Mail train for Waterviile, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 1.25P M. 
Bothof these trains conn, ct at Montreal wt’h ex 
press trains for loronto, Detroit, Cbioago, and all 
other places west. 
TRAIKS WILL AKK1VK AS FOLLOWS: 
From Montreal, Quebeo, Ac, at 8.17 A M. 
Krm do. do. 3.06 P. M. 
Kt turn Tickets, at Seduced Prices, will bo issued 
during the summer season Irorn Portia d to Rebel, 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebeo. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, airless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BftYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent, 
Portland, June 22nd, 1866 —dtf 
ROBTLANR, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger Bwaasag Trains leave as follows; 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 3.60 
P. M. 
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.S0 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, April 3,1845. odtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
UMMMR ARRANGEMEN T. 
■W’jtWff? 0u and aflor Mon0ay, 10th ioBt, 1866, 
dMeMjPRtkffn; will leave as follows, until fur- 
Leave Saoo River for Portland, as 5.46 and 9.30 
A.M., and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.60 and 6,20 P. M. 
The 1.60 P.M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars uttachod. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stanrfish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryobnrg, 
Couv. y, Bartlett, Jackson, Liming! on, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Confer, for West Buxton, Bonnoy Ea- 
gle. South Liminglon, Limington, Limerick New- 
tteld, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee 
At Sacoarappa. for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and North Windham, daily. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
Portland, April 6, 1866.dtf 
P0BTLABD AND KltNflEBEC B. B. 
On and afor Monday next trains will leave Port, 
land daily lor Bath A jgusia, Waterville, Kendal’s 
Milts, and Bkrwhegan, at 1 F. m, and on Saturdays 
only for Bath and Augusta at8 16 F. u. The 'run 
from Portland at 1 F. u, connects at Kenda I’s Mills 
with the train for Bangor and other stations east, 
sanunigM. Passengers from Portland desiring to tatiethis route can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills 
add inform the oonduotor in the cars that they go 
1 hrough to Bangor, and he will so arrange their 
fares through as that it shall ocat them no more by 
this route than by an} ottier. 
Trains an due in Po tlsnd to connect with trainB 
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 >A. k, and every day 
at 230 p. v. 
Freight Train leaves new deDot Portland at 6.45 A. 
M. dUly. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27,1866—aprUOtf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
TO the BiPSiBi 
West, South, BTorth-Wast and the Oanadas. 
W. D. "lITTIsIS 
IS A gent lor all the Great Leading Routes to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosce, Green Bay, Quincy, St, Li uis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, &o., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and the Canaa&s, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Trwbllkrb will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Ticket* at the 
Portland Railway 'Ticket Office* 31;Ex- 
chauge Street, lap stairs, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agont. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Pauania Railroad may be eocured by early application at this office. 
March 20, 1855. marSOdAwtf 
_Through Tickets. 
pSBSjlKgg For the OIL REGIONS ol N*w ICTCaKiORK Pennsylvania, Ohio, and all 
parte ol the Wkst, via the Erik Railway, for sale at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Office, 
3C EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl8d(fcwlstf D. LIT! LE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SLIMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
At—_ 7-jC Splendid and fast Steamships ^ W* CHESAPEAKE, ICapt W. W. Sker- 2| Wwood anil FRANCONIA, Capt. H. ™-——"Sherwood, will until further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8- DAI and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 9 
s arlTi?BTnr.’JIew every WEDNESDAY and SA1URDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine acoommoda- 
Uona for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and comfortable route for travellers between 
Maine3.B wire, in State Room, #8.0°. Cabin passage W OO. Meals extra. 
(foods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal’Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 8 P. iff. on the daytnat they leave Portland. 1 
Portland. H.B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street, New York. *
M iv 29, 1865._ dtf 
International Steamship Oo. 
Kasfporf, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
_ wfT a. On and alter Monday. Marsh S7th 
JaSSkSCtfae Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. K Fn lu, Will leave Railrotd Wharf, foot ol State St, 
every Mohdat at 5 o'clock F. m : and the Steamer 
Lew Brubbwiok, Capt E B. Winchester, wiUleave 
every THOBeDATat6 o’clock F.M, for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning will leaveSt. John every Monday ard Thursdays at 8 A. H, for Eastport, Portland and Bos.on. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” wilt connect 
ror St. Andrews, Kobinston ana caiais.with the New 
Bruswiok and Canada Railway ter Woodstock and Boulton stations. S ago Coaches also connect at 
Eastport lor Machias and intermediate plaocs. AtSt- John the steamer Emperor wdlconnect, fbr Wind or, Digby anil Haliiax, and with stoamers for Frederic and the 8t John River. Through tickets 
procured oftho agents or the oleik on board. No PassportB required. 
Freight reocived tn days of sailing until 4 o’olook 
F. H. C. C. Eaton, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1865. mchkltt 
Portland and Penobscot Biver 
Summer Arrangement. 
r n On and aftor Monday April 24th, the ae^£ss&o»4a(iew and fast-going Steam t “REG- 
LLaIoB," tapt. W. H Mower, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, toot of 8tate Street. Portland, every 
Monday, Widnesday and Friday evening, at lo 
o’clook, connecting with ihe3 p m. train irom Bos- 
ton' 
Re urning, will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Reokiaud, Camden, Belfast. Meargport, 
Buoksport. Winterport, and Hamden, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine 
and Eastorn Railroad at the Depots in Button, Sa- 
lem Lynn and Lawrence. 
For freight or passage ;<pnly to 
A. SOMERB/, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharl. 
Portland, Anri! 21.1866.—tf 
PorfiSssBd aaid Boston Line, 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
jgm*s*» Will, until further notice, run as j^Jafeau^follows: 
*fii*’*W**iBb Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tneoday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’eioek P. M. 
Fare In Cabin.*7.00. 
Freight taken as usual * 
The Company ate not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and tout per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and pa>d for at the rate of one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
Feb. 18.1868. dtf L BILLINGS, Agsut. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN DI.OCK, 
mokl7dftwtl Tbmpli Stxuit. 
HOTELS. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
Scarborough Beach, 
Oak llill, He 
EIGHT MILK} FROM PORTLAND. 
Thy attention oi those seeking for a Set- 
Side residence during the summer months, solicited. No situation upon the whole 
Unnnutnf Maine possesses more advantages, 
in point of beauty er faoility < f access, it being di- 
rectly upon the 
ATLANTIC OCEAN. 
on the most Beauli/t Btach imaginable, and with- 
in hat a rhort di-.tance of Kafroad rommuuication 
te> ail parts of tho United states. Beautiful walks, line drives with good roads, and a splendid grove oi lore.-t trees directly in the soar ol the house, (he 
tcenery ef sea and laud visible from all points, are 
among its attractions, and this combined whh sthl 
andaurl bathitip,perfectly sate even lor a child,retd- 
ere it at once the most teautiinl and c jnvenitnt of 
ail ef the many sea-aide resorts in the vicinity. 
The house is first e'ass in all its aepoiimnerte;furn- iture and fixtures new last season and rooms at once 
large and airy, aad arranged mostly in suits for the 
tho aoiommodation of families, and p.s tively clu- ed on the Sabbath to all transient visitors. 
TourigL from Canada Okn take the U. T Udlway and, without change t f cats mcopt at the station of 
the it-stern K. R, procetd d rectly to Oak Hiil 
Station (upon the lattsrroad) whsre carriages will be iaat'tndanco to convey them directly to the house. 
1- e mail faoiliti,«»ic the same as at I’o. hand,viz: two mads per day east and west. 
Address, 
GUJIJUSOJI dc CO..Proprietors, 
june28d3w Atlantia House, Oak Bill, Ms" 
OTTAWA H O USE , 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
fAta ibis celebrated cummer retort, situated 
on 
CUSHINGS ISLAND, 
tu OHiiiit half miles from th' oity, is nr w open lor the accommodation of transient and tie. maoent boarders. 
Porters in att ndance pn arrival of Trains in Port- 
land, to eonvey passengers and baggage to Burn- ham’s Wharf, where anteamer leaves for the Island 
regularly. 
N. B. Closed on the Sabbath to transient visitors. 
T „.MaOM BERKM, Proprietor. Portland, J a n e 22,1886 — d2m 
THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
located on Han»well Keck, Maine, 
« 
WILL be open on Mondat, Jmnk 12th, for the accommodation of transient ana 
permanent boarders. 
1 be House contains accommodations for 
red and fifty persons; and the proprietor 
D,° P*111810 make the guests feel at home The delightful location, the convenient house with 
broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms, make this a desirable place for 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities for bathing, boating, fishing, and othei 
amusements u 2 surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the 
State of Maine. 
Applications for rooms should be made as early as 
May 29, 2med J. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE I 
RE-OPENED. 
This well establiahel Watering Place, 
pleasantly situated on the cater verge ol Cafe Elizabeth, with unrivalled laoili- 
I'ies lor 
Bathing, Boating and Fishing, 
Will be opened tor transient and permanent g ioits 
oa and alter 
Thurtd&y, the lit day of June. 
Every desirable convenience will be supplied for tue pleasure and comfort of its patrons with regard to tbe requirements and character of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We f>el assured that our exertions, together with 
the unusual aitraotions of the House itself, will se- 
cure us the approbation and patronage o. the pub- lic. 
Positively elosed to transient.visitors on tbe Sab- 
bath. CHAMBERLIN It HILL, 
ma; 81d2m Proprietors. 
STUBBS’ HOTEL 
Opposite tbe Custom Hou.-e, 
146 PRIHCE WILLIAM ST., 
ST.JOHN, NSW BRUNSWICK. 
IT 
he a > e Hotel is Ibe largest in the low- 
er Provijoai, and is first cUes in all its de- 
partments i9 convenient to the United 
states and Nova Scotia Steamboatlandines 
T 
JAMES MoIftTOSH, Prep-ietor. St. John N. B, 1st June, 1816—d8m 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE, 
TURKS MILES' FROM PORTLAND. 
The publlo are respectfhliy inlormed that 
I** .*• .tie intention of the Proprietor tint tins House shall be kept a first-class read 
House. 
The choioost Suppers served, 
_-11 UEO. W. MUECH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
! A-v & -.2 m/w »wi This spacious and finely furnished lions has lust been open to the public,audit will be "tept in ail respects as a first olass jtcl. it 
-. 8 located w ithin a lew rods of 11 oepot, is one of the pleasantest and most t.ir vine villages o: the State. * 
ft ie within five miles of the eelebrs ted Poland 
Mineral Spring, the water of which is kept constant- ly on band at the boose. The laoilities lor trout 
foiling and other sports arc excellent. 
March 27, 3865. —dtf 
FOREST AVEiHIJE MOUSE 
FORMERLY KNOWN AB TEE 
MeCLELLAN HOUSE, 
Be-opened with Now Furniture & Fixture*, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
eThe 
public are respeotlUly inlomod that this spacious, convenient and web 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
:rom Portland, has been re-furnished and 
open ior the reception of Company and Pleasure' Parties. Every attention will be given to the oom- fort ol guests. 
iyThe Carr from Portland every hall hour. 
WINSLOW & THAlfEK. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
REASONS 
YV\\y Persons Should 
INSURE 
THEIR LIV ES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company \ 
OF NEW, TOEK. 
1st—It has more than donble tbe CASH ASSETS 
or any Life Insurance Company in the United 
States, being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
2nd—The Kates for Insuring are less than moet 
other Companies, as may be seen by relereice to 
onr published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
Sd—And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure our Dividend lor the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, 
than was over declared by any other Life Insurance 
Corapanyin the world, being over 
70 Per Gent. 
4th—Dividends are payable awhually, the next 
being February let, 1888. and mat be used as cath 
in payment of the premium ior any ou rent year, 
which gives all the advantages of the note system 
without having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WIN8P0N, President 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for the New England States. 
SST’ All information given by application in per- 
son or by lettor to 
J. T. <C W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST, POETLAND. 
June 17—dtt 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SIRE OF GEN. KNOX, 
/S8&. Will stand for service at the Farm of 
David Averill, in 
FALMOUTH, MB. 
For the season of 1886, oommenolng April 10th, and 
•nding Sept. 1st. at 860. 
MXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK t 
BT SHERMAN BLACK HAWK, 
Will stand for service at PBBBLB ST. STABLBS, 
Portland, Me at 820 for the season, and 825 to in- 
sure For mil Pedigree of these Horsee, oondition -, fco. re'erto circulars. 
April 17—eodfcewtf DAVID AVERILL. 
For Sale. 
a A The Brig Manaanilla, 186tons burthen 
mPU old meaenrement, and well found in 
^.Rigging, 4-0, now lying at Central 
For particulars applv to 
J. 8. W1N8LOW, 
Junel6d2w Mo 4 Central Wharf. 
M SCELLANE0U8. 
SMOIiANDER’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
-or— 
BUCKUI 
CURES the various affection of the Btomaob, Urinary Organa. Rheumatism, General Debility, Dropsies and Cutamous Diseases. 
The articles whish c imp.we this preparation are 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and have been long used 
WITH 8UOO K'8 S 
being (specially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty I 
—FOB— 
Dyspepsia s nd Dropsy, 
which will yield to the continued use of 
Smolander's Extract Bucku! 
1AT ALL ERUPTIOATS 
Incident to Infancy and Chlldhocd,it has been found 
IN VALUABLE. 
Those whose systems are reduced by the too ar- dent pursuit ol business or pleasure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very necessary,will And their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and,brought back to a hea thy and norma! tone by 
ObstineUe Cases oi Indigestion, Dyspep3ii, Rhf u- 
matism, Dropsy and Diseases of the um yry Or- 
gans, which will be Bbadily Cored. 
PBIOE, $1 PER BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
For sa c by W. F PHILLIPS fc CO, 149 Mldd.e 
St, Portland 
BURLEIGH k ROGERS, Wholesale Drngggists, 
86 Hanover st, Boston Mess, General Agents tor the 
United State;. 
Smolander’s Extract Bucku. 
June ldfwlm 
U. S. NAV Y YARD, Aittery, Maine, I 
May 6,1865. f 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KWfcES will be reoeived and paid lor at the Navy Yard K tiery, Maine, in quantities ot 
from 12 to SO and upwards, at the following schedule 
prices, yia: 
WHITE OAK KNE»8. 
| Arm. not lets | Body not less 
Siding size | than | than 
6 inches. 84 feet. 6 feet. 
7 44 •' 6 " 
8 4j 64" 
9 5 7 •• 
10 " 64 *• 8 •< 
11 •« 64 " 84" 
HACMA1ACK KNEES. 
Arm not less than j Body not less than 
84 feet. 5 feet. 
8 6 « 
4} " 64 " 
44 r " 
4 " 74 « 
PEICE FEE INCH FOK 
I White Oak Knees, ; Haokmataok Knees, 
Siding | square and in-square. j eqaare and in-square 
6inob 106 cents, 60 cents. 
7 146 " 60 
8 " 176 " 70 
9 " 195 " 80 •* 
10 " 205 " 86 " 
11 " 210 " 96 " 
The bodies ol the knees to be sided to the diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of 
the arm "The ] ot the diameter of the arm at} of 
its length clear of the body of the knee is to be con- 
sidered the net elding 01 the knee The length of 
the arm will be measured from the eentre of tho 
body, and the moulding s ze of tho end of the body 
mast be equal t* the net siding of'he knee. 
•'The knees are to be lrte from all defeots. and 
subjoot to the usual inspection of the Yard. The 
price of ont-squa re kn eea will be 20 per cent less than 
the prices named lor rqnare and in-square knees. 
"By order Commodore T. B.ULklY, Command- ant.’' 
M. F. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May 8,1886. maylOtf 
PIMO F0#TES_!_PUI0 FORTES! 
HAYING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y.t 
We would cal', tbe attention of the publio to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to Steinways’, Chickerisgs’, or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in this corntry or Europe. Tho company being composed of twenty of tho 
best wor‘ men that could be found in the fii st class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Stein way’s Factory, every pert of their inatrumentn 
is done in the very be^t manner, and this enable* the 
oompany to furnish Piano, which if equalled can 
mot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 113 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time 
during Uie day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and judge for themselves. 
a Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
▲gents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Tludson 
street, N. Y febl5dtf 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
B R O ^ 
FOR 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and tho Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
,new YORK- apl7d6m 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OP 
FLOUR, gBAIN. °S5DS, PROVISIONS, LARD, bill-' 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest 
and cheapest route.. No. 152 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
F. O. Bfx 471. 
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlcar A Co; Mayn- 
ard A 8on«; H. A W. Chick firing; C H. Cummngs 
A Go; Chaa. K. Stone; Hailett, Davis A Co; Boston. 
3. N. Bacon, E«, ProeldontNewt'B National Bank. 
Newton,Hass; C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febktdly 
Ordinance Against Dog$. 
City Portland, Marshal's 'Jflee, 1 
May 2i, 1846. J 
SECTION 1 No Dog shall b ? permitted to go at large or loose in any street, lane, alley, court or 
traveled way, or in any uninclosed or public place in 
this c tv, until the owner or keeper of such dog, er 
the bead of the family, or the keeper of th^ house, 
store, shop office, or other plaoe where such dog is 
kept or h9rbor«d. shall have paid to the City Mar- 
shall two dollars for a license lor such dog to go at 
large. 
Skc. 7. In case any Dog shall b* found loore or 
going at large, contrary to any o the for going pro- 
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot 
the family or tho keeper of the house, store, offioe, 
or other plaoe where such dog is kept or harbored, 
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exoediug ten 
dollars JOHN 8. HEALD, 
may2d2tn City Marshal. 
FIREWORK?. 
O CTTHOEVER sell", offers for sale, or gives 
f V away any crackers, squibs, rockets, or othir 
fireworks, or fires or throws the tame in any town, 
without the license of the municipal officers thereof, 
eh*11 be punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars, 
to the use of such town."—Revised statutes, Chap. 
128, t ection 2. 
All persona are cautioned ngaiut a violation of 
ti c above taw in the City of Portland. 
J. ». HEALD, 
junefidlm City Marshall. 
Note to Contractors. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for furnishing the materials, and performing the la- 
bor in tin er. otion of a Brick Uohool House for the 
St Dominie’s School Hon e, (fray St, will be receiv- 
ed by the undersigned, until Saturday,IB o’olock u, 
24’h inat 
Plans. .Speciiloatlone, fe, may bo oxa inod at the 
offioe o> tli-> Architect, Gaouon M Hardtkq 
The right t. reject any r all Bids <« hereby reserv- 
ed. EUGENE MULLER, V. G„ 
june6edto u 4 Sector of St Dominic’s Church. 
Tufts' College. 
THE First Examination for admission to the College will taka place on Thursday, Ju j li b, 
at 8 o’olock a. x. 
A. A. MINES President 
June 19, 1866. 
Nt B.—Board and College Bills amount to about 
•BOO a year. Other expen*ea vary uitb the coenemy 
of eao'j student. janeBIWASSw 
Consumers’ mutual Coal Comp’y. 
THE First Assesment or Tun Dollars per Share In the above named Company, is now due 
and payable at the Store of Clarki, Bkbd A 
Chasm, 71 CommeroialSt 
WM. M. CLARK, Treas’r. 
June 9—eodSw 
MEDICAL. 
A 1 diseases of tts Kidneys and ttlauuer. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU 
Cares Pain or Weakness la the Bsok, Btr oiures, 4c. 
Ceres Weak Herves, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is n Pare Plaid Extraot.net a weak txa or in/usion, 
Is the one thing needful for all complaint, 
incidental to females (For particulars 
sen! for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Carre Ur-vel, Dropsical Swellings, ard ail dlseaics 
ol' the Urinary Organs in Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for #1 per battle, 6 bottles for $6, by all drug- 
gists and apotheoariea everywhere. 
Is Better In quality, more in quantity, loss in price 
than any other similar prt partition. 
Sold nt wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENEY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Kevere House, Boston,and by Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists generally throughout the country. 
*•* To be sure of the gtnuice notice this trade 
mark on c&oh bottle. 
W“1he Circular Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu 
Leaf on each bottle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. * 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for a cold in the head. 
Olten enre Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Alwayseure Hoarseness. 
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them 
Will always clear and strengthen the volte. 
All Pablio Speakers should use thorn. 
More in qnan’ity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
FK1PAKBD AND FOP. SALS BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Boston, and by Druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Com- 
merce1 st; Wholesale •• nd Retail, E. L. titanwooi, 
corner of Fore and India, H. H. Hay, junotion Free 
and Middle, M. 8 Whit tier, corner Free and Con- 
gress streets; Wm. W Whipple. No 21 Market 
Square, and all druggistB in Portland and vioinity. 
June 28 d&w 8m 
C. V. KIMBALL’S 
PATENT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attenti. n ot tbe pablio Is respectfully called 
to my New Style Patekt jump-beat Ca&biaqk 
—as used for two or four passengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
/ hereby certify, that I have used, the past reason, 
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. C. 
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbe lfiih cf 
Nov. 1864 I take great pleasure in saying to all 
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever befo e invented—being very genteel in style, as 
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any 
single Carriage, yet roomy gnd comfortable lor four 
full grown persons— is also one of the easiest riding 
Carriages I have ever seen, either with two or four 
persons. The seats are so constructed that even a 
child ©an shift them, and t>o veil proportioned and 
made that they do not get out of repair. 
i advise ail to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kind of Family Carriage. 
Jacob MoLeilan, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rov. Alex. Burgees, 
C. H Adams, Landlord Treble House, ** 
W. P. Lbase, of Chase Eros & Co*, ** 
W. Y. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lambarf, Augusta, Me., 
O.M Sha Bailor tiouse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. Southard. Richmond, Me 
E. C. Soule, Freepoit, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. U. 
Y. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., Richard Harding, '• 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.0. Brown. Sacoarappa, 
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. I. 
C W\ Robinson, New York, 
Mosps Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. E., 
Jam; g Thorborn.M D Toronto, C W., 
J, Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W. 
Prices as low as can bo afforded—being much r ss thau a Oarryaband but little1 higher than a good Top Buggy—wh’lo thev make a beautiful Top Bug^y and 
perl etly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine, and by Kimball Bbothebb, 110 Sudbury Street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against making, selling 
or using tie Carriage without first securing the right to doso- 
Fine engiav-ingg of the carriage, sent by mail, with price, on aiplication to 
C. P. KUTIBALL, 
... Manufacturer and Patentee, apl4d3ra Bubble St. Portlawd, Me. 
atlamtc 
Mutual Insurance Company 
51 Wal St, cor. William, MEW YORK. 
January, 1885. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Bisks. 
The whole rrofits of the Company revert to the 
Assubud, aid are divided Annually, upon the Premiums terminat'd during the year; and lorwbich 
Certificates are tested, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends inthe Years 1888-4 and 6 wero 40 
per cent eacl. 
Thi Frolite for 22 fears amount to the 
sum of #19,891 020 Ot whloh here hu been redeemed by c“h- 
_ 
12,658,780 
The Company ha Assets, over Eleven Million 
Pallors, viz:— 
United States anJState of New-York 
Stock, Oily, Ban! and other Stocks. #4,974 700 ItWl-ASSCasaa fc,J*ca» mua otherwise, 2,187,950 l'romium Notts nd Bids Receivable, 
Real Estate, Bon and Mortgages, and 
other securities, 3 ran 530 
United StatesGoidCoin, Ml’sSO Cash in Bank, 288,430 
•11,133,000 
TKB-TRIIB: 
John D Jones, fi Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Dentil Henry K Bngert 
w H H Moore William JS Dodge, 
Henry Coli, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm 0 Pieker&il, Joseph Oeilard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy Charles H Basil, Cornelias Grinnell, Lowell Helbrdt, C A Hand, 
R Warren Wocn, Watts Sherman, 
Hoyal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow BenJ Baboook, 
A P Pillot, Fletcher Westray, Datiel 8 MUR Rob B Minium, Jr, Joshua J Hep, Gordon W Burnham 
jeorgeG Hobin, Frederick Chauncey, 
*tavid Lane, James Lew. 
mee Bryoe, Chas H Marshall. 
Job D. Joints, President. 
Chiles Disknis, Vice-President. 
W.i. H. Moons, td Vloe-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapman, rting Secretury. 
Applications reived by 
J. W. MHGER, 166 Fore St. 
Keb2l8dlm llmedfc w6w PORTLAND. 
J 8! niLLAR, 
SHIPWG, FORWARDING, 
And Comrission Merchant, 
72 Taver Building, 
Livrpool, England. 
The undersign, formany years past a resident oi this city, resetfuily bege to infoTm his o»d 
friends that, havg established himself at the abovo 
at drt>h in LiTerol, he is prepared to transact a 
general common business In shipping and for- warding merohtiise to all j arts of the American 
Continent, acd .the sale of consignment* of Lam* 
her and other pdnee, on which he wiil make ous 
tomary advance J. 8. MILLAR. 
RFKHBNOBf>-t. John Smith, Esq; A. k S. E. 
Spring; H. Wiiow k Co; John Lynch t Co. 
May 12—d8t 
__ 
iDMBER! 
THK Bethel lam Mill Co. are prepared to fm- nlsh Sprm dimentions of all stars Also. 
Boards, SMnglsl alhes, and Pickets, at short no- 
ties Orders ssited. 
Office Oommdal Street, rear the heed of ]&.<!> 
•on’s Wharf. JABEZ TRUK. TremPf. 
Portland, Ag 26,1866. ap26d3m 
Pedom Notice. 
NOTICE is l»by given that for a valuable con- sideration invo relinquished to my son, Henry 
C. Stap'ee. his le during his minority, and shall 
pay no debts ote contracting, or claim any of hit 
earnings after is date. 
SAMUEL STAPLES. 
Bald win, JuRO h, 1866. 86w8w* 
MEDICAL, 
t>«. J. R. HIU5IN 
oW Torvr AT HI 
PRIVATE MKDKJAh HIM.'i 
No, 5 i e.wpl* 3or14 
VIT MtKE he can be ec n.mlUd pr 5k At My, and wn f f Uh- utttK- t con fdeuce by ihc eiuusita, at a 
wiw uai!y. atid .ioiu 3 a m. to if v. u 
i>i. li. a.idrovs*-* th©*» who are «uil».*rin.-T under th 
affliction oi pi-iv ate disease, whether «.ristug fxo© 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-gbs* 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o 
the uodicai profession, he leds Wr -ranted in Luaji 
aktekiwh a Cvksn iiLOifR' whether o ♦dor. 
°r recently ooutractco entirely removiDi the dregs oi disease from the system, and making » 
perfect and PBRMANRRT CURB. 
He would oali the attention of the afflicted to tli ract o his long etandiag and well earned reputation furnishing suifloient aesuri.uoeol his skill and sue 
oess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies l auded out lor general use sfcoult 
have their efficacy established by well tented cxpoi 
ieuoe in the hands of a regularly educated pJiyii 
cian, whoso preparatory utudies lit* him tor all tin 
duties ho must fiuliiil; yo the country is flooded will 
poor nostrums and curc-alis, purporting to bo th' 
beat in the world, which arc not only useless, but al 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtic 
ulab in selecting his physician, aiit is a lament*bit 
yet incontrovertible fact, that many synhflitii 
patients are made miserable with iallied OMiR^tutiuc 
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys'eians i> 
general practice; for it is a point generally concede 
by the boat syphilographcrs, that the study and in.*t agomont oi these complaints should ongro9e tb 
whole time oi these who would bu competent an< 
suoccsslul in their treatment and euro. J he Inex 
perienced general pi actitioncr, having neither op 
por^nnlty nor time to make him ho I» acquainted will 
their pathology, commonly pursues onosyMeir .» treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminat 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, M*r 
QUIT. 
HAVE C0NF1 DUNCE. 
Ail who have committed an e'cassof nay atm 
whuthor it bo tho solitary vice of outh, or the stin 
in* rebuke of misplaced confidence in mail* rer your 
SRXX FUR AN ANTIDOTR iy 8RABON. 
The Paine and Aehee.and Lassitude and Nervi# 
Prostration tbat may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that Is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer., for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TSST1FX T\ 
THIS BT UNHAPPY HXPRRIKNCR. 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,: 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit u 
youth, treated sclenbtically, and a perfect cere wat 
ranted or no charge made. 
llardiy a day passes but wt ire consulted by on* 
or more yoeng man with tho a- disease, Some o 
whom are as weak aad emaciated a. * hough the; 
had tho consumption, and by their frlenus supposes 
to have It. All snob cases yield to she proper and 
only correct ccnnc of treatment, and in a short Urn 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age otfhlrty who ari 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tie 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting u 
bamin." sensation, and weakening the system fu 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam a 
ing urinary depositsa ropy sediment will often ta 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen a; 
albumen will appear, or tho color will bo of a tin; 
mPkisb bee, again changing to a dark an.l tuft# 
appearance. There are many men who die eftbh 
difficulty, ignorant of tha cause, which is the 
S8C0ND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEA KNESS. 
I can warrant a period cure in such cases, and » 
tull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who oannot personally consult tho Hr. 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wif bo forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly oonfldential and wS 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DH. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [ooreei of Middle) Portland. 
tOT" Send Stamp for oiroolar, 
filectic Medical infirmary 
TO THE LADIES 
DK HUGHES particularly invitee hi) Ladles whr 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1 
Temple Street, which they will And arranged fee their especial aooommodatfon. 
Hr. H ’# Electio Renovating Medicinos are nnriyi)- ed in efficacy and suporior virtue in regulating ail Female Irregularities. Their action is specif,u anC 
certain of producing relict in a short time. 
LADIES will And it invaluable hi all cases ot ob- 
structions after aii other remedies have been tried it 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it 
the least Injurious to the health, and way bo frit it 
with porfeot salbty at all times. 
Sent to any part of tho eeuatry with iulUireotlcm 
by addressing D8. HUGHKB. 
No. * Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies deeiring may consult one of theli 
own sox. A lady of experience in constant attc-d 
a toe lanl 18«5dft w'i 
.. =—t 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic \ rite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PU ,i£ WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
I 
V. S. Marshal’* Notice. 
Ukited States of America, » 
Disteiot of Maiee, ss. j 
PUBSUAHT ts Monitions from the Hon. Ashur JL Were, Jndge ot the United States District 
Court, within and for the Disfrio' of Maine. I hfre- bygive publio notice that the following Libels and Informations have been filed in said Court, viz t 
An Information against One Horse, and one Key of Spirituous Liquors, seized by the Collector 41 the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the four- teenth day of February lsstjpast, at Bethel, in sail Diet riot. 
A Libel against the Brig Wi liam H. Parks, Mr tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Cd- lector ot the Distriot of rortland and Falmouth 
on the twenty-second day of February last put at 
Portland, in said Listrwt. 
An Information agaiust Four-Le^Q*Y^m^F 
or Lucifer Matches, seized tat?**’*1 
fern at ttev.-uue i e V uhTIi eon-, otiou Distriot of Mnin*. a, Banger, 1.. said District. 
An Information against Five Packages qf Misctl. laneous Oaods, seized by the collector »f the D a- trlct ol Portland and Falmouth, on tb'_ fourteenth 
d»y °f. *,*? last past at Portland in said District. A Lsbel against the Schooner Grantee and Six! e- V*.S&ryhJV Sait, seized by the Collector ot the District of Penob oot on the ninth day of A pi I! I- pa,t, at Casti, e, in said Distriot. V \ A Libel aninst Th- Schooner Sarah Ann, a >i 
I1 ih!*1 Be Z9d b «•» Collect „r of tile 
sU.hdU°fof Ma>°^t°^: ^ ““ “8,riCt' 0n ““ 
A Libel against the Schooner James Warren and her cargo seized by the Collector ot the District 
UCaXTta S&SSS?1 d*7 °‘ M;y t>8t' 
A Libel against the Schooner Orontis and her 
«»ryo, seized by tho Collector of the D,strict of 
&S&Md fefiSCf*d& of M,y ,Mt “ 
th!riT,C?8?io!,?8were breaches of the law ol btatea, ae ia more particularly act forth in said Libels and Iuformatloua; that a hearing and teI »be 1144 4'hereon, at Bahoor. in wild District, on tho Fourth Tuesday qf Junb current, where any peraons interested therein may appear ani shew 
4By 0411 be shown, wherefore the sany should not be deorsed forfeit and disposed of accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated vt Port, an a this inlrtcentn Jay ol June A. 
D. 1866. 
F. A. QUIBBV, 
Deputy U. 8 Marshal. 
JuuelSdm_ Distriot of Maine. 
TREASURY DEEA.RTMERT, ) Office of Comptroller of the Currency, ( 
Washington. April 18ih,188S. j 
WHEREAS, by sauslactory evidenoo prcseut- d to tho undersigned, it baa beep made to appear that TheCasoo Natioxal Bask or roaTLAtro," in tho oity Portland, in Lhe Coun y oi Cumberland*, and State of *f%i 'e, has bo n du»y orgsniz d tfidw 
and according to the requiremurte oi the a«t oiOoo- 
gr ** entit ed “An Act to provide a National Cur- 
rency. «cured by a pledge of Unite States Bond*, and te provide for the circulation acd redemption thereof "approved June 3. 1864, and has compl ed with all the provision» of paid Aot required to be 
comp led with before commencing the buiinessoi Banking under said Act: 
Kr.W' tlunf re, 1, Fhsehah Clarke, Comptro.P er of the Carr may, do hereby certify rhat |h t Casco Natioxal Raxk,” In the city of Portland, the Coanty ot Cumberland, State el Msiue, it authorised to oommence tho bnsinesa of Banking uirdertbe Act aforesaid D* 
_in testimony whereof, witness my hand and sea] o. effioe, this twenty-sixty day of April, IS 6 
r, CJLARKE, Nu^IQBO. LOmplro!ltr 0<a%(iCe"ay- 
Sanitary Commission. 
the U. S. ranitaru Commission, \ 
Hf 
kwr 
T -Dec.20. 1804. J ON. I6R\EL WASHBURN, Jn., of Portland. 
Maine, has consented to acoept tho duties ot 
? uner^ Agent of the Commission for Maine, and is hereby appointed each agent by authority of the Loanmis ion. 
/*e ready to furnish advice to the Mend, of the Commission’s work throughout the State. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the use ofths 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Bon. Mr. Washburn is tbs sole agent recognlr>d 
by the Commission lor Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
deo28dfcwtf General deoretary. 
MRDK'AJL. 
VICTo H Y ! j 
^ (Jreul Consumptive Keuieriy '] 
i 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Palmonio 
Tno best preparation ever made for the following 
complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Crouf, Asthma, ? 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pa in 
iNTHKbiDB. Night Sweats Humors, 
tiKNKKAL Dbhjlity and the vari- 
ous Throat Afftections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
CONSUMPTION. 
The proofc of its efficacy are so numerous so well j authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that 
sufferers cannot reasonably hesi’atn » <‘ehethe 
proffered aid. 
The class of diseases for which t..*, up provide* 
a cure is precisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order of medical skill The tacts are tangi- ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, having experienced the heneff* 
cia effects of th* “Larookah’s Syrup,” do noi best- 
ial to recommend it to the attention of the Publie 
the best Medicine they ever used 
Rot.J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms. 
NP See lee Melrose * 
44 A P Herrick Lynn 
J M t Barues Ma den 44 
J W Bailey Lcomin-tV* 
NP Phllbr k Taunton4' 
44 Dju’1 Atkins MU b’ry“ 
WII St tson Nent’ckt44 
Ji S £ tubbs Lawrence 14 
44 1 Marcy Dedham 44 
*4 Geo W Winchester Fall 
Kiver Ms. 
“AD Merrill Cambridge-, 
port Ms. 
" 8 A Cushing Shrews-1 
bery Ms. 
44 W F Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
14 UR HardingB Salisbury 
Ms. 
44 N D George 8outhbridge 
Ms. 
44 A P Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
44 F A Loomis So Yarui'th 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney B Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bosworth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John 8 Day Lynn Ms.! 
44 J L Haniford Water- 
towu Ms. 
J Stephens Newbury port Ms 
Geo Childs Lydeo 44 
Dr B P Abbott Melrose 44 
JtevitNewhnll NGrah'm Nil 
44 A Kidder U*ltf 44 
44 N M Hailey Henoiker 4‘ 
44 N L Chase Cjndia 44 I 
D W Barber Gilmanton 
N H. 
44 B F Bowles Manchester 
44 C M Barree Colebrook 
N H 
“LB Knight W Durham 
Me. 
44 K H Stinehfleld Saco Me 
44 J M Woodbury Newfleld 
Hi 
** 0 Hunger Augusta Me 
" Wm HStrout Wilton 
41 Swan ton Hanks Portland 
Me. 
44 A Turner W IIarpsw. il 
Me. 
4< J Hice Lisbon Me. 
44 A Hatch 8olon •* 
'*■ D B Randall Lewiston 44 
*• T Hill VV Waterville •« 
44 vV C Stevens Dixfield44 
Irs A P L irrabee Bath 44 
ohn Locke KPoand Me. 
V W WUIardBrowuvilie • 
Iev8 D E:kins Cambridge \'t 
44 C A S evens Lincoln •* 
"" 
44 M Adam* Wei*too 44 
■4 II Clark Nortlifleld ‘*T 
44 M Bullard Derby “ 
“HQoimby Newbury « 
44 N Goodrich So Covin*, 
ton Ct. 
44 J Lort^Joy Rockville Ct. 
44 8 8 Cummings W Thoum 
son Ct. 
44 J B Weeks Oueida <*|, 
44 L E Dunham Tolland * 
44 R Parsons Rockwell * 
14 V H Brown liurnsile 
44 O W Corttla Stafford 
Spring* Ct. 
44 J Beecher Btrmimgi1 
Ct 
W HoDonnai Provide! 
HI. 
44 QSSimimn* Quak 
•• H lUrri?—!?’ I>r.' 44 CK Little Clinton** 
4 K H Covey Uasnavp 
WmClnett&SonT> 
‘OB Ford New Vo* 
44 W Robertson Newa<J 
44 II 0 Henries Aliapo'jG 
‘IT Good now Topeka 
44 A Webstar 0 8 Aru 
tobt White George to (J 
•1 Brown Waahingtoi 
aeo A Bassett 44 
)r 8 Infills U 8 Surg 
some or tne above named u ergymen may have <% 
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication L 
above. 
PIUCE, 60 CTS. AND SI PER ROT'. 
Prepared by 8. Seavery,. 
OH E. K. KNIGHTS, Prop;* 
Melrose, i « 
W f. FUilUpa fc Co, aud U. H. Uay. Wt Ht 
A rents. Portiane, and Kid by Dturalrt >n if- 
era.ouanUly. mcMOeodY on 1 
^ Important to Foma it 
f OR. CHEESMAS’8 Pill 
v The combination oi ingredients ia t 
Pllli !b the result of a long and extensive pra# They are mild in their operation, and can no; 
harm to the most delicate; certain iu eurractinft. 
irregularities, Pain.ul MenstruaUomu removing obstructions, wi^therdhsfn cohi oromtWhffi, vjjWct^< ache, paia in Tne Pido palpiatlon of tbo hcait, 
whites, all nervous affections, hyeteree, fatigue, rain 
in the back and limbs, he disturbed sleep, which 
ariae from interruption of natnre. 
DB. OKEESEMAFS PILL8 
was the oommerceme-tt fa now era in the tr at- 
mentol irregulantier and ooati actions *Mch nave 
consigned »o many to a PRUMATtiuK uba vx No if 
male can enjoy good health unless she f3 regular, and 
whenever an obstruction tak a place the general he&ltn begins to deci.ne. J he o Pills ‘ora* the finest 
preparation ever put forward with 1M \1 K l>t \ 1 K 
and PERSISThNT ftUCCMS. DON’T KSKDF* 
CEIVE»>. Take this advertisement te your Drug« 
gist,and tel! him that you want the r-BSTund vie si 
reliable female medicine m the world, which is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DB. 0HEESEMAF3 PILLS 
have been a &iund*rd Remedy for over thirty yeart, 
and are the m- st effectual on e ever knnwn for ail com- 
plaint* peculiar to Fetnalrs. To all lance* they are 
invaluable, inducing, with >crtainty, ptru dicalreg- 
ularity ihey arekeowu to housai .d», who have u*od them at diffesnt periods, throughout :be coun- 
try, having tbo motion oftouiG ot the* m<* eocincnt 
Physicians in America. 
Explicit direction*. stating wh<*n they should not 
be usod, with each Bex—tl o pr.ee One do1 Ur per 
Box, or 9 Boxes for 96. oonraioin^ from 60 to 60 
Pills sent by moil, promptly, seem irom 
observation, by remitting to he I'roprioteri. J 
•OLD RT DRUGGISTS GKHKK A LLY 1 
HUTCHINGS A HILLYKK, Pfoprleto»i^r 
81 CedarSt., New Yoik._ 
inar29d3m 8t wit 
“There is no snch Word ns fail.” 
TARRA N T S 
COMPOUND extract#r 
fw* 
Cubebs and Gopa;ba, 
Id a Sure, Certain, arid Speedy Lure for all dine a* ea of tiie Bladder. Ki tneys and l/rinapy (h gans, either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perieet cure in the short spa e of three or our 
days, and always In lesa time than any other prepa- 
ration. Jn the use of 
Tarrants Compound Extract nf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there la no uoed oi g'nilneineut or chinx^fuliet In it* approved form of a pa»t“, it I< eiuTrol fSg.-**,r lew, ana cause* no uuplea* ,nt teuaaiion >o ,e .a- tient, and no taptaore It la now ao uwicecd by the mojt learned in the proffwiiou that In thubove olaa* ofdtaense^, Cnbeba and Copaiba are .a only two remedied known that can be reiod uiq with 
any oortalaty or anooesa. 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubet, and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Hacutactared orly by 
TAR RA NT A CO.. 
SYS Greenwich 31., New York, Sold by Druggi.ie all uvtr llie World. 
nny6 66dlf 
THE FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, flora III Teachings ol iuxpar encj pcem to point to 
the cheat humor remedy, 
HOWARD’S VRQKT.iBLR CANCER ANl 
—, CANKBR STRur, 
,Mo great and ce rain outs,fur all three fa 
aou whlol '**« fr< m an" 
state ot t no bio d. Tlio woudu 
has .n a t casts, where it has 0 fu,JC, AjUt> lowed Its B»e, leaves no room to e, ,frly Tft to'* 
last that t aoctra may b< cured 
UJ‘* 
n ini lv 
Sudhrere from the scourge n.ay therefore r0 1. Hir- er droad the fjarttol alternating o ti e -ur ro"*s knit or the grave. They have a speedy a°deeiu>£ reme y.whioh removes the mil »Jy .roi.tand branch, H whtci m thousands ot oasei the oplir ting knife ,jo-a not. Cano.t me it be cored by remed t* which ihor. ongbly renovate the oonstitotion. and 'bat eon onlw be done by Dimfyin* tho e,t re mass of the oif-ulat. 
ha'ctest'Sed* byt eS.rsp, a tbousanl. 
The CANCER and CANKER 3YRUP i.fcn: 
bly eradicates and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. AH oases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, W bite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Uld Ulcers are cured' 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its poorer. It clears the 
Complexion from Blotehes and Pimples, and I 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all oases 
of Female Weakness and Irregu'atities produc 
iug General Debility, Piles, ate.* itl’ "fleets 
miraculous. 
Mr One trial Is all that is needed to prorw- ouiiar virtues of the Syrup Its repiratios, '* 
so well established that more need wiifr-T. 
immense salo is Its best reoommenddion. 
Prleell 2S per bottle. 
DO WARD’S HEALING SALVE. 
Canoer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, Skin ©». 
where an externa/ app-*c>itum may be 
this Salve, prepared expressly for tho parRt be found invaluable It wil< always be useful 
Household, and a box of it may save much suti and expense Price 25 cents jhr box. 
lAHw» O BOYLE At CO., (Successors 
4 Co.,) 8 state btreet, Boston fiopr^ 
W F. PHILLIPS * C OZL 
may 31 dim. 
California 
THK unoxamp'ed popularity brand* of these now aelebia'i 
ttieir superior merits and undo ib’ Kor :ho oink chamber the ‘Aiti 
tn nd itself. Where a highly tonic1* stimalaut ie deaf red cu- Pori 1* nxc 
Thj Muscat!” ia without coub’ 
of Its c’s«* in th<* country,and aa VTioe*« rf*»s 
Fef a Dinner W;ne he' Bock" 
u!»r. 
I3T' S«.f that cur label aod name in 0q 
PERKINS, STERN 4k o 
*'Pioneer Hotti/' 
Dealing Exclusively in Calfoa|. 
For sale in Portland by Crosman f 
■ 
> 
